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THE bREYFTJS CASE.
-----O-----  i

Germany Urges the French Government ! 
to Put dh End to the Agitation.

4 1 ---- o—
I London, April 28.—Ernest Vizetelly,
I who has hitherto shown that he is weil- 
| informed on the subject treated, has an 
I article in the Westminster Gazette to- 
j day, in the course of which he states 
| that the German government had ad- 
! dressed an expostulatory note to the

I, suspend hostilities pending negotiations ! 
j for a termination of war, and that in- ; 
| surgents staff officers are now on the 1 
I way to Manila for that purpose, 

ft | General Otis’s despatch also says:
•■ft ft PAOPP j “After taking Calumpit McArthur’s di- 
I w I I O W j vision crossed the Rio Grande river in !

j face of great obstacles, driving the con
centrated forces of the enemy back on 

_ , the railroad, two miles.
General Otis Reiused to Con- ; “McArthur reports the passage of the

• , „ n___ v,, ! river as a remarkable military achieve-sider Overtures Made by ment, the success of which is due to ! 
FilipinOS. ! the daring, skill and determination of

“ j Colonel Funston under the discriminating
control of General Wheaton, 

j “Casualties are light, but the number 
Reported Surrender of a Large is not known yet.”

r , — » I The dispatch from General Otis was
Force under General ! immediately telegraphed to President Mc

Kinley at Philadelphia. Officials at the 
war department all believe hostilities are 
about concluded.

Reception of News at Washington.

Will Demand 
Prohibition

flVfllAdvances r\iir' |

iL •M
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A Resolution Will Be Presented 
to the Government Next 

Week.
French government regarding' the Drey- 

I fus case. This note was recently pre- 
t | sented to M. Deleqsse, the French

von

Part of the City of Kirksville, Missouri 
is Entirely Wiped Out by a 

Fearful Storm,

minister of foreign affairs, by Count 
Munster, ,fhe German ambassador to
France, and deals with the proceedings ™ — . .. - *
before the court of cassation as publish- j 10 Be Applied Only to the 
ed in the Figaro and which the note says 
surprised and pained the German gov
ernment. ; ."<-•*>- -■ -Si.- :

The note, according to M. Vizetelly, 
intimates that in certain eventualities it
would be impossible- for the German gov- Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)_It has
eminent to refrain from officially pub- been decided by the prohibition members
listing the facts in justice to its own of parliament, in accordance with a

Durinv the last three da vs the ' officers who have repeatedly solicited recommendation of the Dominion Al-
cfficlals have been much decreased " by re- -------------------------- —-----------  t0 ^ ™ 8 reSolutio11 next week
ports which came from the front. . . SS'JS o desiraWhty mthe in- eating on the government to recognize

Manila April 28, 8:20 a. m.-The Fill- The Associated Press bulletin dated at CaJ of Desolation—Flarnec Rreatc Out A mono- the countries of a speedy con- the result of the recent plebiscite by
mnoT in the trenches dispersed afte« the close of to-day from Manila stating ‘>aCl ÛCenCS OI LfeSOlatlOtl TlameS Creak UUt Among the elusion of the present agitation. brmgmg in a law against the importa-
making a ridiculously feeble resistance, that negotiations for peace had not been Debris and Assist Search Parties Û1 Their Dupry “thTp^h prime*miffistef ^o ttiou-hTuT^Dominion1^
luit General Luna’s brigade came upon successful to-day but that another confer- * _ _ f . n , .ip *y’ "e 1,p^ru^1 pr*me minister, to tnrou»iiout the Dominion, provided, how-

field from Macabeles at double ence would take place to-moa-rc-w, did not \V^Ofk of RcSCUS. ! r'dg pressure to bear upon the court of ever, it shall only come into effect in pro-
miick two regiments preserving perfect have a substantial effect In repressing the cassation, which, however, by a major- vinces which expressed their approval by
tor root ion expressions of satisfaction. Secretary Al- . ________________ ___ _____ t___ °f thr?e «ecîded to continue the pro- the vote of the people. Quebec will thus

, fV» hank ger was naturally highly gratified at the ' ceedings in its own way and hold the be freed from its imposition, while the
of1 the ,i>eernCwhichr°iS higher than the -- ****** M°” April 28-Alth»^h injured was also considerably increased. tZyS' ^ " "°W Tb" UtieyTh^™0" ^

north bank, could see General Luna ^ made [t e]ear tMt there waa no | darkness prevailed after the cyclone and The tornado which wrought such des- M. Vizetelly learns that eighteen of A large delegation of members of par-
mounted on a black hmse ga p g disposition on Ms part to Interfere. rain was falling in torrents, the balance tructlon struck this town y 6:20 last , the judges of the court of cassation are liament waited on Sir Henri Joly and
tically along the line and app y stated on the highest authority that . . . . , evening, when most people Were at sup- , m favcr of a revision of the Dreyfus Hon. W. S. Fielding last night and pro-horting tis followers to make a stand ! ^ ]ngtruetIoas ^he FMllppln(f wm. | of the people who escaped the calamity ^ ^ P.de Qf the ^ | case, and 15 of the judges are opposed tested against the duty on coal oil. They
lie finally succeeded in getung mission has full power, and will deal most | turned out to rescue the injured and ..... ; to that course. It is probable, M. Vize- ! want a reduction with its entire removal
spread in an extended line of battle with the Insurgents when one* j . th_ bodieg of the dead 7” W’P , °Vf ^buildings teIly adds, that on a full vote ok the as early as possible. British Columbia
which would have done credit to a cm- . (>f their int(,nttons t0 wuae hunt out the bodles of the dead‘ v c ho£(~ and stores being leveUed. judges of the united court of cassation, and Manitoba and Northwest Territories
lized army. ®"tu^en| fightimr. The commission will not be | Aided in their errand of mercy by fires Heavy ram followed the cyclone and the revision wiH have a majority of 6. Liberals were with the delegation,
thickly among them, stirring c ® ® ; technical nor captious as to terms. It which had broken out in a dozen parts the debrig of the wrecked buildings took The customs revenue ot Canada forSLTJa »?,Y„ w i "v.r" "'st,,'! ! - «• »*-• -™~- ■—«- g^*‘**i*’»» (AILED 01 TO KESM. S”,r^uÆAS”1lSS*S;
could fortify them sufficiently to e | aealugt tkem- that they are not to be pun- ; operating staff and students, men and —. ... ... ! the same period of last year, an increase
American rifles, and then their^tram ■ jshed jn Sptinl8h fasM(m, and, finally, that | wom_ of the Americûn school of osteo- 7 * May0F’ who .has been achve 111 ! „ ^ of ^2,763,000. For the montii of April
puffed up to the track with its lo d thev not lose their pr<^>erty. It is | < the rescue work, estimates the deaths at Vancouver Citizeis Condemn thî Action of the there was an increase of $404,980.
dead and wounded in plain »ght of the believ(,d here that a powerful help to Gen- ’ pathy, together with drug doctors real- iqq. Mayor and Council In Interfering With
Americans who were entering e own eral otls in bringing the campaign to a ^ent in the town, formed a rescue hos- 'Çhe cyclone approached Kirksville Mr Ludzale
so closely that the rebels barely successful issue was the spreading among ! * , . , . » ** • vnwgaie.

the rebels of a belief In the prom'ses of | I»tal corps, and in the darkness and ram rrtgp the south and missed the heart of
the city by two or three blocks.

Henry Love and three children living VaLc<™’ ,APril 28’-Thc “feting in the 
.. - ... market hall last evening to discuss Dead-
three miles north of the town were . uan-g Island matters and more particular- 
crushed to death beneath their demolish- j ly the action of. the mayor and council in 
ed home. Other members of the family obstructing Mr. Ludgate In Ms operations, 
escaped was almost a record-breaker In point of
s»»' ■» »*«»■> »» - saegs s

in regard to .the bum- 
B day, and when they 

Inloi; on the ac-

>

Provinces Which are in 
Favor of It.Luna.

Americans and Natives Are En
gaged in Severe Fighting 

Around Apalit.

jWashington, April 28. — When the news i 
from General Otis arrived there was a 
feeling of profound relief expressed on all j 
sides.

■I

the

I
m
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:
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BRITISH SLOOP SEIZED.

Seattle, Wn., Apnl 29.—Advices from 
Alaska state that the Dawson judiciary 
are imprisoning people for debt under 
the ancient English masters and servants 
act. 
jaiL

0. L. Andrews, the A merican collector 
of cnstMns at Sfcagway, recently " seized 
the British sloop Dorothy, presumably 
because he believed she was engaged in 
whisky smuggling, but ostensibly for her 
failure to report after' leaving Victoria 
at the way ports of Mary Island. Fort

Slipped Out of the Victors’ Hands.
A regiment made a rush to capture 

the train, running up the track yelling, 
dropping their guns 

backed off

are hunting unfortunates to set fractured 
New York, April 29.—A copyrighted j bl>n,,g and otherwise aid the wounded.

Manila Vys A^iinllTo  ̂d^y From every locality cries come, “Send

surrender everything, men, and muni- surgeons.”
tions, to General Otis upon condition Of are f agony, and the rescuing corps are 
independence for Filipinos and an Am-
erican. protectorate. lifting roofs and searching basements

Manila, April 29, 3 p. m—The confer- along the edge of the death track not 
Colonel*" Manud^AbguMesefi111 and^Lieu- entirely demolished, for forms of bleeding THE CYCLONE’S PATH.

tenant Jos. Bernat, who came from Gen- dvin- and .dead. ^ ..... ; , n k '
era! Luna under a flag of truœ yerter- Cabg> express Wagons, private convey- ^ l t
day to ask for a cessation of hostilities, : . , z Shares the Pate of Kirksville.
was fruitless. It is understood the Fill- attces and stretchers are all in the ser- 
pino commissioners were given the terms 
upon which the Americans will consent 
to negotiate. The Filipinos admit they 
have been defeated, and it is expected 
they will return with fresh proposals 
from General Luna.

the American government.

Six or eight debtors are bow inshrieking and
in pursuit, but the engine 
hastily, leaving the bodies of six warriors 
to their enemies.

Twenty Filipinos, bearing a white flag, 
who came to meet thé Americans, de
clared they were heartily sick of fighting, 
adding that food was short in their 
camps. They ate- army bâtions given 
them with, an eaeeraees that testified to the truth of the IfSnt. One who was 
severely wounded dragged himself after 
his comrades, showing remarkable nerve.

The Filipinos’ advances for peace were 
fruitless. Colonel Manuel -Argue Lésés 
and Lieutenant Jose Bernal, who came 
into General McArthur’s camp under a 
flag of truce, told General Otis they 
representatives of General Luna, who 
had been requested by Aguinaldo to ask 
General Otis for

even
Men, women and children

i)ntry, but no names Were given. sco Pi
ing.duAgtin

an.. S
î*guttîasfi w.... .,

Only five aldermen, namely,' Messrs. 
Brown, GUmonr, MoPhaden, Foreman and 
Bruce accepted in Invitation to attend. 
They had their resignations In their 
pockets and said they were willing to face 
the electors again If necessary. Without 
exception they supported Mr. Ludgate In 
his project, and freely expressed the opin
ion that he should not be interfered with 
by the city in the construction of the mill.

A strong resolution was passed call'ng 
on the mayor and aldermen to resign on 
Monday.

Later—If the mayor and council resign 
on Monday the citizens' committee will 
place Aid. Wm. Brown in the field for 
mayor. The aldermen mentioned in the 
despatch above will not be opposed, but 
those standing by Mayor Garden will be 
vigorously fought.

e
for damages.r ,xo

Chilcothe, Mo., April 28.—Reports from 
Newton. Sullivan county, are that twenty 
persons were killed In last night’s tornado 
and between tMrty and forty injured. 
Many of the injured will die.

The known dead are S. Bedford, wife and 
children, L. Evans and two daughters, 
William May, wife and seven children.

* The entire eastern half ot the town was 
destroyed. The path of the storm was 
from 500 to 600 feet wide, and hardly a 
dwelling in its course escaped. Frame 
houses were lifted from their foundations

vice, yet the supply is inadequate. Many 
needy ones are limping out of the wreck
age and making their way as best they 
can to asylums.

Undertaking establishments are being 
| used as charnel houses, and scones of 

are now there, some unidentified. 
The Search for Victims. «

SALMON NETS STOLEN.
o

Vancouver, April 29.—Several hun
dred salmon nets, valued at over $1,200, 
owned by the Scottish Canadian Com
pany, were last night stolen from Mal
colm and Windsor’s cannery at Steves 
ton. A number of supposed fishermen 
from the American side have been 
hanging round Steveeton for some days, 
but have now disappeared. Advices 
from Blaine state they did not return 
that way. It is thought they took the 
overland trip via Ladner, as a gale was 
raging in Boundary Bay.

were

Manila, April 29.—The envoys from 
j General Luna were very hospitably 

treated by General Otis, who provided | dead 
them with a house and with a guard and 
permitted them to visit friends here. Re
turning to the palace this morning the 
envoys saw an illustration of American 
resources. A long train of wagons and 
pack mules was just starting with pro
visions for General ^Lawton, who has 
reached Marunco.

\ A Cessation of ^Hostilities
in order to allow time to summon the 
Filipino Congress, which body would de
cide whether the people wanted peace. 
General Otis replied that he did not re
cognize the existence of a Filipino gov
ernment. ■ •

There will be another conference to-

scenes ofLater.—To-day there are 
desolation and suffering as a result ot and

Crushed Like Eggshells.
The more substantial buildings were part

ly wrecked and half a hundred persons at 
least are homeless.

The storm blew down the telegraph wires 
In and about the etty and washed away 
the bridge over Medicine creek, a small 
stream just south of the town. Traffic Is 
suspended on some of the streets owing 
to the destruction of bridges.

A terrific thunder storm followed the tor
nado and the excitement was intense. Wo
men and children ran about the streets 
shrieking for their parents and friends, 
and men searched the ruins In the drench
ing ra'n, hoping to locate the bodies of 
victims.

The houses of survivors were thrown 
open to those who were rendered home
less and everything was done for the In
jured.

Trains have left here to repair the rail
road track going Into Newton.

The C. H. and St. P. depot stockyards 
and ten palace stock cars were completely 
demolished.

Fully one third of the bug’ness portion of 
the dty was destroyed.

last evening’s tornado. Many dead and 
dying remained in the ruins of their 
homes during the night. Others who had

morrow. JThe conference at the palace lasted • been found and taken to places of shelter
Fifty Americans were overcome by three hovrs. Mr. Jacob G, Schnrman ; d- , worp morning 

heat. Colonel Funston dropped utterly 0f tbe United States Philippine commis- 
exhausted after the battle. The men of gj()U attended and Admiral Dewey drop- i 
the Kansas regiment cheered him wild- ^ jn for an bour_ The discussion was ; citizens spent the dark hours in a ceage- 
iy when he went among them. | mostly between General Otis and Opl-1 less hunt for unfortunates. The dead

Last night the, flames of burning vill- | on(d Arguleses who had been selected for j were carried away to a selected spot to
and scattered huts gave the hon- th mission' by General Luna because he 1 be eared for when the needs of the in

glow like sunset, and the crack- j had known Geaera, otls. be CRrCd
iing of bamboos as they caught fire CqWi Argulegeg served on the Fili-
S°lTthe American tro£,s were not fight- V™ committee, which met the American
ing the heat as well bs the rebels they authorities before the war m an endeav-
mfght pursue the natives and compel or to smooth over the in^ndmg tTonbles.
them to scatter into the mountains, but Mr Schnrman emerged from the pal- 
the soldiers must rest while the insur- ace between the two eun.ssanes. The 
gents have time to reorganize, dig new three drove to jhe office of the United 
trenches and fortify San Fernand, States Philippine commission where j 
Where it is expectéB they they talked informally for about an ,

hour.
Manila is divided between two opin

ions. the majority believing that the Fil
ipinos desire peace, while others think 
that they are sparring for a time in 
which to rehabilitate their demoralized 
army.
from the fact that reinforcements have 
been sent to the south, opposite the Am
erican lines.

6EI«t Li THE STATES.
Small corps of 

! doctors from the college, students and
AMERICAN RETALIATION.

The Kaiser Thanks President McKinley for 
Allowing the Cable Ti Be Landed on 

American Shores.

o
Skagway, Alaska, April 21, via Seat

tle, Wash., April 28.—It is understood 
the Canadian government has instructed 
collectors to see that all American con
voys are allowed to proceed to Log Cabin 
as formerly. It is further stated that 
Canadian Officials in stopping the con
voys at the summit acted without auth
ority.

Reports from Porcupine district give 
an instance of American retaliation on 
Canadians. Several members of the 
Mounted Police located claims and took 
the full twenty acres. The miners’ union 
cut each of their claims down to 100 feet 
square, the amount allowed by Canadian 
law.

ages 
zon a Berlin, April 29.—The Emperor Wil

liam has sent the following cablegram to 
President McKinley: “The Imperial 
Postmaster-General has just Informed 
me that Your Excellency has kindly 
given your consent te the landing of a 
new Cable on the shores of the United 
States. This welcome news will create 
unanimous satisfaction throughout the 
German empire, and I thank Your Ex
cellency heartily for it. May the new 
cable draw our two great nations more 
closely, and help to promote' peace, pros
perity and good - will among 
peoples.”

President McKinley replied to the Em
peror’s cable message thanking him for 
the friendly sentiments therein made, 
and reiterates the friendship of the 
United States for Germany.

! jured could be satisfied.
All night rescuers darted here 

there among the debris answering some 
cry for help.

Here and there fires started soon after 
the tornado passed and which were al- 

I lowed to burn.
Only days of search can reveal a true

and

state of affairs.
The morning broke bright and beauti

ful over the area of destruction, and the 
rambling search of the ruins pursued 
during the night is giving way to system
atic work.

Newton, in Sullivan’s County, shared 
the fate of Kirksville. Days must pass 
before a complete list of casualties can 
be secured, and before the extent of dam- I by a tornado on Thursday evening, con- 
age can be known. tinues to grow by reason of the finding

Kirksville is the county seat of Adair and identification of additional bodies of
dead and wounded, and the release from 
their suffering by death of some of the 
more badly hurt of the victims.

A revised list shows the names of fifty- 
two dead# and 126 injured.

. To the list oTAeaths is added the-name, 
of Mrs. Hendon, wife of a newsdealer, 
who died shortly after midnight.

At least a dozen of the injured are se 
badly hurt that their lives are despair, d 
of.

M. R. Elliott is added to the list of 
missing.

There is scarcely a household in the de
vastated district but lost a member by 
death or suffered injury in some way. 
In several instances whole families were 
wiped out.

The total financial loss is placed at 
$330,000, falling most heavily on small' 
householders, who lost everything.

It is believed that all the dead and 
injured at Newton have been accounted 
for. The number of dead is placed at 
eleven, and the injured at thirty-two. 

The Force of the Tornado. 
Lancaster, Mo., April 29.—A great 

many articles of wearing apparel, papers 
and pieces of jewelry bearing the names 
of Kirksville persons were found stfewn 

rover the eastern part of this county yes
terday. They were blown from Kirks
ville, 25 miles, by the tornado. Among 
other things was a $100 note.

Will Attempt Another Battle.
The matter of transporting supplies 

also hampers General ’McArthur’s move
ments since the railroad was cut at the 
bridge over 
supply a large army in a rough coun-

MONTRBAL STOCK MARKET. their
O

Montreal, April 28.—Stock market, morn
ing board: War Eagle (ktl) U65, 364%; 
Payne (xd), 410, 401; Montreal and Lon
don, 80. 70: R 
18914. Sales:
Payne (M.), 500 at 395, 300 at 400, 500 at 
400: Montreal and London, 500 at 70, 100 
at 71; Republic G. At. Co., 4,200 between 
135 and 140.

Bagbag, it is difficult to
The latter opinion gained color o

St. Louis, Mo., April 29—Tbe roll of 
killed and wounded at Kirksville, Mo., 

| where half the residences were destroyed

try. Ole G. M. Co. <xd), 140, 
ar Eagle, 2,000 at 365;TheManila, April 28, 11.45 a.m

Washington regiment which is holding

srtwsÆSaræsiÆ- A*»5-“”t>vr ■n
insurgents yesterday-in a fight in the Filipino junta here made the statement 
iungle The Americans lost two killed j to the Associated Press correspondent 
nnd 1Ô wounded j to-day that the peace negotiations be-

Tbe Filipinos have been massing at ; tween the United States auhorities at 
the mouth ot the Pasig river. It is , Manila and General Luna were ufioffi- 
. «Unrated that 2,000 of them are there 1 rial .n character. General Luna, the 

They have mounted two guns, one junta asserts, does not represent Agum- 
tliree inch Krupp and thrown a number aido’s government, 
nf shells into the American lines. It is farther asserted by the junta

The gunboat Napidan, guarding the that secret negotiations between Dean 
vritranee to the river shelled a launch C. Worster of the United States Philip- 
whieh was carrying supplies.

Yesterday a large force of rebels

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE.
---- O----

Berlin, Apiril 28.—The newspapers 
here commenting to-day on the latest 
news from Samoa express satisfaction 
with the attitude of Admiral Kautze, 
United States navy, interpretating it as 
a sign that the United States govern
ment will henceforth side with Germany 
in the Samoan trouble.

-DISMISSING THE INSTRUCTORS.
■---- o----

The Dowager Empress of China D’scards 
Foreign Aid.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
, , ---- O----

Detroit, Mich., April 28.—A Free Press 
special from Newago, Mitih., says the en
tire village of Croton was swept by fire 
yesterday. It originated In an hotel, burn
ing 13 bn’ldlngs Including the post-office. 
The loss is *60,000. Small Insurance.

County, and has a population, estimated 
at 5,000. The state normal school of the 
first district and business colleges are 
located here. The town is best known

■1
now.

through the teachings of the American 
school of Osteopathy. Persons afflicted 

j with many diseases visit Kirksville to 
piue commission and a representative ,of be treated, and it was in the students 
Aguinaldo have been in progress since and patients’ quarters that the tornado 
before the attack on Malolosi 

The following conditions were propos- 
- tmingly bent upon luring the Ameri- ed afty the capture of Malolos: The 

from Calumpit. Three companies Americans to issue a proclamation grànt- 
"f Washington troops sallied from the j ;ng the Filipinos self-government and 

evn and attacked the natives. They jMilitieal, civil and religious rights simil- 
1 “1 their hands full. Two other com- ar to tb()Se 0f tbe people of Canada; the 
hmies of the Washington regiment and- FH|pjn0g to contrel international mercan- 

of the 12th regulars reinforced relations: Americans and Filipinos
< and drove the enemy, who r-ir.ov- equal r;gbts in the islands; Manila

[ the dead and wounded as they retir- , f(> remain in possession of the United
States until the congress decides other
wise.

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
Iwrought such havoc.

Newton is a small town of about 600 
inhabitants in Sullivan County, forty 
miles from Kirksville.

The tornado destroyed the telephone 
and telegraph wires out of Kirksville, 
and it was not until 9:30 this morning 
that communication with the outside 
world was resumed and then only in an 
unsatisfactory manner.

oApproached the Town ■Pekin, April 29.—It Is stated on good au
thority that most of the European drill 
Instructors In the Chinese army are to be 

Th*s is taken as confirming

i

DU -
Vms

CREAM

dismissed.
the renorted tendency of the Dowager Finl

and reactionaries to discard as far mpress
as possible foreign aid.

WIRELESS TEU5GRAPHY.
O

London, April 28. — Wireless telegraphy 
had its first practical demonstration this 
morning. The Goodwin Sands lightship 
was
crew, utilizing the wireless telegraphy ap
paratus. notified land that their ship was 
in a sinking condition. Tugs were there
upon despatched to the assistance of the 
lightship.

If yon ere nervous nr dyspeptic try Gar
ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes von 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

a
Humored Surrender of Luna.

XVw York, April 28.—A despatch to
General

■'■"I with a large force of insurgents 
■ ■ arms has surrendered. Luna 

!l" l'ilipino field commander.

mLater Details. istruck by a passing vessel and the

BAWti
POWDK

Kirksville, Mo., April 2&—Reports 
from the country districts state that 
farmers suffered severely, and several 
lives have been lost outside Kirksville.

FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.livening Journal says:
o

London. April 29.-The Hon. Thomas 
Walter Brand, eldest son of Viscount 
Hampden, and Lady Katherine Scott, 
daughter of the Duke of Bucdeuch,

Washington, April 28.—General Otis j were married this afternoon in Wesimin-
' graphed to the war department this ster Abbey. The Archbishop of Canter- bave been raised to 49, by the identifies- 
rning that the commanding general : bury officiated. The Prince of Wales

of fashionable

is

Despatch From Otis. Latest details of last night’s tornado 
i showed the list of known deaths to

1
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD
tion of 24 more bodies.

As the night advanced the number of! insurgents has received from the and a large company 
government directions to people were present.

1

____________1' . .____

p • ....

• were guests of the 
a different thing to 
inop.
*Kbt Aid. Hayward 
he whole thing and 
that the amendment 
l. MacGregor, 
fas going to be 

lost his pencil 
nbered only six all 
Wouldn’t ■

put
and

accept; this 
mt it again, when 
his pencil and set- 
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Important Statement 
Wilfrid Laurier n 

Commons.

Finance Minister Field 
Make His Budget S 

To-Morrow.

The Pacific Cable-Sena' 
Resolutions-A Redi: 

tion Bill.

Duty on Coal Oil Will Ni 
duced-Regu ations ! 

Changed.

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)! 
ported to-day that there will! 

. duction in the coal oil duty, H 
irksome regulations will be I 
as to meet to some extent I 
views of those who have bel 
on the government for chani 
regulations, as well as a redul 
interests of consumers.

In the House to-day Preml 
gave the information asked I 
G. B. Foster on Friday last! 
government business for ; lui 

The Premier said that Hi 
Fielding would deliver his buj 
to-morrow. After that the I 
county railway and the Pal 
resolution would be taken j 
government business to bej 
would be the Senate reform I 
a redistribution bill and cerj 
tiens in respect to railwaj 
means railway subsidies and] 
tary estimates. All these maj 
be introduced before the bul 
on the order paper was displ 

<3ol. Prior moved his resol 
papers, correspondence, etc.,I 
to Deadman’s Island. He sa 
would not say anything on \ 
till he got the papers.

Dt. Borden said that it wol 
to leave discussion untii sud 
the negotiations between Ml 
and the city had been eompj 

Sir Bonis Davies said in rd 
W. W. B. Mclnnes that the] 
Brotehie ledge, opposite Via 
been completed and would bl 
operation this year.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that 
did not submit the revision d 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass brai 
approval of the Governor^ 
Council.

Sailors
Are

News of the Americi 
Party Captured 

Filioinos.
l)'-

They Are Reported To 
prisoned at the End 

Headquarters.

Washington, May 1.—The 
cablegram was received frond 
Dewey to-day:

“Manila, April 30, to Secrej 

Navy, Washington: Accord 
parent.ly reliable information! 
crew of the Yorktown’s bond 
Gilmore. ! tire prisoners ati 
headquarters. I am continue 
tion. (SlgdW) Dewey.” .!

Â1E6 IBM HI
Having Confessed Setting Fire 

Was Taken From Jail and I

Memphis, Tenn.. May 1.—J 
received here last night state! 
lis Zes, a negro, aged 30, was I 
jail at Osceola, Ark., on Sun 
ing and hanged in the jail | 
mob of 40 men.

Zes was in jail on a chan 
burning. After being suspend 
air twice the negro confessed] 
of which he was charged, and 
hanged. Several houses were 
the neighborhood of Osceoli 
and this is given as the read 
mob taking the law into its j

RACIAL TROUBLES IN TH1
O

Syracuse. N.Y., May !. — j 
preached last night at a M. E. 2 
colored, on the racial troubles ii 
He said while the women of th 
not protected their own chastll 
a plea for the organ’zatlon of (’ 
2,500,000 of whom were able to 
He predicted that If the murdc 
ed men in the south did not I 
would be a conflict between 
white
south looked to the north for s

He said hretli

MAY DAY.
r ----- 0-----
London, May 1.—May D 

fions passed off quietly here 
continent, 
onstration in London eonsi 
Procession from the Thames 
ment to Hyde Park. There 
cart horse parade, the anil 
fa’ly decked with ribbons, 
Procession paraded the 
south of London.
_ n the continent work ___

8 usual except in Italy, wh< 
as celebrated as a day of 
as perfect order every when

The customary

stre

was

t
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CHINESE EXGLTJSitij<î^ I not often seemed gs if the earth were ft jf '* - ' Pagry Sound Railway,were similarly the bill to amend the Exchequer Court’
----- O----- ■ ’ , 1 to be- rather the prize of the hardest I |#||V|||||f||i \ 1 : vabt|^ed by order-in-couhcil. Act-

Everybody is pretty wèlihârègd^y this heart and the strongest fist? To many 111 Itwl’l • J Retiiemeht of Judges. Senator Kircnpffer said as this bill
time that the fifty-dollar head tax on the men these words of Christ have been as __ ■ ■ , , , implemented to a certa in extent the bill
Chinese is quite ineffectual in accom- foolishness and as a stumbling-block, and Qn n|(n «y. . vr* • to amend the Expropriate Act, which |
nli-Hne .he obLt which iti was institut the ethics of the Sermon of the Mount I 3.PI 13.ITI 6 llT. i^l^"*** the First Mm,s- was on Ae order papefj he thought thatplishmg the object which it.wqs,institut have be-en ^ dprided as t<K> ^ for 1 «1 II1AI'*|VI I V» | ter. stated that the government has un- , the act should t>e taken into considers-
e<3 to attain, namely, to exclude the Ohi- this world. In that wonderful picture ' ? ' ; der consideration the question of intro- tkm first. It was one of the most ex-
nese from Canada. These* people are of modern life (“Les Miserable!*”), which 1 duan-g legislation this session_to^provide j traordinary bills which had ever been
coming here in greater numbers than is the greatest work of one of the great « .MamkorB nfltr • <^>mpu!sory retirement of county ]r>rought into parliament, He read clausee"r,andasifth^expeete5à?strong- seers o^ our time, Victor Hugo gives a Private Members Day-Oovem- bill which specified that in Season Of 1898-99 Closes With

- ., . .’ " concrete illustration of the working of ment Keot BUSY AnSWerillP m d , y , . cases where the crow expropriates more tuiz.»* o.. , ,er measures for their exclus,on were con- meth(Kjs_ In tbe sainUy c7reer Mr. Bennett was also informed that | land than it h afterwards found -s re- 4 MoSt Successful
templated and they had determined to of Bishop Myrlel> and in the tranafor- Questions. t tim^r 1 «“i™1 the crown may at any time be- Banquet
get in ;n force before any alôbOii could be mation which his example works in the __________ t fh* Vnirnn L ds * ^ t fore the money is paid oyer abandon or j ^

tn* ‘ ; character of the hardened outlaw, Jean gIn reply to a que»tion" by Mr. Martin retaîn 6nly s.u<:h H™ited escate.or inter" I -------
The number of Chinese who paid the Valjean, we have a most powerful com- Duty OU Coal Oil-Proposal (East Queen’s) the Minister of Fisheries ! e9t as t^e ”“n.i8.ter m 1 ®on Joseph Martin Will A

head tax in the year ending June 30, ™entary on. lhe Sermon on the Mount. y F stated that h'e had him a pro. ; partment reqmnng such land may spec-, / U“l A
1S98 was 2 263 and the average for the By 80mP, Cn,tlCS 'yho.coald “fss ^T. t0 PlaC6^ 11 0n the position for the transport of fish in cold . !f-’’ ™ wrd™8 and (tat wirib:ag I in the Liberal Campaign
xaao, w as anu tne average for me Tiews freely about ‘Les Misérables p™,:., storage from the Maritime Provinces to mS deposited with the registrar of deeds : . —. . .past three years has been -between two while hesitating tq impugn directly the Free Liât; -.v st^ consuming centres of On-Ksueh land may be declared abandoned! ID Victoria,
thousand and three thouëahd: !; If one authority of the New Testament, Mon- ' ' tario Quebec and the west and shall revert in the person from whom j
will take the trouble to figù're what that ; siegneur Bienvenue was unsparingly rid- ’ Vvn-n" . $t waa to£?n’ l?biect to to(; e8ta^ or | The season of the Young Men’- i
must mean to this couatr^1 in ten years ! as 3 of imposable goodness Qt ^ 25._The Hou o£ Imm.gra ion Expenses. interest which the government may thus | Club> ^ which\as l^^oL of,

___ 3 ! and as a milksop and fool.withgl. But nommons will todav turn to the con- The Minister of the Interior stated take. Clause three specified -that suen raost . ,, , : ' one of ,
we can assure him he with.bq, alarmed j think Victor Hugo understood the ca- siderati0n of the estimates for the qn- that a sum 04 has been paid j abandonment or revertmant shall be tak- : eJub brought to » -, ‘stor^, ot ' 1
for Canada. If Canada iddes.'not grasp pabilities of human nature, and its real = which were‘laid on the table i British and $23,130 to foreign steamship j en into account ia estimating the amount: cven’injf ith ” , d <^se an s;lt."ni
this evil firmly and kill it without more ! dignity, much better than these scoffers. ” o’ adjournment last night Tri- companies" for the transport of immi- i to be paid to the person claiming com- j Wallace Hall when4»tm *+ bU ^ llli:,:“ 
delay-and why any del#’ in ’à matter j In a low stage of civilization Monsieg- ^ membeJ business was'then in \,r- Srant? t0 Canada during the last twelve | pensation for the lands expropriated, , wmbe aad’ yj. fa^at ninet> "f 
that is aekhowledaed bveve^iîàv to be!-“êur Bienvenue would have had small der yesterdav . T .months. [ and section four provided that these two , an excellent rknast do"11 r 1inimical t! the besUnterests^of the Do- i <*ance of reaching middle life. Christ d >Iry Davin produced a bUI to amend ' Mr- McMullen asked whether the gov- ; sections shall apply to lands hm-ebefore , y eomndttee apLJted^tte nr ' "
mimical to the best mtergstsof the Uo ! himself_ we remembeB, ,was crucified be- the act resnectini railways, the object of intends recasting the Civil her- taken as well as lands hereafter taken , ^ !>rvvi,,!:<
minion ? incalculable barm.ufnay he, tween two thieves. It is none the less ^Meh ls to further provide for protec- , VJCa act with a view to economy, as for day public work This last clause, , She^ j dR ^ ^esars A.
done to the Canadians who hre to run , true that when once the^degree of dviliza- tion^^ against fires in the Northwest, M wel1 as to secure a more equitable pay- j he still, pot. only took away, the judg- i j h B ,, ^ Ha,ln '.
this country in the comltig y*rs. | tion is such as to allow this highest type perfect the legislation of 1890, securing meat for services rendered and a more ment of the judge, but the rights of the : Pioneer Han ^^the chth’« „!!,?' T!l"

The Chinese are people we'Hcai’t want ; of character, distinguished by its meek- compensation to farmers, ranchers, apd -Fbe Minister of Fi- , subject as well, and in his opimon would , p, was ’eonrerted into »
here- thev do no eood 'tëtotife country* I nesa ■ead Wndness, to take,)!rqpb and others who may suffer loss through rail- ?auce replied that it.,s the government s be fqpnd to be ultra vires. room, and there the „ 8 f."1--

' T , * ’ thrive its methods are incompagable in ways'; also to^^ provide for "jche saitety ,of ,. *tieht,on^ to introduce an amendment to The Hon. David Mills said he thought marehin»' into ' the a88?n',l,'l,'i,
on the contrary they nreia-Medrance t0 theb potency^’, railway employées and to prbvidç jor '-the Civil Service act. Senator Klrehhoffer misunderstood the th„ strains of Canqdfl,^™ev1t^ ,0
its progress and a souree-'-ofl-danger and . compensation in case of injury. I Greater Britain Exhibition. bill. It was. not ultra vires, but within D,aTed b fh « . . T . * ®ti0Ilal :,r
annoyance. They také/'btif’give not: We find m the pages of the current ^ j. Bergeron drew attention to j Mr Clarke asked whether arrange the expropriating power of the Crown, i The chairman ofthJtvenin'i°xrrch"^r '
any other immigrant Wk dozen ! humber of the Ntpeteenth Century . Re- artitie in the h& tf April Ï8, mentg haTe ^ made for a mineral^x- Senator Ferguson agreed that the ex- , hon vice-pLident of ‘the ,!
Chinese, because nearly.çlher im- Tiew these grand thoughts most ably ugm tia allied bibit by Canada ia the mining section Propnahon act should be .cons,dered , had <» hi8.right hand Hon. JoseS m";
migrants wilf assimilate in. time with the elatmrated by an0tIIbr*"WTtter who has Messte. Temp!6 and- ««JM® ot the Greater Britain exhibition to be first. tin, Attorney-General; Lieut -cTfV
ICanadian population, becoming • citizens j evidently studied history and human na- ^^ay^he’curved, in which the ^v- Earl’s'Tourt^ ^ndom^Th^ aTJw ll pr^t°act tod "toe bï ' t0 the

of the country, taking a lively and intel- wltb the philosophic and t e ope- emment press in Quebec usually acts. was uNo „ ’ " contending that the changes were very | Humphrey ^ttis-ar^and'ldarfiT^ A*d"
ligent interest in its afftiti; W"the Chi- ful mlnd’ Mr AleMnder Sutherland, So far as the statements coneertong tin,- slight. i Aid. John Ma^Mblan and E l gR '
nese never will* they are. tonriesslv irre- the writer to whom we refer’ deal,ng salf wete ned he W19hed to bra,tld L • . Fr*f C<>al 0lL Senator Mills consented to have the Dr. Iiewis Halk Mr t w pnBragg'

•i ki a L# t —J, with the question under the title of them as wholly untnie. . f Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) brought bill read a second time, and then take: \{r g Langlev and Mr p . ,e^n’
concilable a«l refraetory.^Aa, producers , Décline of War," has Mr; ^ter inttoated that he would forward a resolution favoring the plac- the second reading of the expropriation : gins" " Lttngley and Mr’ Frank
they are absolutely worthless, whilst «tat we cannot re- f6Pa Z ^ th- i°S T3' od on tilv. free list* He al" act and go into committee on the latter j
their personal habits are a'menbbe to the . , V , ... . . ,, , t<y"day’ î118 request for the product lowed that, the reduction.in the duty of act first. This was agreed to and the
health of any commun^forâtes ?£*£££ " ^ ^ “ 881,011 ^ ^ ^ ^ was read a second time,

their presence. i« to r.r.-, agement to all who look for the coming

of that time when men shall; be as broth
ers the woHd o’er, and the weapons of 
war shall be beaten and moulded’ ipto 
the impiements and utensils of peaceful 
industry and .pommerce. Mr. Sutherland 
says, in caneluding his paper; ‘

| Young Liberals 
Entertain
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After full justice had been done to the 
j more substantial portion of the repast

late traffic manager of the Intercdlotial nu8”t..not ‘nd1^ed ba.!e mWodeced his allowed to stand over until Sir Mac- i„ replying, Hon. Joseph Martin, the
Railway, and was informed by the, Min- resolution at all had it nat been for the kenzie Bowell was in the house. guest of the evening, said that he did net
ister of Railways that Mr. Harris’s ser- ?onfr<>1. which the Standard Oil Trust Senator Mills then moved the second know tihat the Laurier administration 
vices xttere dispensed with, because it has-gamed over the industry ^in Canada. reading of the Expropriation act bill, was particularly in need of svmnafhr
was fonnfl, aftér some months’ ekperi- ,aa!”a? . i®re,vit sepiped to him, had which, he explained, gave the Crown just now, they seemed well able to take
ence, that, though an activé, capabfe And 9?ld ™aiy right to protection Whén they power to take less land than was at ! care of themselves. It had usually been 
énërgetiîr officer, hb showed’a lack if dispose^ .of their refineries to this Am- drst expropriated in eases where it was 1 his fortune to have been of more assis 
judgment in. his method of dealing .With ^ncab ftmeern. . He calculated that on afterwards found that less would suffice ; tance to the Liberal party when thev 
the public in connection with lae.’bùsi- ! Çf for the Pub,ic needs- , \ were in need of assistance," and he look

of his office, which led to .indexes- lnS 10,250,000 gâtions, the Stahdard Oil Senator Ferguson did not think this ed forward with great pleasure to th,>
„ friction and dissatisfaction. ,T;bon people realized a protection of $512,500. yfl ag harmless as it looked. It almost ; next general election when he honed 

his leaving the service he was paid Added to this the Canadian consumer entirely altered the conditions of the \ have the privilege of being found 
month’s salary, as a retiring albfttààce, had to $>ay $4WJKX) in customs rates, so Expropriation act. ‘ j. the active workers in the Liberal
having rendered valuable servic^Ç^ in that together'there was paid into* the Senator Macdonald, B. C., asked if ! jn the city of Victoria, it being 
connection with the agreements .*jM« ppcketo:«f .the^tandato Oil Company a Senator Mills would amend the bill ao as i his ambitions to take part in a political
with the Grand Trank Railway ’-Com- snm of $913,000. A further tax, too, is to take out the retroactive clause. campaign in Victoria in which tne I i!>
pany, for the use of terminals in ;Mon- imposed of a cent a gallon for inspection, j The Hon. David Milla-Certainly not. I <>ral cause should triumph. (Cheer* I 
treal to Ste. Rosalie.- Mr. Davis quoted prices with the ob- j He had beard of a case which would be j Although a resident bf'Vancmiver be hi',I

in reply to a question by Mri Ape ’ jeet of showing that best .American oil | affected by the bill as it stood, but1 even* reason to belîéve that the nartv ‘in 
if the duties of Mr. ’ Harris were-Wch could be sold at Winnipeg for 19i cents, neither the ease nor the claimant had 1 that citv would not be in an/ nnenr 
as would appertain to the office iB-*any while the dctual price to-day is 21j cents, been in his mind when the bill was1 need of assistance and if there bad ÎU - of the large railway corporations* he If all* the duty were struck off, the price framed. 1 "w MsriS ti^t such "hdti would t,ë
was given verbal notice m May, «98 could be cut in the Territories to 12) Senator Macdonald said the passage of : needed thereat had been removed bv the
Zith hl\frelH^rtis re°th'll to ^v" th8t thc act as lt stood w<)uld mean rain t0 a announcement made to the effect that
with. Mr. Harris retned on Augi^t o public should be taxed for the support man whom he knew had a case pending Sir Charles Hibbeif Temper had come

o , - - • • ^tn of an American trust, and that the before the court I out West with the j^txtoss intention ofReplying to a T>estaon by Mr.qFoÿer, whole country should pay through the The Hon. David Mills said that if only making an attem^rt^to^res/tife "Ter- 
oVm tbS Illtarl?r 8ta^““‘t .UKesé for,the sake of the 10,000 or so peo- a portiop o£ the exptoPtWted ! minaL Gkv from toe Literal perte

p9^o\p^Uce,.qfficer&to<me4 pie around Petrolee*. , was token by *e. Crown and* the rest L-tfSa an**
Y°ugkonnTerS’ etC:’ are employed The Oil Producers. was thereby rendered valueless the judge briefly to tli >

' k Mr. John Fraser (East Lamhton), who woalcl take that consideration^^^into ac-^event of thp session 2t Ottawa, and par-
count in rendering judgment If it j ticularly to the charges made regarding 
was thought that this Was not the cgse , the administration of the affairs of the 
it could be made clear in committee by. .^,B*on, his vindication of the govern- 
an amendment. The*- bill was not in- ; .ment being received with enthusiastic 
tended’to apply to cases before the cheers. I* =
court for adjudication, but there might ] The next toasQ of “The learned pm- 
be some bases not before the couft which . fessions” was responded to by Dr. Lewis 
were in controversy and had not been Hall, Mr. F. Higgins and Mr. W. H 
agreed to. It would apply to these : Langley, the last named taking occasion

.}■ to rqfer to thy- Stotonents made in th“ 
Senator Boulton thought that any ad- i House at Ottawa regarding the charginz 

vantageiS'the claimant had when the ex- ] aiid ViSMlectioiî .iff a», tee of $500 “by a 
propriation was made should exist when I Victoria lawyer noy a member of tin* 
the case was tried. ! B. C. Bar” for Obtaining the issuance of

Senator. Power recommended that an j a liquor permit. Mr. Langley explained 
amendment should be made requiring j that no permit was issued, and no fee 
the affirmation of the minister’s signa-j has- been collected, the explanation of 
tare on . the reinvestment of laird ex- | the circumstances given by Mr. Langley 
propriated. ' j being received with hearty "rounds of ap-

Senator Macdonald waa disposed to : plause. 
oppose the bill in toto. | Mr. Hanna, the leader of the Oppr>s I

The bill was read a second time. ! tion .in the Young. Men’s Liberal Club
Senator ICirchhoffer moved the adop- Mock Pflrliament, propose;) the toast of 

tion of the report of the divorce com- the “G#yqrnment of thé Qffjnmonwealth” 
mittee in the ease of the application of,, -and created roars of laughter by reading
David Stoek fdr divorce, which was an imagsnary letter from H. Tur-
itdbfftid, "after * which the Seriate * ad- j m-r aud a telegrain supi^tsod to have 
journed. . be€al received from Sir Charles Tuppo"'-

H, the. “Prqiqier of th»
in a neat

.

Dismissal of Mr. Harris.Some of the Australian .colonies and 
New Zealand have foundrit necessary to 
impose a tax of $500 Bit' each ' Chinese 
landed, and ships earryi^ 'çiynese im
migrants to those coloij)e%$re not per
mitted to, land more thtunoorie Chinese
to e:téh 300 tons and 20(f*téW(fdr New ) it .... ..
Zealand) ship’s burth1*, ' W*ctively. “Those therefore, >ho dream, that

’ . y- ... : ... -r: , ? return of peace may, after alla bg sot so.
Such restriction is needed panada to very far away, sho.dld. find some com,on 
stop tbe importation of |6$ge>.hordes of in noting that all the current of historic 
undmirable people. The fifityfdollars per tendency is in favor of their dream. If 
capita will never do KpwqHlft that is, 'they were. Striving against the current

„„,r-«,. »
comprimes wbiçh bringgangs of goal; And ;t is wise at times to reflect, 
coolies oyer. The five,,feundted dollar amid our efforts, that though man may 
impost is the thing, limitation, dip his paddle and either help or thwart
pro rata of the ship’s liurijhen.qhould not a little,‘it is the current itself that really 
be forgotten. . .... • settles the direction of progress. Be-

As we said, the m?injflfl-,Js general neath our busy efforts, that seem to fill 
throughout British Columtia.-tii.at if oar so large a place in our interests there 
government do not soouydequje to put a are great, slow, world-forces, which 
stop to the yellow flood..ofl;ijnmigra>tion work our results on a far grander s'cale. 
this country is bound .,to %yffer severely While oiir1 ears are filled with the ru- 
before.it is much mors df the "streets, the babblement’ of

.newspapers, and the "wrangles of poli
tics, and while we think that these 
things make history,1!;the true forces 
which mould our ftitihan **dy$tit(y flow 
deep hnd’sileiit hetieafh these eddies and 
that froth.

“Among the giant forces "which thus 
work in unobtrtisfve might, there is this 
growth of human Sympathy, which— 
neither made or marred by human effort 
—moves steadily forward from, centqry 

race to century: It is a natural process, 
through which hrtithl and unsympathetic 
strains by slow degrees' àré worked out, 
leaving’the earth to be possessed by the 
sympathetic.: If it were only the with,*: 
drawal of one per cent, at each genera
tion, the change, being cumulative, 

id make Itself Strongly felt. See what 
breeders can do by persistent culling of 
their flocks. And a natural process culls 
the human race with equal efficiency. If 
the brutal fellow finds it hard to mate 
and finds it hard to make his union per
manent after mating, it is plain that his 
particular type will leave less than the 
average df offspring. If the unkind and 
unsympathetic, parent loses more of his 
children than the average, parent, then 
here again We have a culling . process, 
and in the new generation the sympath
etic jype will be better represented than 
the Unsympathetic. If the low and (ail
lolis ‘fellow gets himself hange* or thrust 
intd prison for ten years at" a -time, he 
leaves the World to be peopled by better 

than he.’ But—apart from the erim-

!

a

nese
sary to

a mon; 
cause 

one ofI

TeaOe.

the

V
af Russia, accomplish 

„ practical for the cause, of peace, 
those who are fcrventlyfpmyflng that the 

' 'day of sweetness and rfky
and the horrid phàîit^d pf 

. move its dark shadow,'"ftpyA,the' 
forever, need not desi>aiir.>Nonwithstand
ing the enormous additions-uto the na-

T 0

Crow’s Nest Enquiry.
Mr. Clarke (Toronto. West) enquired *s a supporter of the present government, 

whether the government had taken .any recognized, that the manufacturing part 
action upon the report of the commis- j of the business whs in the hands of Am-, 
sioners appointed to investigate , the I encans. But the part of the business in 

. hardships in connection with persons which ninety per cept. of the capital is 
employed upon the construction of„. the i invested remains in our own hands. This..
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway and whether was tihe .business of turning out the crude

re- petroleum. The inspection tax of one 
per cent, would, he pointed out, remain, 
whether coal oil is taxed or free. ae 
conditions were such, moreover, that the 
Canadian dealers did not get the full 
benefit of the five per cent, protection.
Mr. Fraser stated that Canadian oil is 
equal in quality to American, and very 
largely Sold here as American. The oil 
industry paid heavy duties on many of 
the articles which it used; If oil was 

am- made free all these articles should be 
dealt with likewise.

Mr. Ellis (St. John) supported the mo
tion. If there was to be a falling off in 
revenue by the striking off of this rate 
it could be made up by increasing the. 
rates on tobacco, and whiskey. The tax 
was oppressive because it fell oh those 
using this inferior "lignif and Who were
least able to pay it. _________________ |

The Minister of Finance observed that . Ma. C
the proper wav to deal with toe tariff HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. Camm($f-ealth.” respon
was to consider it as a whole. He would ____o____ speech in Which he refeWed to the m-
move the adjournment of the debate The Timeg „ requested t0 publish the toVparih:
therefore, as a better opportunity would tollowiiBg; A„ men who are nerTOUS and te continué another veav.
yet be had fog discussion thereon debilitated or who are suffering from I m n Ë oZd toe “Itov:,i

Mr, Davis took the position that the any o£. y,. various troubles resiiltine i ”r’ C- Ru Kemonf^proposée! tne u
Liberal party had pledged itself to the £rom <)verworb excess or youthful er- Opposition, to which Mr. R. L. i
removal of the duty on coal oil. He rorSj areaaare thaTmost medicalfir^s reslWU:lt>dl Other toasts were Tla
could not see that the step wc>uld hurt advertising to cure these conditions
the crude oil producers, as petroleum cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a
would have to bé purchased in any case, resident of London, Ont., living ax 437i 
for purposes of refining. Richmond street, was for a long time

Dr. Johnston (West Lambtoti) inform- a sufferer from above troubles and af-
ed. the House that the removal of tile ter trying in vain many advertised reme-
duty would mean the cessation of in- dies, electric belts, etc., became almost
dustry in Canada. It would never re- entirefy discouraged and hopeless. Fin-
suit in ultimate benefit to the Consumer, ally hé confided in an old Clergyman , „ , ....

Mr. Oliver (Alberta) Considered that who directed him to ân eminent skill- Auld Lang Sype,and the National • "
as the average of; the present tariff was ful physician, through t’’ whose skillful ! tbe™, the eompany dispersmÿ with man-
about .twenty-five per cent., the coal oil treatment a Speedy and perfect cure was 1 congratulatory references, to the mum
duty should be made two cents a gallon : obtained. . . : .-
instead of five. . Khbwing to his Wn sorrow‘that so .

Mr. Richaialson (Lisgar) supported man# poor Sufferers are’being imposed ! prosperity of this active political 
Mp, Davis’s resolution, arid said that the upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- ’ nation, 
people in the "West expected free coal oil bam considers it his d,uty to give his
from the Liberals, and a reduction ip fellow-men the benefit Of his experience 
the rates on agricultural implements. He ‘"assist them’ to à cure % informing 
suggested thpit the oil producers might atly™e w1,o will write'"to him in strict
be kept pp, if necessary, by the payment xonhdence where to be cured. No at- __q__

&T4.objection to the debate being adjorirned] M ,, , • , . I that the massing of a large lb 1 ;
till after the budget speech. The Oppo- .-bf tbé‘ hard w ■ th™feel î®!6*8 ‘ force in ..South Africa was due t"
sition, however, demanded a, vote, which jng the War Mr Ton 4 A^Md dl11» ! "fact that .t^e Boers had erected
resulted in the adoption, by 68 to 30, RLyUle York counto T”’ °f in Pretoria and Johannesburg, w
ott the motion for adjournment of the the hardest kind of service ■> J^bo ^w \ were regarded as a menace to
dehate the hardest kmd^of service at the front, Britain, declares that the speech a

Mr. Craig (East Durham) was one of ^atism .rkeH,I .«uite as mischievous and unjustih:;
those who 1sunoorted the government in L ” t had a severe attack lately,” i (as Captain Coghlan’s, and that n

cVÆam-f pPrUBad,ma T'L VWm,,"
adLrnmmTer °PPOS&1 ^ ^ *<"* that; V would iike to know j^Mr, ^hamteriaTn’s todiscrethm *

Before adjournment ^e Minister of dozen tettles°” ; Mr. Tnderron wanted f Mr^Ote^rla^ytoterdav

S' 5£THÉ SENATE , family should h>ve a v>ottIe of .it in ‘eoncession by the Transvaal wa-
their home, not only fqr rheumatism, breach of the.London convention, 
but iatpe back, sprains^;,vswellings, cuts, t’l Commenting upon this statement, t 
bruises,.and bupn^„ for,,which it.p» un- Dally Mail says: “Krnger’s sands ’ 
«jualled. h or sale by Henderson fast running out, and the hour is -1 
Bros., wholesale Agents, Victoria and proaching when England must take ;u- 
Vancouver. tion."

come 
war resoon,

any decision had been .reached with 
ference, to -the death ef-tiie-two ylung 
men from NgW Glasgow,.. Nova Sijptia, 
from diphtheria, whose cases were 
brought before parliament last session. 
The First Minister stated in reply that 
the matter .had been fully investig|ited 
by Mt. Clute, Q. C., as commissioner, 
a copy of whose report would be laid 
before parliament..

Mr. Clarke also enquired -whether the 
standard rules used by railway 
ployees in operating trains in the United 
States-had. been put in-force on any of 
the railways in Canada. The Minis
ter of Railways replied; that the govern
ment was not aware whether the Am
erican standard 'rules had been used. 
The G. T. R., however, had submitted 
new rules, which had been accepted by 
order-in-council and on March 17, 1889. 

rules tor the Canada Atlantic and

- vies of the powers and t.heMilfMmenta 
of the already vast military '"forces of 
empires, kingdoms and^^'ulpUcs, that 
day ip coming fast. Itjpay peem a con
tradiction in terms to say ifc ebUt proof is 
ample that universal petit*» is already 
within appreciable distiyidi Wàd is as 
inevitable as the swing pfplanets in 
their courses, as inevitable; as' a,ny other 
greet law* of nature; for.that, is exactly 
the force that is at woékdaeëdmplishing 
this thing for the huiuati'titëe/

It is- something beyod<i‘ti^e Volition or 

control of man, and its progress through 
the centuries even for so.«#iort.va period
of .loan's oecupancy* of theiieàrth as from , 
the dawn of thé Christi'àti; era- down to 
our time, is as clear to tj^e student of 
history as the sun at nooq, professor 
John Fiske, in his little work, , “The Des
tiny of Man,” touches in a-very feeling 
way upon the probable décline of war. 
After a fine piece of ar,*uirieaf to prove 
that the pacific tendeneies’.'oj: society are 
gradually ousting the ferocious;/instincts 
from ma», he says:

tion
cases.

won

;

I

new
men
inal classes—the quarrelsome, selfish, un
social man, the generally undesirable 
citizen, has always in spite of what the 
cynics say, a less chance of -thriving an 1 
leaving grandchildren1 behind him than 
his honest; helpful arid kindly competitor.

with

A man may talk of disdaining 
physical strength and prowess untü 

Doomsday, but the 
X) remains that he

look at a picture of an 
<«a»XA old-time knight, magnifi- 
)£>■* jl cent in his physical pro- 
h*) K portions, dauntless in 
V ICa his physical courage, 

and armed, ready 
MVtjî sa and eager for a contest 
MSMyfKl.to the death with: any 

’ ,'i\ comer, without a thrill 
of admiration. 
Mental superior
ity is desirable 
and -admirable, 

‘^L bnt is. the game 
worth the* can- 

jvHdle,” when it is 
tw von at the ex- 
R\ pense of phys- 
I \\ î c a 1 health and 

\\ strength ? 
tt The unhealthy 
i man may gain the 

pity and even the '"aGmiration of meti and 
women, but it is a question whether such 
man ever thoroughly gains their respect. 
The man whose arteries bound with the 
rich, red blood of health, carries with him a 
force and an intensity that command: re

fact 
cannot

.

“And as with individuals, so 
**! races; kindness and honesty make the

“As regards Uk1 significance of man’s best policy in the end. Want of sym- 
position in the universe, * this 1 gradual pathetic cdhesibn paralyses a people, and 
elimination of strife is a firit «if* utterly it grow^, feeble and dwindles among the 
unparalleled grandeur. WijiMS‘éarinot do na.tions. A vast process .pf elimination 
justice to such a fact. ‘"Tl?‘méSns that is, therefofe, going on, by meâüs of 
the wholesale destructiOris'tii,'Iifp’,; which which, the world is given more and more 
has heretofore chatoct'etiëbd’‘tovoltttion into tlte. possession of the sympathetic 
ever since life bégan, and’WtoW which type. While we ampse ourselves, and 
the higher forms bf orgàiiic 'existence argue and quarrel and threaten, this 
have been produced, mustMïeéentiy come great but, unbbstfusive change is going 
to an end in the case (if tire fiiief of forward. Marriages are made or fail to 
God’s creatures. HTt m'earis’tftjt’toe uni- be made; children are reared or die out; 
versa! struggle for existent hWfrig sue- citizens succeed or, fail; patiOtis expand 
c-eeded in bringing forth1 nràt'cbnsum- or decay In' speh a fashion that, on the 
mate product of creative ehxëtigfj ’tile Hu- whole, the kindly dispositions tend ever, 
man Soul, has dime its work" Jilûd will more and moj*e, to prevail over,the Cruel.

And* ttiê'wliihijB and “And, therefore, Tsar..pr no .Tarir» 
prejudices of the primeval'"iriilitd'pt bar-, wars are eventually dopmed and peace
barism are dying out from’ the lb hist of must come in. its own good. That
peaceful industrial civflriafKjri. The will be when,,the .military instincts, born apect,/even though, he be. slightlyiSttiêridf
eodber febtis of-Crtielty ' hre-.ftisappeiar- imwir bone and .tbrjgiBg. ip, o^;^<$)d,
iffg. "SndWe biltChefy pf me^ihs^féatiy. ahaM-have Wn diUtiej}. to «I* an. trtenfi to a-tian’s sïàtùre, there' is one-’^mow
diminished. * V . . Bÿ fhe’ttïffé tyaVfare that îour intelligence .can fpjjy, control. ■ medicine that .will fill the veins rirftl afte-
iias nrit tiièrély ceased from- tjie eiarth. them." : v ; . : ries with the rich, red, bounding b’ood .of
but has come to be the diïiify-remember-, V f . thti- „ * perfect kcnUh. It m Dr.* Pierce’s Golden
ed phantom of a remote "pdMf’. 'tWe de- These g . Medical Discovery; It is the great blqod-
velopment of the sympatheHb1 »*'of ha- the thoughts that are going to take hpld ?a^rrea°dbl°°d-P^fireerd Jhenthe blood
man nature will doubtless tiecdtiie, pro- of the people of the wprld in spite of the with the life-giving elemento’Uiat l
digious. The manifesta-tion' and j battleships -and the big battalions. notiriSli every tissûe of the body, it is im-
hateful feelings will be m8rçbamï more , Thinking over the facts of history, from possible for a man to suffer from ill-health

thé. bWutifjhéd chronicles of the olden
disuse, while the s>-mpattiMic'l%lings days, telling,?f wantonly slaughtered ^ 5
will increase in strength a*'the Mbhere millions ap<}<; unmentionable cruelties to the, Stomach are nourished with healthy
for their exercise is enlarged»^ men,, womenj,find children; (>Ç,.fliuTders, blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are im-

Professor Fiske, in the sa^cWtM, rapiteritidItortore andi^^^ ^ 
essay, expresses a thought that must i our Own bètibfirent titties wheri-even on The skin that is nourished with healtbv 
often nave puzzled the stiMtit hf the the fiçld . of tiittle Charity ând téhderaesri blood will be <dear and fWsh ând glow with . sayings of Christ. How m^^won, j are ?hown to^e vanned, one cannot, “ „ L

dered at that one: “The meek rt(41.;in- 1 eszape the conviction.,that the waV-purse
herit the earth”? As Professor Fiske is near its departing. In spite of men’s fcred ÎM» that terrible disease, consumption, I

had waited away to a skeleton. To-day I tip 
the scales at 187, and am well and strong. The 

Oolden Medical Discovery ’ cured me."

Civic Fathers," “Trade and Commerce. 
“The Press" and- “The Ladies.”

During the evening Mr. J. G. Brown 
and Mr. Frank. 'Higgins contributed 

and Mr. F. Finch-Smiles deligh;, i

fe.: .1

songs
the audience with a pantomime. The 
tertainment concluded, on the stroke 
midnight with three, hearty cheers 
Mr Riley, the .chairman, the "singing •

m f’.r
.V T'

j of tbe Young Liberals as entertainer-. 
: and wdth beat wishes for the contmni"«w orir.'i:*"

TH'B?- TRANSVAAL.
■ :----- O-——

Great Britain's Reply to Kruger’s V 
.. like Preparations.

ra
presently cease.

rvf'f-

1-
annoiu

•-.d
-&

Expropriation and Exchequer Court Acts 
’ Considered;

o
beautifully expresses it:

“In the cruel strife of centuries has it keep, at peace.
I passions the world is soon to be, and In the Senate yesterday flhe Hon. 

David, Mills moved the second reading of
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* Thn! toe- ' VJJ.pIM'wC’*’ W**Wr~'

- •-».•* 1 v/ade creek in lorty-gve touW amfo,|U .

^qd Death BHEH15EÈ: ■ Match
. as the Healy mining district, which tne ;
1 .Vofth AM^rjean Transportation and 
grading Company is booming. There are 

; numerous side streams running from 
| Jack Wade, but so. Jar .only two have •
: been prospected. It is to theee unproe- !
| Ü'ècféd sidpistreams that the stampeding 
| ““fif*8 are, heading. Op Robertson creek ,
| as-'high as'forty Cents to the pan Was be- j 
i ing taken ont. 
j Wade creek.

Claim No. 8 above lower discovery, , 
i belonging to Abies & Till, was the one ; 
j that caused the excitement. Nuggets \ 
j worth as high as $44 have been picked j .
| out of pans that then went as high as j „ t , ...

1 Seattle Mav 1 —Sixty nrosnectors who ^ in fine *°M* From one small hole To potlatch or not to potlatch is a 
j ” ’ V9y ■ sxty PIt $50 has been taken in a few hours ; question which is agitating the minds of

, MUST HUMAIN IN PRISON. ] arrived here to-day from Copper River, Bedrock ig. f(|aud at a d th of ei^teen ; the Indians of Naas river district, and

! x York Wav™L-Sjustice Bookstaver in 1 Alaska- brought with them repetitions of feet. , is a question which appears to involve
! the Sum-erne Court to-dav dismissed the the stories of privation and death, and There are scores of Claims that have ! fh® ***** imnciple of right and wrong
! writ of habeas corpus In the case of Ro- ! many bore evidences on their bodies of quantities of 20 arid 25-cent dirt. The a*u! UP°” w lck depends very much more

.and B. Mollneox, accused of the murder the raTages of scarvy and frost [■ !*£>£“ ^benches are yet to be native than is^n-

DnfcV on Coal Oil Will Not Be Re- of Mrs- Adams’ and ordered the prisoner j A man namevj Young hobbled off the j e * The gr^?t exteat of *jj’e : readers 0f the Times that in reeent
Duty on Coal Oil Will JNOt Be tie u rema1n in the tombs. The grand jury i steamer on the stumps of two legSi and country will prove the most valuable ^a there ha^. been sercrel

dnced-RegU ationS To Be j will now decide upon the issuance Of an- A,exander Powell had but one foot. ! m P“"* th^s to Victoria ti^m northlrn
Changed. ______________ l c,«—t«•“•*'kSTTSSMTiS!SSsttSICJS.T5MÏ

g ! w?°8e 'egs are “aek 71th a”£ Shortly before the Catch arrived in ** *ot interfered with in this regard,
I whose knees are bruised by contact with Ski, ' tbp reDort Was spread around and that the old established custom of

the ice, tells an interesting story of his ; that aif .original claim owners in Atlin ■ Potiatching be allowed to continue; and
ef Teôfher« WhlTeTsm^d in “rL in ^ affidavits with the Gold Com- there has grown nP a feeling that the
of the others. While camped in the m- missioner on or before Anri! 21st or opposition to the custom exists only
tenor his partner, Wesley Scheidecker, fnf.p their claims. An es cited rush to the amon£ the white people. This impression
Grand Ridge, III., fell sick with scurvy British Coiumbia gold-fields immediately wiu Probably be removed when the ut-
LnBLS<Ln bteCamL ”.Dable to J*”®’ took place. Among the first to reach tcrancee of a deputation of prominent
st^eTnfor th?c^st AftorafoLf days was Mr' E- ». Goebel. He per- aatives from the Naas, which arrived

,---------------  started for the coast. After four days , ?onaUy interviewed the Gold Commis- here on Saturday for the purpose of m-
, , „ „ M thnron„h ïe,a7Te<i i the m°Utfh °f C‘inavrlVea ! «oner and. received the assurance that i Itorviewing the Attorney-General, are

Rochester, >. Y., >£ay 1. A thorough j t>ut his partner was frozen, star* and i representation neriod would beein on ! read- These chiefs -constitute the first 
investigation is to be made at once to stiff on the sled. He buried him in the kjjgpe1 1st. and the talk that legitimate \ deputation of natives appointed for the 
determine, if possible, the eause of the ; 8now. Continuing the journey he came ! loeat;m8 'Pr,“ reeôrd(d were in dan- ' Pun>ose of protesting against the con- 
big wreck on the Rochester and Lake : across a tent in which were two^sick j pÿw” canarffi 'Mr’ G^bmade ! «nuance of the custom -aBd they certain-
Ontano railway, famiharly known asithe j men with scurvy, Dixon Hutton* Mem- . ^ round trip from Skagwav and back i *>' made out a very strong case against
Bay Road, yesterday afternoon, in which , phis, Tenu., and T. B. Rawlings, Little : L' ? „ it
John Heiberg lost his life and fifty pas- Rock, Ark. Another man came along at i <_a t h‘ found ti? t ra ,on ... 
sengers were injured, three fatally. th» same time and he and Goodwin put I tLir Jl to d WU

RawUngs and Hutton on sleds and drag- Prom thc
ged them to the coast. • n • .

Porcupine District

j UNKNOWN MAN POISONED. «

tT Ojtb‘a*ri. Mgy l.—The_ brr 
I dentified man was found in a room in an 
j opium resort early to-day. The police 
j believe he was rntp-dered by a woman 

■ i who" accompanied him to the place and 
I left him there. The physician who made 

an examination said: the man proibably 
died from poison.

“LITTLE ENGLANDERS” JUBIL- 
■ ANT. ■

Government
Business

ing able to discern between one Jaw and 
another, considered that they rflight ig- 
iiwrgaR'.'BUm Hfflygawuie wwiy-iaw
partieniariç. Consequently for the last 
few yêaH whisky has beeti flowing as 
freelyja$.,tvjter, fights have occurred and 

th^ >aye resulted.
It .is. very, painful to us, continued the 
delation,' to see the young mem who 

have fbfsftkfcm heathenism and the css- 
torna'ofikab forefathers and adopted the 
beliefs.-,a^d manners of the white men, 
depr.yetj, Qf ,^heir natural birthright, their 
chicffÿiiyÿYps, their rights, by those who 
by a "systom of potlatching, persuade 
- heir Teilotvs"to bestow upon the usurper 
the star.ditig and authority among the 
tribes,TyhMi belong to the civilized. No 
wonder that many a promising
------- who,has lived with us and promised
well for 'success, has east aside the bless
ings 'be civilization and gone back to 
heathenism,, Sacrificed his home, his fish
ing gnqnpds,, his all. seeing Some one has 
no right) ^çy^Ltle to them securing posi- 
tions bv the J use of- this system of brib
ery. “This is" the sy stem we ask the gov
ernment to obliterate, not by passing 
law buP'érifdfcmg a law already passed 
and wnlb-defined.

It may, be that some of our white 
brothers ..loqk upon potlatching as they 
look .upgaii legitimate businesses, 
keeping, 'hotel-keeping and the like, but 
there- is* à great difference. The legiti
mate business affords benefit and the 
means.of sustenance, but the custom of 
which,i}\"p. nom plain robs the Indian of 
his physical strength; sacrifices scores of 
lives alinpally, as the natives are com
pelled' th’ travel from, village to village 
in winter) subject to the cold and wet, 
and it iConsumes, instead of supplying, 
the ueeess.aries of life. All the money 
that is earned in the canning industry, 
by hunting, by fishing and the other va
rious' decollations of the Indian, is 
sumed by this great giant, the potlatch, 
whose mouth is forever open and whose 
appetitp is ,never satisfied, a,ll prompted 
by the selfishness and the ambition of

The members of the deputation were a .°^ wb*te
Luke Nelson, of Kinkolith, chief of the on the coitkt défend this evil custom from 
government-appointed council in that set- s<?Ius“ tnotivest They know that so soon 
tlement; Andrew Mercer, of Aiyansh, a as our>peOpie are free of their barbarous 
member of the council; and David Me- nnstoms^, tjiey will not then be able to 

homes the news that -it a recent meeting Kay, ot Lak Kalzap, hlso a member of the «fringe upop the rights of the natives 
of U ni tefl States miners, much indigna- council there. They are highly intelli- and to mfie With their social relations, 
tion was expressed at the rumors spread gebf and educated Indians, who have im- ^ p kuow of many instances of poor wo- 
about of friction between themselves tnbed the teachings of civilization and men in '0,1 r settlements who have been 
and the Canadian police, and a commit- awakened to the harm which, is resulting led astr»?'3ibyi this class of white men 
tee was appointed to write to the press j aBd win continue to result from the per- whn wcul,d hf* haV{' lletin sacrificed thus 
to inform the people that “the utmost petuation in their midst of the heathen if there wÇ^.n» potlatehing which still 
harmony prevails in this district between customs of the aborigines keeps the people in their benighted con-
thé miners and the Northwest Mounted Bev g g' Qsterhottt being in the city d$tion- in a position to judge of
I?dUce. notwithstanding malicious re- k;ndiv undertook to introduce the depul ! the evil tendencies of the potlatch, the 
ports to the contrary.” tation to the Attorney-General, but the wh,lte The white man sees

At tins meeting it was also decided natives are anxious for it to be under- 11 fro™ tÈe outside; we see it from with- 
Ait to*», placer ^daims shall comprise stood that their missi(>n waa undertaken ,n- He sees 80,116 of the results; we see

.«?* ,at>*fl. tt»an solely at the instigation of the penile tb? cans<?8- and 80 we ha7e 1»™ sent-
1500 feet in length. Each whom they represent, Mr. Jsterhout’s thls- thp'8rtt time anyone has been ænt
be represented for a «> services in connection therewith being on behfclfeJOf eivihzation. law and order,
a<5K. ^ daim, m ***) ïimiu<à ttelr tou-^uetion to mi^ and jagtwe. and mercy, to represent this
jvorfli of wort. Said r^rraeutie* to imtr ^ ^ -mtelvmMtioa af the,, abominable system as it is. We were 
hq applied at any tome betweei Hay was eeccwaty owing to lborn m % tea^ m 5 and only of üp"
loth ana September 15tn. th«r net rnmei l'mi» uj^r rrn<j|i,r cent rears nave we been free from its

j The Skagway-Atlin Budget states tiiat EngSiffi tourne although thev ‘read it inI'lieuce,'|,ahd so we speak from per- 
Skngway will shortly have a Methodist and aüdeiatand’lt akca lintâtm lu ttiuia. s<mei knowledge and not from hearsay, 
collmre erected within its limits. Rev. J. rpbe deputation kiiujuiIi a very te*e’ ,Bd 'we1' ’*be prepared to substantiate 
J, Walker, superintendent of Methodist number ot nativea and ^ **t»the W makp‘

j" b”'vmg amved m capital was caused bv the expectation of °°.r wM7.brgd>fOP WL°m w? 7he,ve
An' mpnrp®' _ t a general rising among the riistom ^trek^l m the welfare of the In-

Berdone" “ 8n V,Ct°r -bo™ tbpy «present, in regard to the f**S*fi*L
non-enforcement of the law prohibiting UcP^tatoms have ooroe
potiatching passed by the Dominion gov- nnallyft^m fho^-whb .........
emment some years ago. That law was the ;wtl,,t<* syS7m’ 
passed, and during the occupancy of the IZ
chief justiceship by the late Sir Mat- potlatches help the P001-** 
thesr Bgillie. Begbie, a potlatcher was infiruivy^Y6 ar° Pre-71 have

■brought down to Victoria for trial, be- the beening dismissed, as the chief justice con- tbp. P00/-. the indigent or the nifitm heeo
sidered the law as it stood did not suffi- aflrsted, ™ way;. “fi™
ciently define the crime it was intended d'®n-. a,tbouhf a tcîn^e ^th Ms
to prohibit. Subsequently the govern- | and !»■»»*% ! J?ôr
ment did define the crime in the most j m»t Telp
praiseworthy fashipn, but since then no | ^ ^ kind, diapoaed than

out a very strong case m addressing the 1 .. nA„Qrtr mi1nh tn hie
Attorney-General, and Aedr statements “̂2” Iq'S is ^ciy evident there is 
will give a better idea of the position of sna y -fsiiL.

is a son of the head chief of the Naas I own village who haTehbp™,°?1Ld aJa^ 
river tritws. His father, Skaden, has by this Wthpnty ol the potot*. and1 m
only this winter forsaken the heathen ObcylJW Limited in death No
and taken up his residence with Ms son. 'hsease wnlc a , , , mentioned

The following is the substance of the k- our
arguments addressed to the Attorney- u*-. , „ r;, Kinenank
daTanera^n. C°nferenCe ^ ^ ^ St£iXSS
aay artern--------- --------- , . --------— their obnoxious custom upon the people

Speaking on behalr of the natives -by ()f the Llla-'e, bv potlatehing in their 
whom they were sent to press upon the midgt xf a representative of law and 
authorities the necessity of enforcing the order' NeMn 31(1 his best to interfere, 
law as it stands, the deputation said .that fcut ^.us -powerless. This makes it evi- 
in the interest of civilization and for the ^ that.in the potlatch, so called, there 
welfare of the Indians, both socially and ,g ,.or/'entra'ed
physically, to say nothing from the and pïs denominated a “heathen govem- 
moral standpoint, potlatehing should be ‘Je wish further to sày, added
discontinued. Great wrong has been T^e|gjj[l it'iS a government in opposition 
done them they say by the mis-repre- ^ air that, .would tend to the further- 
sentation of what potiatching is, by those anPe of o„r best interests, 
who arc unacquainted w^h its work- We ke of whiaky juat n»w. It 
ings. Speaking on behalf of six hundred cam(f algQ in the caae juat referred
civilized natives who have long since for- anj 'that Is one reason which prompt- 
saken the thraldom of hMthenism with pd mp t0 pbme with my fr;ends McKay
its potlatehing and belief m the evil an.l Mercer ani, give the government the
eye." tne members of the deputation said g gf thigm3tteT. We wish the
potiatching is not pot atchmg m the sense ^ mpn t<> rpmovp tMg great cloud 
that people in this locality think of it. ve ug frpedom TMg ig „ot a
Here the custom may be very amusing triflin matter to ua. It win require firm
and very innocent, but there, in the and fppiglvp actton. TMa authority of
northern districts, it is very serions and ^ tlfltch haa eTen arrested magis- 
yery discouraging to those who are anx- proceeding quietly down the river
ions to promote the welfare o^ the In- and hag imprisoned them. It has with- 
dians. Here it is a potlatch a g , stWMl prc>vinciai constables and local con- 
h^e ,t is a system of bnbery Here it gtilblpg do t esume to interefere.

is done for the amusement of the onlook- Thp mpmbp o{ the depUtation said
” H „ ! ^ey <«d not wish the government to

generally for sglf aggrauffieement to ^ ,that aa the old chiefs died off this
advance personal interests and in many ^ would «eas.. Young chiefs are

t Wr°^vmn„r being reared in the custom and it be-
Abput 1868 Governor Seymour msited pomeg neceg that the law shall t)e

‘be ^aa8 river and ProdBimed that there prf<>rcpd if thp nativea are to be freed ot 
should be 110 more intoxicants used consequences.

the natives of that region. The ^ rpferrpd vpry plparly a„d convinc

ingly tp. the evils that result from the 
system, the loss of life and the misery 
entailed, concluding with an earnest ap
peal that the Attorney-General would 
help them to rid themselves of the curse.

Hon. Mr. Martin promise!^ that he 
wouti write the Dominion government 
immediately and use his influence to 
have the law enforced. He assured 
them Of* his sympathy in the state of 
affairs of which they complained and ex
pressed the hope that the Dominion gov
ernment would be able to carry out their 
wishes.

The chiefs were highly pleased with 
their reception and will leave for home 
to-night i strong in the hope that much 
good will result from their visit to the 
capital.1'
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iImportant Statement by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the 

Commons. .r,_.

Terrible Stories of the Suffer
ings of Miners on cop

per River.

Delegation of Natives From the 
Naas Wait on Hon. Mr. 

Martin.-o i
House of tt London, May 1.—In the .

Commons to-day the Right Hon. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced that the govern
ment had failed to come to an agree
ment with Mr. Cecil Rhodes respecting 
the proposed guarantee to. the Cape to j 
Cairo Railway. ,

The announcement was greeted with 
cheers by the. Radical members of the 
House.

t-f

It. is- twelve miles up Ask That Law Be Enforced toScurvy Stricken Men Dragged 
on Sleds Over the Ice to 

the Coast.

Finance Mnrster Fielding Will 
Make His Budget Speech 

To-Morrow.

: Suppress the Heathen 
Custom.

I
young

man

t- : ti<

The Pacific Cable-Senate Reform 
Resolutions-A Redistribu

tion BiU. a

store-

WRECK 68 BAY ROAD.
Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)—It is re

ported to-day that there will be no re
duction in the coal oil duty, but that the 
irksome regulations will be changed so 
as to meet to some extent the. wide 
views of those who have been pressing 
mi the government for changes in the 

gulations, as well as a reduction in the 
interests of consumers.

in the House to-day Premier Laurier 
gave the information asked for by Mr.
(1. E. Foster on Friday last, as to the 
government business for the session.

The Premier said that Hon. W. S.
Fielding would deliver his budget speech 
io-morrow. After that the Drummond 
county railway and the Pacific cable 

solution would be taken up. Other 
government business to be introduced 
would be the Senate reform resolutions,
a redistribution bill and certain résolu- . . , , , , , , _
,i„„s in respect to railways, which bnry' prime minl8ter and m,n,8tor * ,or"
means railway subsidies and supplemen- elSn affairs, and Mr. A, J, Balfour, first 
tary estimates. All these matters would lord of the treasury and government leader.
Im introduced before the business now announced to-day in the House of .Lords j, ~ 
on the order paper was disposed of. and in the. House of Commons respectively, yai ■

Col. Prior moved his résolution for the general drlft ^ the Anglo-RwslaU I 1 Zhlllf SI-TC Oil

mdSrtiTmia.CrSl —— —F* - --.viMIHMlb 4HI
would not say anything on the subject flueace ** ®overBBie,lt ^ Brtt> M § Ml : g% 1 1-
ti l he got the papers. *1» a»< Russia In Oilaa, as they have -al- Thp Wap HOTli

Dr. Borden said that it would be best ready been made known. UlV Ww ttl 1 61 Vi I
ro leave diseuaejim until soch time as Lord Salisbury said that he hoped Russia 
i he negotiation between Mr. Lodging wou)d consent to the publication of the 

the city bad been completed. agreement when, it arrived in
Sir Louis Davies said m reply to Mr. • , * , - .... . . . ..

W. W. B. Mcltmes that the fight on a ,ew ****■ H s lordship emphasized M»
Brotchie ledge, opposite Victoria, had anxiety not to appear to exaggerate the Im- 
been completed and would he placed in Portance ot the specific stipulations of the 
operation this year. agreement, adding, “but of course I at-

Hon. A. G. Blair said that the C.P.R. taeh Ter7 ^eat importance to the signing 
did not submit the revision- of its rates of thIs agreement, because It is ai' «lgn of , 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass branch for the K°od feeling so deslrsbie between the gow
approval of the Governor-General-in- *“1, «f h n. ths!
z, lordship farther expressed the hope that

ouncl " the good feelings thus illustrated Would ex
tend to the people of the two nations.
This agreement, he said, was valuable as 
preventing the possibility of a coilis'on be-
tween the two governments in China, “and According to news received from Skag- 
therefore.” he said, “it Is a guarantee of , steamer Cutch the Chilkat
tlietr future agreement for a kltig time to j "ay y . _ „ ,
come. I trust that it will lead 'to future j Indians are on the warpath. On Sunday 

I agreements on other matters.” ‘ j last, about twenty bucks, armed with

One Passenger Killed nod Fifty Injured in a - 
Smash Up Yesterday-An Investi

gation Ordered.

con-

men

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.
O •: rJnst before the Excelsior left Valdes 

a big slide was reported on the glacier, 
but no particulars were learned.

The government expedition under Cap
tain Abercrombie was arranging to begin 
the contraction of a road into the inter
ior when the Excelsior left. Relief pay- 

: ties had been sent into the interior.

Lord Salisbury on the Signing of the 
Agreement.

o
The Marquis ot Sal's-London, May 1

Armed With Rifles a Band De
scends Upon a Party of 

Trail-Builders.
àt

Troops Sent to the 8cene--Fire 
at Dawson-Death on the 

Trail c Was Found Deed
ill his bed at a Log Cabin hotel. The 
man was a stranger, and the cause of 
his death is unknown.

As the Clutch was steaming into Jun- 
éau, a big snow-slide took place on the 
shore opposite the Treadwell mines. The 
slide happened in the dead of night, and 
as the hnge masses of snow and rock 
iwept down towards the water they car
ried trees and everything before them. 
The noise of the slide was plainly heard 
on board the vessel, but it was not 
jtnown if any damage to life or property 
was sustained.

Sailors
Are Alive.

STORMS INSOOTIAKD. | ^Jg

London, May 1.—There was a heavy pow-wow, marched to a rocky point 
snow storm this morning in Perthshire, | about eight miles distant from Haines’
Scotland. The unseasonable weather re
sulted in the killing of a great number j 
of sheep and lambs.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

Her Majesty Is Anxious to Have a Family 
Gathering at Windsor.

----- O-----
New York, May 1. — The London corres

pondent of the Journal says Queen Victoria !
has expressed a desire that all members i at Skagway, and to Capt. Gheatman, 
of her family who can possibly be in Eng- | who is in charge of the troops at Dyea. 
land shall attend WTndsor Oàstle on May | xbe last named at omce sent a detaeh- 

when she celebrates her eightieth , mpnt ot lt$ aoidiers in charge of a ser-

j géant to Haines* Mission. It is under- 
1 stood at Skagway that persons w’ho are 

Vienna, W l.^^leml-offictol Frem- ! ^P08^ t0 the construction of the new 

e'enbiatt in the course of an article to-day ; trail incited the Indians to make 
,.4^ . ___ v* • designates the cablegrams wh'ch passed be- ! trouble.
5M*1 C32 »;le
tion ISiSflëd) Dewev ” !• McKinley last week .over tne Gerpian si the police at Lake Tagish report that
nun. iBignea; itewes- ble matter as an Important demonstration !___ . „

--------------------------- ' ol friendship, because they mark the close t»00 men havp come out of the Klondike
of a period of disturbance of relations be- I country this winter and 700 have gone
tween Germany and America. The Frem- | in. Xhe record is for the months or
denblatt says: “The political aim of the ; Bebruary and March only, 
two countries He so far apart that it is ; everyone to have money ana
Imnosslble for one to cross the others path. u tor a vear ia being rigidly en-
Just as Europe has grown accustomed to 1 ^ ^ ■.uu»v u» 6 ___ ^ forced. Only one exception was allowed.regard the great American republic as a , . , ,new great Jwer," the Fremdenblatt con- ! A man furnished proof that h ™ '
cliides, “America must admit that she ; ™ as an employe and was to be fur-
meets here not prejudice or dislike, but a ’ ™shpd aa °"tfit at Dawson When he 
perfect readiness for conciliation -"d , reached there he quarrel^ with the man 
friendliness for friendliness.” wbohad hlred h,n>; The police com

pelled the employer to furnish an outfit 
according to agreement.

Details are given of the fire on March 
The May sittings of the Full Court i 30th, which was briefly chronicled in 

commenced this morning with Chief | these columns. The fire at one time 
Justice McColl and Justices Drake, threatened to sweep out the waterfront.
Irving and Martin in attendance. The . Over $12,000 worth of property was de- 
list was a very short one and will not t stroyed in a very few minutes. The 
occupy the time of the court for more losers are: John Lyons, second-hand 
than two or three days. Pender v. War store> $5.000; Minneapolis Meat Market,
Eagle waa stood over until next court $3.500; Klondike Freighting Go., $3,500.

! and re'O. K. ■ Mining Co. was put at the ^ John Lyons’ second-hand store had 
I . „„„ Pams I°dt of the list. a tent roof, and when this accidentally
Syracuse. N.Y. May 1. Haney v, Dmilop was argued this caught fire it burned like tinder.

! ">ached las.night: at a M. E. Zion ch . morning. The appeal was from an ot- lavge anjd valuable stock ws-rdestroyed.
11 ; °nhll t[a I’n 'f r .P mnth had der ot Mr- Justice Walkem setting aside ,r<lhn Hogan, of the Minneapolis Market,
He said while the women of the south ad , ftn ^Gr the renewal of the writ lost, heavilv in fresh meat desfroved

protected their own chastity, be n.ade -n tbe action which was one of the ad- Vpbp rK)]jep bave ordered all canvas- 
plea for the organ'zatlon of colored men, vprse eiajm under the Mineral Acts. The roofed structures to be built over by

r-Cfi0/ rZ7fTheamuroera"rc.7ori p'aintiff did not, b‘s  ̂ Mayh. OnX, datesq^Lso" t^

t'H'dlrtod thti M tte munliraM erior thp allowed under the rules but a water front will be compelled to move
,iih„ m the south did not ^^the f days before the expiry of the year and Dawson.g greategt source of fires 

conflict net ween DiacK ana obtained an exparte order for the wîii trx
,1, 1 k d toHthe north foTsalvntlon 1 ° of .t,heJ.rit* Ju^iee Wal" ! Dawson papers say that the justices at
.... looked to the north for salvatli . ( ltem set aslde thls order on the ground Dawson arp imprisonillg for debt under

jthat the action had not been prosecuted thp o|d Englislh Masters and Servants
""__0___ ! diligently as required by section 37 of Act It is only of late that an imprison-

Lmdon, May 1.—May Day célébra- the Mineral Act in reference to nnning ment. at hard labor clause in case of de- 
' '■'i-' passed off quietly here and on the I . *!u'dement was reserved. A. E. faujt has been attached to judgments.

■ pinout. The customary labor dem- 1 McPhillips for the appeal and L. I. j The Nuggot says: Frank Zikmund 
!-tration in London consisted of a Llnff contra. 1 charges U. S. Consul McCook at Daw-

l'!'"f.<sion from the Thames embank- *be eourt then adjourned until to- son with defrauding him out of a large
111 to Hyde Park. There was also a morrow morning.________< j sum of wages coming to him from the

horse parade, the animals being ^ STOLEN NOTE ! steBmer Pingree. on which he was chief cents. The men will strike for 40 cents
hocked with ribbons, etc. This " ‘ __ Lq.___.* ‘ i engineer. He claims that the Consul told on Monday morning unless 37) cents

' -ion paraded the streets in the London, April 29.—A man was ar- him to take the money offered and that! are granted by six o’clock this evening.
1 of London. t rested in the Bank of England to-day later he eonld collect the full amount.lj

hi the continent work was proceeding while trying to pass one of the £100. After he hgd taken the money he wasK The contract for the new Delmonico
:;i except in Italy, where the day notes stolen from the Paris Bank in told that he had lost his chance to get ■ theatre has-been awarded to Mr. George

1 - riiebrated as a day of rest. There January, when £60,000 was made off his full wages. Snider, eor-Alderman Bragg not being in-
' perfect order everywhere. with in a mysterious manner. ' The news of the stampede to rich I terested in the work at al!

News of the American Relief 
Party Captured by 

Filioinos. Mission, where eight white men are en- 
| gaged in blasting rocks and blazing a 
! (rail to Klukwan, the largest of the In- 

hamlets in this vicinity. The Danube Arrivesdian
whites, fortunately, were warned in time 
of the codling of the Indians and they 
fled. Word was immediately sent to the 
United States marshal and commissioiter

They Are Reported To Be Im
prisoned at the Enemy’s 

Headquarters.
Dawson Men Out With $35.000 

in Gold and 
Drafts.

Washington, May 1.—The following 
cablegram was received from Admiral 
Dewey to-day:

"Manila, April 30, to Secretary of the 
Navy, Washington: According to ap
parently reliable information ten of the 
vrew of the Yorktown’s boat,1 inducing

34.
birthday.

GERMANY AND AMERICA.
A Very Rich Strike Reported 

From the Atlin 
District.

considerable authority.
Steamer Danube, Capt. Meyers, 

reached port at 3 o’clock this afternoon 

,after one of the fastest trips from 

Skagway via ports, on record. She occu
pied but 85 hours.

News was brought from the Atlin 

country by the Danube of a fabulously 

rich strike on Wright creek. Two of 
the Danube’s passengers who are just 

out from the new Eladorado say that 
two days' prior to their departure one of 

'the claim owners on Wright creek took 

out $600 in coarse gold, *in as many 

minutes—and $600. a day, is what I call 
a good claim,” said the miner. The

ANOTHER 8E6 LfB.i
The rule

having Confessed Setting Fire to a Barn H 
Was Taken From Jail and Hanged.

:

Memphis, Tenu., May 1.—A despatch 
ruo-ived here last night states that Wil- 
!» Zes, a negro, aged 30, was taken from 
jail at Osceola, Ar!., on Sunday morn
ing and hanged in the jail yard by a 
mob of 40 men.

Zes was in jail on a charge of barn 
turning. After being suspended in mid
air twice the negro confessed the crime 
>f which he was charged, and was then 

Several houses were burned in

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
o

.an ged.
i he neighborhood of Osceola recently, 
and this is given as the reason for the 
uuih taking the law into its jurisdiction. i news of the strike created great ex- 

dtemeut at Atlin.. ' «• ' ' • .. •• t .>■

Other passengers by the Danube were 

H. J. Cameron, owner of rich claims on 
'All Gold and other creeks in the Klon

dike district. He and Fred. Hall, who 
accompanies him, left Dawson on April 

13tii. They brought out $35,000 in 
gold dust and drafts.;

just prior to the sailing ot. the Danube 
a Skagway citizen was robbed of $400.

BRICKLAYERS WANT AN AD
VANCE.

RACIAL TROUBLES IN THE STATES.
O

A

among
immediate cause of his visit was a tribal 
fend between the Nishgas and the Tsim- 
sheans, arising from the too free use of 
liquor, in which conflict many lives were 
lost. For many years the law of Gover
nor Seymour was respected and the con
sumption, manufacture and sale of liquor 
was suppressed. Later, some four years 

the then Premier of the Domin-ago,
ion, Sir MacICenzie Bowel! visited the 
Naas and proclaimed that the potlatch 
should cease. Immediately afterwards, 
several of the Indians visited Victoria 
as a deputation, to complain of the sup 
pression of the potlatch, saying how in
nocent the custom was among the na
tives, and that it was only their system 
of helping the poor and those unable to 
work. The white men upon whom they 
waited apparently believed them, and as 
n result they were encouraged to con
tinue the custom. The Indians, seeing 
they were thus enabled to set aride the 
law regarding the potlatch, and not be-

MAY DAY. o
Toronto, April 29.—The bricklayers 

and laborers will go on stride on Mon
day morning, May 1st, unless an agree
ment is reached to-day with the mast
ers. They ask at present 374 cents per 
hoar, while the masters offer only 36

Darmstadt, May 1.—Professor Fred
erick "Karl Christain Ludwig Buechner, 
the author of “Force and Matter,” is 
dead.-!*1'
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY J, 1899.4
i e TTP1nps gtasg-s: m

! that the trade of fhe Orient must large- tenance is not included in. the figures committee as to the amount of financial 3 Sound. Vessel Committed low water. Four boats were ordered
President Atkinson Speaks About IfuitaM^d'ockPandAra1fway^aciHties.SIf ° Mr. Langley asked if it was the inten- ! the city of Victoria to courte ^tte Suicide. search oMhe pursers^o^tlm two v"" ,:i

that be so, it is to the interest of Victoria tion to build the road’ whether this con- scheme as outlined by him; and also ------------- found that all people were acconTs
to keep in close touch with Port Angeles, nection with Victoria is established or what assistance will be given toward se- . . _ \_i for. One of the crew was picked im fio
participating in its prosperity—better not. curing a transcontinental connection. | Her Officers Resist Their Vessel yards to the leeward, where he "
than it would be to go north or east, get- Mr. Atkinson (very decidedly)—Yes, j This was seconded by Mr. Flumertelt j w T-in-ntr QtiU When tho clinging to a spar. The Kingst,
ting further away from that Oriental sir. ! and carried unanimously and a vote of I *VA“6 avm vvueu Lue in exactly twenty minutes
trade. Mr. Flumerfelt asked where it was in- j thanks was accorded to Messrs. Atkin- I Collision OcCUred. 1 time she struck.

The ferry to be built to ply between tended to land in Victoria. Mr. Atkin- ; son and Cnsumg for their attendance, j I The first man from the Kingston
Victoria and Port Angeles would be son said that was at present a difficulty. • Aid. Williams expressed a desire to hear j ------------- j board the Glenogle was a
large enough to accommodate 6 or 8 pas- Over in Port Angeles they dare not tell i Mr. Cushing and said that it must not j ■ ! house keeper named Wright ami i'"
songer cars, or 8 or 10 freight cars, mak- their own wives where the depot was be forgotten that the Port Angeles East- j The investigation into the Kingston- ; was closely followed, ten minutes a ft," 
iug the trip in two hours, carrying the going to be and he supposed the same j era road was the first to make a reason- \ Glenogle collision has been begun at Se- j the collision, by Capt. Brando» ,fr

and unbroken freight. The passen- difficulty would exist here. j ableiproposition to the city. The U.P.R. ; attle, and some startling testimony has , Kingston’s pilot. Capt Gutter i.'stdi,»
steamer would make the trip in one The mayor asked what was the esti- ! did nothing and never would. ; been given. The officers of the Glen- ; that Brandow addressed these w„r,i'

hour so that passengers from Victoria mated cost of the passenger boat and j Mr. Ker could not see any necessity ; ®®*e insist, under oath, that the City of : him as soon as he saw him: ,
Committee ôf Fifty was held last even- ! could be landed in Tacoma in five hours, Mr. Atkinson replied that $100,000 had for “slanging” the C.P.R. It was such : "Kingston committed suicide. They say ; you up at the wharf, and thought ;
ing in 'the council chamber, City Hall, or in from six to ten hours less time been put down for that. Thât was for a speeches as Aid. Williams made that ; ®he was,th,e br™Ser “f her own misfor- were blowing for me to keep onNM.'.
for tlte nurnose of hearing from Messrs from Victoria to New York than by any complete boat with- life buoys and pre- ! caused friction and trouble. : and d‘saster’ °ffiCtehra 0f th! j y°«-. I’d run my time out and

^ P ^ n ® , T> *- A other transcontinental route. servers. Of course if a slower boat were Mr. -Cushing had no intention of mak- i ^ 'T* n°! fa d anyJ'^1ifg,nfn,d ; !°°klnS for that buoy with a light „n
Atkinson and Cushing, of the Port An- | Atkinson explained that the pro- required they could do it much cheaper, iug a speech. He could assure the meet- | un.tl tbey do the- statement of the Glen- ( it. ’ The statement that tho
geles Eastern Railway Company, a state- moters bad not vet had time to go additional speed requiring'a great deal ing that they did not come to Victoria j ogle Pe°B‘e stands. ; was not moving at the time of thn ,.y
ment of the intention of the promoters of thorollghlv into kll the details. They of additional expense in the engines, etc i to rob them. ! The United States officers now have lision, Capt. Gatter said, he could
the radway, more particularly as con- had ,efj_ Boston on February 6th and had It might be done for $90,000. I The Mayor—Oh, I think Victoria will j the -matter under investigation, the , by the, fact that debris from tho wrw-k
cerns the city of Victoria. In addition conducted their work with diligence, I The mayor asked what they proposed look after that. ! first formal examination taking place ar had not drifted fifty yards away ,l„rin,;
to the members of the committee there tbey had not completelv mastered to do in case of accident. It seemed to Mr. Cushing—I have every reason to \ tlle office of the board of local mspec- j the fifty-five minutes that elapsed from
were present severa members of the ^ ^ ^ but he would be willing to him they would have to have two steam- believe that, sir. (Laughter.) | tors of steam vessels on Wednesday ; the time of the "crash~unül the <;i,
Board of Trade, while beyond the rail answer a„ qn(,stkms that might be ers and two ferry boats if they were go- : Mr. Cushing concluded by promising i morning and afternoon. Numerous wit- started under slow steam for the ,lm.k.
there was quite a gathering of citizens, asbed ing to keep up the service. Mr. Atkin- that the company would submit figures cesses, including the officers of the j Statement of the Master,
the meeting being the largest held by the ; H "would say one thing.' It had been son explained that in case of accident to and do it quickly, and the meeting then Gteiogle, were put on the stan.d, and ; Capt. James Hutcheon, the master of
committee since its formation. Messrs^ , kgd what connection the P. A. E. rail- the steamer another boat might have to adjourned. tb‘d al> tbay kaew about the disaster. ; tbe Glenogle and the first witness
Atkinson and Cushmg were provided rQad would Mve. He might say that be chartered, while in regard to the ferrv ! ---------------------- ™ P Slde ? th! ?ase weuJ tof 1 amined, testified along the sam» Hn,,
witn maps, one of which, showing the tbe Northern Pacific people are very it might be possible, in good weather, to 1*D ÜDDOIII F & th! „, ’ih ^ ^ ra 1 «Heated in the foregoing.

tion. The meeting listened to the state- t ™Te N. P R v^ffid not Atkinson""d t°he ^timateToT^ "he M^FS fer the SKEPTICAL. !0 o’eiock - - -^ »r ! speed five miuutfs iat^ It Z2I
ment made by Mr. Atkinson and a reso-; t The N p R know every move La p J'! „ ! ----- . ' ■ Some matters; of: more than ordinary , heard a short blast off our port l„,w
lution passed asking him to submit to a ... : b made Thev understand Ie tbad . ® $2,250,000. Port An- You have suffered—perhaps, for years and somewhat sensational import were 1 and soon after heard the same whitv"
joint committee a definite proposition, * exactly \Tbat is bein" done and are ns wlth, land: etc-’ figured out that —from Catarrh. Catarrh of the Head, brought out by "the "testimony that was | again; ported the helm on the first blast
setting forth what aid they will expect ftiendly possible The N P R know 2Sy Y€l?l,b^U8“g Wlth |50>" , or Throat or Lungs, or Stomach, or introduced by the representatives of the ; and swung it hard apart on the second'
from the city. A vote of thanks to the tb . Port Angeles "is the real outlet for °°°' Ï? Saulna vallf.y thfy would re" Bowels. You have doctored for disease Dodwell craft, and until the others have ; Upon hearing two blasts, crowded tie 
railroad men for attending was passed tb 0rient 1nd tbat Port Angeles is go- °?1Ve I'Tw .graats" ^Ir- : of thîse various organs, and failed to a chance to tell their side the basis of engines full speed astern. Three min
unanimously and the committee adjourn- ^ to he a large ami imnortant ritv plamed that m the state of Washington ; get rAief. You have grown sceptical this evidence must be to clear the ' utes later saw a steamer crossing our
ed to meet again in two weeks. | Ittinnon thm refwred to the ad- the,re^S “° COunty bonaa aa m ^ East- ! «bout trying anything new. Yet you Glenogle of all blame for the accident , bow from port to starboard- stoppé X

His worship the mayor presided, and | vaatages wMch wTuld from the tbey 'Tfre fumpelled to get what- . long to be cured. If the story told to the inspectors is ! engines as soon as she struck and kept
among those present were Messrs. C. E. crXXXtion o7tw ’„ ,d X direet com- eX?rr they dldget dl^Ct f™m the people, j You can easily have your doubts re- true, the Glenogle was actually lying ; the ship’s position until all the pasSen-
-Renouf, Challoner, Edward Pearson, J. 1 „ “niration wbh Portland and San Fran- M°r<? questions followed regarding the ' moved about Dr. Sproule's treatment, still in the water at the time of the ac- ! gers were saved. We were there forn-
P„ Aid. Humphrey, R. Seabrook, W. J. | for D^mger tra^l hhd for the existmee. °f, 3u^sful operated ferries He will mail you free a booklet called, cident, and the Kingston, cruising, un- j or forty-two minutes. Made fast to
Pendray, T. F. Futcher, D. R. Ker, A. "TZl He eoDcludX hv a reference a f,m.llar dlstance eI*ewhere, Mr. : “Weighty Words.” It is just a handful der at least half headway, rammed in- j part of the wreck on the starboard side
C. Flumerfelt, H. M. Grahame, Lindley ! to the «te'tement that the road is on the Cr<>ft P°lntm« ^ that cars are now be- of letters from grateful patients who to her port bow, hung there a second. 1 and steamed slowly ahead, arriving
Crease, R. L. Drury, Aid. Brydon, W. -LroL sidZ of the Smlnd Tt sLnld he lng taken from Union to Vancouver. I have been cured of various forms of careened around .forward and in a few ' alongside the wharf at 5.55.
McKay, Aid. Williams, Noah Shakes- 1 that the eastern side of the Mr Renouf asked if there would be ; Catarrh. But they are no ordinary testi- minutes sunk. The watchful officers of , “The Kingston blew the first whistle
peare, Geo. Powell, A. J. Dallaiih .O. W. ! gPoaadb dJaattb^ aab\^ S i e,0t lQa any objection to a Victoria company , monials. The writers all sign their, toil the. Glenogle did everything in their which was answered,- and at the sam.'-
Holland, C. H. Lugrin, -Herbert Outh- ! ™pZnrt line of rnaflthL» ware SH buüdm» tb® ferry boat and steamer and ; names and addresses, More—they offer powqr, hut the onslaught was too sud- ! time we ported our helm, although full
bert, W. H. Bone, Simon Leiser, T. W. j ^fnele mills white nn thn western side -constructing the docks. Would the com- to answer any lettera from those afflict- I den, and they were unable to prevent j speed was kept np. Upon hearing the
Patterson, A. G. MeCandless, H. Dallas ' ta whiTtlw te ran there pany give the™ the same connection? . ed as they were. Their experiences wilt j the .ensuing dWter. u-:They blame no- second whistle, put the helm hard a-
Helmcken, M.P.P., A. E. McPhiUips, M. i tertv sauTre routes of viZn tiX Mr* Atkinson rather deprecated the idea ! convince you that you need not consider .body; according fo The» tale the inani- ! port, which was easily done, as we have
P.P., W. Jensen and G. H. Barnard, the ; b * * He believed that St ?Paul and the as be,nf unllkely r®sult in the same your case.hopeless untj.l Dr, Sprqule^has Aate.torm of.tijg Kingston lying at the ; steam steering gear. Two minutes
secretary of the committee I DOT' * w r™6™” -raui ana harmonious relationships bètweëfi the ! pi-mionnced it so. \ l.ÎMgblsC'fj.CoinineBeement Bay, was to ! elapsed between the’ first and second

The minutes of the last meeting were uXbe^fro^Tthe DungenX^valW and comPanies- Mr. Renouf thought’it pps- ; W^*, for “Welg6tF’W&ras4'f S®*' ^..everything. - No charges what- whistles. At the first signal the ship

which, if successful, will, it is believed, oase.it is. . :nai?ne i Western station of the Grand Trunk gtittitinff ihe Wâf d' ' df 'exàmiiiers * Gen iwa.v-ahd could1 hold onr shin in 400 foot
r^U very much to the advantage of f on the w^rn side Ibr1 thTeZSImenZ/hZd A^eTrttZIX

Mr Atkinson expressed his pleasure his seat amid Lg™ ''hiSS'SfÊf’sU ^^ were probably half a mile apart.
to be present for the ï.for j Sly, a butoMb^^tock by 1 straet ! the whart‘^‘‘the’time tîeSdZÎT

to the ofWicton^pdt^ ..W^ailipSnWitating" tt.i-Mr.- '-AtifloSu. _ ! car and killed. . .. ; toraeys prasépt,, While C. Stewart was a ! çurred. Tbe ships came together at an
Port Angles Eastera yadr^d: lYpk,p|bpared to inform - the-nteétijig Atkinson said he presumed the, Winnipeg, -April -28,-Premier Green- silent representative of Dodwell & Co.,'j angle of. thirty to thirtv-five degrees, the
people of Port.assistance the PorrtAngelw East- Term^l Company would ask the city j way, who has returned frpm his farm at owners of the'Glenogle. - - ; Kingston striking our port bow at tilt
ing for a long time for-fh»t Wflraadesal- 'ern would expect-from ttfe"'city'of Vie- for $389,000 They might add another Krystal City, says seeding is going rap- Capt. F. W„ Gatter pilot of the Nor- ' twenty-four-foot mark. The collision 

,aS lonç. as yictonans, hœdl "J*®*® tons. >■ ttex-vA thousand and make it, an even $330,000. id]y forward tbrongtiout, tine southwest, them Pacific Co who for years has 1 happened at 4.16 o’clock ”
waiting .fpgic^tioh^th -thte outside Mr. Atkinson-jwi* that;mf 'Ooufse, was They would not ask for any money, how- and that most TindV in. good condition, teen talting the Oriental ltoers beXv^n

; ZThe^ZoTd n a^ion -whigh- Interested Victorians ever, until they had performed their A'good deal, howeVer. is still wet. this port and Tacoma, is now in this
tttençed.and.tiu* survey of the proposed and nIso them selves." He admitted that promises and given the city the trans- The burning of a large stable in the city,- He gave a clear and intelligent
Wg ;>-a,d been partially made as waa | sometimes be was afraid tbat when he continental_ connection they desired. j centre of the city created great excite- statement to the investigating board He I 
shown on the large map which Mr. At . told the people of Victoria what it costs , Mr. Lugrin pointed out that it appear- ment to-night, owing to the proximity was on the bridge of the Glenogle all 1 *
kirison used to illustrate the course of to build such a ferry and its connection ed from Mr. Atkinson’s statement that of business blocks. Sunday morning, and directed her oper- A Montreal Citizen

'Z •"> tie line. Dealing first of all with the they would be shocked at the size of the the company was asking from the city Emigration returns for the first three ations from the time sW cast off her
town of Port Angeles, Mr. Atkinson re- figures. They had made an estimate, the amount it would cost to construct a months of the current year issued ity the lines at the wharf until the collision Dangerous Enemy,
ferred to the growth of Seattle, Tacoma and for the building of a terry boat, a railroad the same distance, and theft British Board of Trade are very flatter- occurred. Reduced to narrative form,
and Everett, saying that had Port An- pasSenger steamer, and the construction when the ferries and docks had been jng t0 Canada. The number of people his statements Were about as follows:— . c c „ _
geles enjoyed railroad communication , 0f the necessary slips and docks and paid for they should tie hauded over to leaving the United Kingdom for ports The Glenogle left the Northern Pa A ï>evere - utferer From B.-adder Disease
with the East, coupled With its splendid , terminal facilities at either end the cost the company, and they will operate the ;n Canada shows - an increase of 24 per cific Ocean dock in Tacoma at 4 o’clock : > —Could Find No Relief Till He Tried
facilities as a shipping port, the nearest figured out “exactly $389,550.” ferry. It occurred to him that the po- Cent. over the corresponding period of a. m. last Sunday, oil the ebb tide. !
to the Pacific ocean in Washington state. In answer to the mayor, Mr. Atkinson sition stood .thus;. Port Angeles is the 1898, while emigtaTOs, to the United Daylight had -begun to break, and it j
it would Kay^ bxcte^ed in rapidity of said this did not include the possible present terminus of the road, but 19 States shows a decreased 15 per cent was light enough to discern the ships
growth any tit ; the cities he had men- cost 0f constructing a short railway con- miles, away from there is the city of V.c-   —    lying in the harbor, although a low fog
tionecL It is 80 miles nearer than Seat- nation at this side. The amount esti- toria, with considerable business, and A PITTSBURG BLAZE. hung in the vicinity of Brown point, j Montreal, April 28.—There are few
tie to the ‘Pacific ocean and 120 miles mated for the construction of the the company said if ypu will give tis ail ---- o-— covering the'water out perhaps 500 people in Montreal who have not known
nearer than Tacoma, and is naturally wharves and slips at this side was $73,- the facilities we need to transact that Pittsburg, Pa., April 26.—Property on yards, . and obscuring Vashon Island, the agony of bladder trouble,
intended to be the first port of call for 000, which would be practically building business vye will transact it. It seemed, Market and Third avenue was destroyed It was possible to see land around * This complaint attacks four out of
thè 'véssels engaged in the great and up the city, and which would giveV re- howeye-r, ÿbnt the city of Victoria whs by a fire which threatened several large Brown point, but the actual end of that I every five persons-, and unless it i<
growing trade with tbe Orient. Mr. At- turn. ^ ..oÇ- S^itié;. Ibi-portance to . the comfianay, business blocks to-day. The fire broke spit was invisible. The steamer pro- checked in time, it leads to more seri-
kinson referred to the expense entailed Mr. Bone asked if the whole aiifonai snd fivhsk’the city tv> p:iy for everything out at 3:30 o’clock this morning and ceeded under slow headway on a north- ous and dangerous conditions, such as
Upon" the shippers .who patronized Ta- ^ $389,500 was additional to wliat the >s something more than is reasonable, burned fiercely for three hours.. west and by northerly course for seven- inflammation of the bladder stricture,
coma, one shipper having told him that çompâny would have to spend if they did The business of Victoria would be ab- . . ------------ eighths of a mile from the dock, until etc.
bis bill for towage, etc., on one trip in not come to Victoria. Mr, Atkinson an- .sorbed by the whole of the road, and -nvnnii ljjiiv nijvm «nntin she got on "her way, after five minutes, j Weak or defective kidneys are the
and out had amounted to $1,126. All SWWed in the affirmative,-explaining that therefore it did not seem right to ex- ULÙÙI Alii/ I nil! 1 Ol EiLLO. an<I then when 250 fathoms square off cause of bladder troubles.
this would be, avoided at Port Angeles, tbe company would be compelled tftigo pect Victoria to pay the whole amount. shore was given full speed. j The one way to get
where a ship could be taken in without out of (be way pprt Angeles to oh- He might say for the benefit of the pro- Warnings OI heart trouble that She went on in -this way for three 1 troubles, to cure them for all time.
a pilbti the harbor being twelve miles in ta;n tbe necessary room for the etinktruc- moters that during his residence in the Should be heeded. minutes, gathering not to exceed three therefore, is to strengthen and heal tin
extent and so open that a vessel could tjon of tbe terminal wharves at that state of Washington he had made a ----------- and a half knots headway, when from . kidneys.
sail in. Believing that the advantages s;de study of the railroad situation there, and These feelings of faintness, those dizzy two. Points off her port bow was heard | This, like everything else, is easy to
of Port Angeles were so great, the pro- Mr. Walter Morris asked how much if the benefit of five years’ close study spells and “all gone" sinking sensations. a sinSle blast of the Kingston’s whistle, do, if you take the right way, for there
moters of the road had every confidence thel company would require from Vic- was of any advantage to them, he would which come over some people from time The helm was put to port, and hard , is only one way to do it.
in the success of their enterprise and foria. Mr. Atkinson said that was not say that he believed a railroad along the to time are warnings that must not go aP°rt when a second whistle was sound- ! Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
were intending to push the work of_con- an easy thing to answer and would have route they proposed was likely to be of unheeded. ed a minute and a half or two minutes ; _ Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only
struction as rapidly as possible. They to be left for the trustees. T,.e proba- very great value. It seemed, howevr, I £CTT T] They indicate later. The Glenogle replied to each known remedy that can restore the kid-
had already built some six miles of the bibties are that if they felt they had a that it is as much in the interest of the Jar I an extremely P°rt signal, and judging by the sound neys to complete health.
road and surveyors are now at work in good business over at Port Angeles, they company as it is in the interest of Vic- JS weakened con- the Kingston was about half a mile , Thousands have proved this fact by
the Squim • bay locality. They had been might ask the city of Victoria to put up toria that this connection should be , dition eof the away when the first signal was sound- experience.
handicapped somewhat in getting out of the whole amount. They would undoubt- made. heart and a dis- e‘ - Between the first and second All who have done so, speak in the
Port Angeles, having been compelled to ^ ask tor all they could get—they The Mayor suggested that Mr. Atkin- W / ordered state of whistles the Glenogle made a little more ; same terms as Mr. John H. Barber-
find a route on the top of the bank, but weTe mostly Maine Yankees, some of son be asked to submit a definite proposi- trj litf 'jT X* thenervoussys- tbal1 a quarter of a mile, and swung of this city, who says: “I suffered f a
ther had now three surveying parties in tbem eTen Boston Yankees. tion in writing to the committee. So HI X te™: Mature is off one and a half points m response to two years with bladder and kidney trmi-
the field, one of which was a construe- Mr. Bone asked if they would not bear far they had only had what might be IHmR -A askl!>ff m an the Kingston s port whistle, giving her bles and could get nothing to give me
tion party and another a preliminary in mind tbe additi(>naI business they called a preliminary skirmish. unm-stakab!= a course of north and by west half- , relief ■
flvin* party on the work down to Olym- would get from Victoria. Mr. Atkinson Mr. Shakespeare was anxious that al- I”anJ,ferth^a‘d f st’ and makmg the t^’° vessa!s I*'1"" I I suffered more Jhan I can tell, til

t m ,« -a o- » arjsyss -tiers à-r *hî
ê-jss &Pi"- *“””h -

rtou!dZir^rtodtiaey Mr TOFF COUIISel tO ^
Atkinson believed he could promise that K Ê X 3 S LMaoI/ FMj road, but not to the extent suggested by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills at once time the Glenogle had been brought to the Dodds Medicine Go limited T
the road would be completed to Olympm & A M- JL* W 68K HI 611. Mr. Atkinson. But what should have before their case gets hopeless. a standstill aZ would Zn have teen route Medicine Co., Limited, I
early in 1900, and believed that Victor- It is a matter sinlply of . \\ \ 111/IJ/ been put before the meeting was exactly This remedy acts directly on the dis- gathering backwav The light was re-
ians could secure the best possible com- confidence and honor if X\\\vl Uffi/. what the proposed connection would cost, ordered heart and nerves and restores ported on the port "bow bv the lookout !
mvnicition with the East by that route, you wish sincerely to be \\U/,Z zC- It had been said during the last few them to healthy action. and bore exactly northwest 'the Glen- ' ence of ages is presen-ed bv quotation.-

Turning to the ferry proposition, Mr. cured of your unnatural \\ [gyA f weeks that the company might ask for Mrs. JohnGilker,Maria,Bonaventure ogle beadin„ no fh ha)f ... fh„f Disraeli.
Atkinson said they had calculated the weakness and advanced Rrt ïf p $100,000 or $150,000, but now the Co., Que., recently wrote as follows: time Capt Gatter Capt. Hutcheon
distance from dock to dock, Victoria to forms of nervousness, the W larger amount was mentioned he thought “It gives me great pleasure to be able Third Officer Tohn Wilmot irinnis srui
Port Angeles, to be 19 miles; it had been results of excesses or early , it too much. He could not think the cost to state that I have been using for some Quartermaster Albert Donovan were on
stated at 18, but they preferred to be indiscretion. o£ constructing the ferry slips at either time the ^wonderful remedy, Milbum s the bridge wbile chief Officer John
conservative and not promise somethihg No appeal to your imag- XVs—J /jG end could be so expensive as had been Heart and Nerve Pills. William Wren
thev could not perform. From Port An- mationismade, nor do we stated. It should be remembered that “For a number of years I have been
gelrô to Olympia the distance is 111 ask you for a fee until you f \ /, ^ wHh this connection the railway would troubled with heart throbbing and dizzi-
miles and from Olvmpia to Tacoma 30 kayo decided whether our ^ JfVi be able to reach out for business from ness, followed by nervousness and

win. Vw. £.««„ .Ml b«M, ». s-MKSiyiis:« îï:bnl“ -*- e“î». SÆ*;»hkï,!

although it must be remembered that the ^ic medioine and an in- Vi tha had been stated. and now am completely cured. I feel
Northern Pacific will always be the desCribabto useful appli- \Ir" Atkmson explained that the esti- gratefui for the benefit I have re-
shortest route to St. Paul, there being Quacked no V mates w"er® based on,the C08t of,the beBt ceiveffi”
half an hour in favor of the Northern b„dquttle filets Æ ®7eryth‘ng- ,If tbe connection were There is no one who has ever taken
Pacific over the Great Northern railway . deceive v’ou Honest obtained the value of real estate in the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills faithfully
or the Union Pacific between Olympia remedies and criceless ad- ■ city would increase very much. Cheaper but has derived benefit from their use.
and St. Paul. , »» bvour specialists of ■FI boats might be built, but it would be They have cured thousands of cases

It had years ago been suggested that ioni, .voerience Hllto-^ | worth the amount asked for the city to of palpitation, dizzy and faint spells,
a route could be found between Beeehey * ? H Ih 1 f free Itself from its present bondage.. He throbbing, skip beats, nervousness, sleep-Bay to Port Crescent, thence to Gray’s Hoo, FRbE Study the pohiM * II MM suggested the idea, already mooted by lessness, weakness, partial paralysis, St.
Harbo-r a distance of 177 miles, and Mr. we will give you end, ff you JB.. IS APljj Mr. Renouf, that a company might be Vitus’ dance, anaemia, pale and sallow
Atkinson thought that if that route had *r« condition to need y > formed here to operate the ferry, con- complexion, female complaints and
anything to recommend it as a reason- «eatimmti No üdv»!«dp*y, A structing docks at either end and build- general debility."
able one this one, via Port Angeles, ao C.O.D., eo disappointment W ing the boats. Price 50c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all
must be regarded as more than feasible. ■ a m a. m »« . aa y Mr. Shakespeare spoke very strongly druggists or sent by maU. T. Milbum it
He reminded his hearers that in calculât- tfltaBOICal w0iyDttTTII0|RiTa In favor of the scheme. He said Vic- Co., Toronto, Oot.
in* the distance by the proposed road, Is gw Canadian duty, *e delay, •• axgama. 1 toria would always continue to be a

H aagai.

rort Angeles 
Proposition

m Copra Ki:

i
\

Believed That He Hi 
on One of 

Schooneri
Ferry Connection With the 

Other Side.

Three Hundred and Ninety Thous
and Dollars Suggested as 

a Bonus.
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Romance.
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King is no more.
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ert-d with all hands.

The life of O’Keefe hai 
romance and adventure.^ 
ing fellow, be took all kind 
and from tr bankrupt C8 
shores of the Carolines, 
millionaire and the copra

ex-

South Seas.
O’Keefe came originally 1 

ton, S. C., where he is saj 
daughter still living. It h£ 
said that he was obliged 
home in South Carolina 01 
some scrape, he got into .] 

; days, Be this as it may,
- turhèd to Charleston. . Q« 
‘ casions he has declared 1 

bf visiting this country, t 
got any farther than Hon| 

It is about thirty years 
landed on Yap and now he 

there and owns thecopra
David, some 300 miles I 
Spain and Holland have! 
times laid claim to the islal 
O’Keefe has warned all d 
-and made good his bluff.*1 
the American flag long y a 
dared the representatives I 

x; and -Spain to haul down thl 
has a native wife in Yap I 
•kf St. David. The latter I 
tent to take care of her! 
copra interests and to seel 

'different seasons of the yeâi 
is said to have families d 
and at St. David, havi.ijg; fj 
accommodations, luxuriom 
merits at both places. A a 
dr 19 years of age. is tn-iiigl 
a «•onvent at Hongkong. I 

In the latter. city 0'Keej 
.realty interests and a big 1)1 
He is sail": to be worth ej 

, ... mjllion, apd . the daughter 
marriage in Charleston is ti 

. . .bulk, of . his vast fortune 
, queens and royal families 

1 . Seas aro amply provided foi 
Still Fighting.

and

.
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v . most

In an isolated spot in thl 
■cific the Spaniards are a 
This is at Ponape, in tin 
News of Dewey’s conques# 
was brought to the Spanish! 
the islands by a Japanese I 
-cording to news received al 
the governor immediately a 

-gunboats Into the man-grovj 
•and there they are still lyina 
■ernor made a prisoner of "J. j 

. er. an American trader of I 
detained his vessel, loaded I 
Henry Nonapi, a native, was 
and held as a hostage. Ncj 
very high with the native trj 
governor knows that as long a| 
In Ponape the natives will I 
to demolish the city. I

Mela.nder was afterwarl 
the governor telling him tha 
,Ead never been seized. I 
Hongkong firms had been 
themselves in his behalf, 
■passed between here and J 
and from tbe Secretary of a 
-drid. British assistance hadj

MR BARBER’S ESCAPE.-,1VS

‘î1*’>-!/«»' :U-
;MV. " vr <>. ' uy\

Baffles a

■ Dodd's Kidney Pills—They 
v ured Him.

I

I

3
rid of bladilf-r

-ed snd the governor of tti 
finally learned that the Hid 
can war was over.

It is presumed that the H 
"boats have ere this been pi 
their hiding place in the mai 
-and that their guns will sod 
against the natives.

The German firm which 
of the Marshall and Gillen 
advanced money and goods 
leagtired Spanish governor. | 
tatives of the firm were vA 
with the governor, dining 
him. in the effort to get a \

■

l
I
I

I

WÊ

m ■the Spanish lands. This i 
would be a German tradeij 
at Ponape. another at Rule 1 
at TCusia. The natives woid 
trade their copra for eood 
Germans would fetch their 1 
the -Carolines and demand ‘1 
which would mean the conn 
group. These were the mj 
to obtain footholds in thj 
Gilbert and Samoan groups.

m

. sold by allare
:

I Strange Gospel, j 
The situation in Ruk and j 

most westerly of the Carolj 
"very pleasant now says a I 
recently arrived from there! 
The Germans have secured! 
in Ponape and Ruk and are I 
to make Kusale, but have thl 
unsuccessful. The missionarl 
ing to aid them. This is a a 
ceeding on the part of Nel 
missionaries. In Ponape and 
will be fighting till the laa 
killed if the Germans attem 
their flag. In Kusaie the J 
not do much, as they are V 

Two -tribes on the island 
iu a state of constant warn 
Snelling, the missionary the 
me, advising me that I waJ 
the kings of one of the tribl 
J had better clear out. else ] 
mto trouble. He told me to 
and give the natives got 
Sround. That’s queer gospel 
Sionary. The fighting has 
*m for a year. At the start 
"|ugs was captured and beh 
dismembered and his body 
ashes. There have been like 
mce. My house, which is 
■th bullet holes, can testify 

'occasionally a native has mi 
item another tribe. When 
T° “is own tribe, his bride

i',|.
il The wisdom of the wise and tho expor!-
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free Art Classes Iwas on the topgallant 
forecastle. The pilot did , not see the
side lights of the Kingston. x ------ o

That vessel went on, aiming directly i 5 The €803(11311 ROVdl Aft llliCn ° 
for the port side of the Glenogle a little i £ Limited, of Montreal, Canada, 
forward of amidships, at a speed of five 
or six knots an hour, according to the 
testimony of the Glenogle’s officers. She 
swung around somewhat, in time to 
avoid a direct collision, and crashed in- j 
to the Glenogle’s bow, several feet back i 
from the stem, knifing into the latter 
with hçr gnard, which hung her np.
The crash occured at 4.15 o’clock. The 
velocity of the Kingston carried her 
perhaps thirty or forty feet ahead after 
the collision before she became rigid, 
and the velocity was sufficiently great 
to turn her around the bow and hang 
her across at almost right angles, but 
without damaging the starboard side.

She was hung a little abaft of amid
ships, the Glenogle’s bow entering her 
house about seven feet and putting the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00

0

:KB-
Offers free courses In art to those 0 
desiring same. The course includes 0 
drawing and painting from still 0 
life, models and for magazine work. 0 
These courses are absolutely free. 0 
and application for admission may 0 

• be made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union. 0 

Limited, was founded for the pur- 0 
pose of encouraging art, and dis- p 
tributes works of art at each of its 0 
monthly drawings, which are held Q 
on the last day of each month. 0

For further particulars apply to 0

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited, o
0

*38 and *40 St James st., 
Montreal, P. Q.
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death. There have been.exciting times 
at Ruk.

.... j .; .

Copra King New Vigor for SpringTHE TURF.
Newmarket Races.

London, April 28.—At the fourth days’ 
racing in the Newmarket first spr'ng meet
ing to-day Mr. T. Craven’s Waterhowe 
won the Friday handicap of 100 sovereigns. 
Lord Wm. Beresford’s Doris, 3 to 1, ridden 
by SIoane, was 2nd. Seventeen horses ran.

One thousand guineas stakes wore won i 
by P. Lorillard’s Sibold.

Sibola made the running and won in a 
canter by three lengths. Two lengths 
separated the second and third horses.

Fascinating was second and Musa th’rd. 
This racé is of 100 sovereigns each, half 
forfeit for three-yearmold fillies, the owner 
of the second filly to receive 200 sover
eigns out of the stakes and the third to 
save its stakes. Fourteen horses ran.

The Bretby handicap of 200 sovereigns 
was won by Mr. Dan’el Cooper’s London. 
Sloane rode Waldron (7 to 2), but was un
placed. Twelve horses ran.

Missing
\

Believed That He Has Been Lost 
on One of His 

Schooners.

changing. The blood is thin, 
weak, and watery, and does not contain the nourishment required to sustain the nervous system. At 
no time is nature so much in need of assistance. The body cries out for aid in a thousand different 
ways. There are headaches, dyspepsia, backaches, nervousness, sleeplessness, and irritability; brain 
fag, exhaustion and weak, tired, feelings; sluggishness of the liver and kidneys, and irregularities of 
the peculiarly feminine organs; trembling nerves, feelings of anxiety and despondency, and all the 
miseries of weak, diseased blood and shattered nerves.

Human vitality runs low in springtime, when the seasons are

*

Strange Tales From the Caroline 
Croun-Warfare ând 

Romance.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve F J
According tc news received at Hong

kong before the steamer Olympia sailed 
for this port, E. D. O’Keefe, the white 
King of the South Seas, is among the
missing. Late News of 

the North
Contains in condensed form the life-giving elements which create pure, rich blood and new nerve 
force. It gives new vigor, new confidence, new business capacity. Through the nervous system 
and the circulation of the blood it sends a thrill of new life and vitality to every organ of the 
human body and. drives out the ills of spring. This great food cures, tones, and invigorates the sys
tem as no preparation was ever known to do. Totlie weak, nervous, despondent, and low-spirited Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is a fountain of new strength, health, and happiness. It is beyond 
doubt . v ; ./•’ ...

It is feared at Yap that the 
He sailed for St.King is no more.

David Island some three months ago. 
and should not have been gone more 
than a month. About the time he sail
ed the islands were swept by one of 
the most terrific gales ever known, and 
it is the impression that his craft found
ered with all hands.

The life of O’Keefe has been one of 
romance and adventure. A most dar
ing fellow, be took all kinds of chances, 
and from a* bankrupt cast upon the 
shores of the Carolines, he became a 
millionaire and the copra king of the 
South Seas. • .

O’Keefe came originally from Charles
ton, S. C., where he is said to have a 
daughter still living. It has beep often 
said that he was obliged to leave his 
home in South Carolina on account . of 

scrape he got into in his young
days. Be this as. it may. be never re- News has reached here from Circle City. ---- i.
turned to Charleston. On several oc- under date of March 18th. that there has j/ g 11 lAl nlln
•casions lie has declared his intentions been a series of Arcs at this camp, tn ad- ^alllGU We 111 I'D 
of visiting this country, but he niier mtIon to thé warehouse of the Alaska * '

* «-—F-wr. mm -w. n w .i
landed on Yap and now he controls the the United States customs house-and the <t- Il V OICU l
,,.pra there and owns the island of St. budding used by the. federal troops as an • q ■
Tiavid, some 300 miles away. Both arsenal have been burned.
Spain and Holland haT°n , 'rcînir Several cases of scurvy and freezing nre
times laid claim to the island, but King reIl0rtefI • C
O’Keefe has warn**.tiV^e,s away Bar1y ^ Marèh „ kah naked Price, 
and made good bis WuS- He Ranted ^ aocidenta;ly shot himself
the American flag long yeare ago and tjte 6houlder.

the representatives of Holland ... r,lUea stateg M#1, Co[(trActor Rldmrd.
has a^atKc w^ln'Yap a^rànoth^1 -n caused notices to he printed March 18

n • J >rL' 1«H«I ;•> ’ miile con- that no more mall would be sent ont théat St. David. The latter is quite con bèeauge there werc no locts for
tent to take care O g at the the mall bags. But one United States mail
copra interests and to £* has reached Circle City this.year and that
different seasons of the ^ar. The Krng CQUtalned Iast year-e Ietter8.
18 salf„t° , "weraL : fSbtith Sea N’ews is given from Juneau of the blow-
aml at St. David, .establish- *ng up of a large steam boiler wbjch was
accommodations, ipxurioiis establish ,ct(.n(led t0 be set up nenr thiU dty. It

nS .at ^ : ~ All neuf pd in Î'va8 maliciously blown up while being
or 19 5-eats of age, is bçipg C? j moved to the mines. Somebody placed
a convent at Hongkong,

In the latter city O’Keefe has large 
really .interests and a big bank account.

^2».^>SdW0,î?' ea8^y. ?veI a j miner of well-known Integrity.
niarriageain Çharl^to is hefress to the The '«Plosion " Is generally regarded in 

marriage Roth his I the north as an-outrage, and a mass meet
ing to express the indignation of the-peo
ple of Juneau was held last Friday night 
at the opera house. Resolutions were adopt
ed denouncing the explosion as an “unwar-

Fires at Circle City-Malicious 
Destruction of a Boiler at 

Juneau.
V—Cauda Equina. 
E—Sciatic nerve.

A—Brain.
B—Cerebellum.
C—Spinal cord. .. V it * .

- . • - -..-ira i::.-.. -v". : •• 1

The Greatest Spring Restorative
6; > ' ' .v,t

Hundreds of Miners Expected at 
Atlin From the Stikine 

Country. Dr. A. W. -Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box,” at all dealers, or by mail along with_a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and How to
. rnt. am. •) i a J. P na!/m hw R/imunenn Uotno Xr Pu T nrAn t A • ai ~ •

r
receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.V. !. O-,

msome
spatch tq the Evening World from Ma
nila says the. Filipinos have not surren
dered. Commissioners have been sent to 
General Otis to ask. for a cessation of 
hostilities. mw Fish• •••• i

,■ Paying for the Philippines.
Washington, April 28.—Secretary Hrfy 

this afternoon was notified by the French 
ambassador that Spain would accept 
through him- the twenty millions to be 
pa id, under the treaty.; of peace for the 
Philippines. The payment will be made 
•to the ambassador as soon as the presi
dent returns.

CHINESE CONCESSIONS.
-—o------

London. April 28th.—The- -morning 
Post’s Berlin correspondent says: “The 
Anglo-Russian negotiations have.,prac
tically concluded in an . agreement this 
morning to put an end to the battles for 
railway and other concessions in China. 
The agreement recognizes the Russian 
sphere as the north and Great Britain’s 
as thé Yangtse valley.”

Who is afraid to father his own works ? 
“ Consistency, thou art a jewel ”V.

FOR THIS WEEK ir/,
A Falling Tree Crashes Into a 

Camp of Chinamen With 
Fatal Results

Ojtilvie’s Hungarian Floor. .$1.15 sack 
Hudson's Bay Hong'n Floor. 1.15 saek
Three Star Floor...........  1.10 saek
Red Crown Snowflake Floor. 1.05 sack 
Fresh California Batt r ... 4#e. roll

of
&'

FWA IW

Stir *
Kwan Qu Kow Killed and One 

of His Companions 
Injured.

•;>

Dixi H. Ross & Co.- : W* *”. *

J. RIBRGŸ 8 CO.
'____

m .us ma ma

During the. wind storm of last night 
an accident occurred in Saanich by 
which one Chinaman lost his life and

! g’ant powder Inside the boiler and set fire 
i to a connecting fuse. The Boston group 
| is represented by William A. Ebner, a ... ,, . . ... They make one feel as though life wasanother was badly injured; a third man worflf living. Take one of Carter’s Iyttie 

having a very close call for life. Liver Pills after eating: it will relieve dys-
■ . , ;• , , ... „ pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigorThe intelligence of the accident was to the system,

brought to town this morning by Ah ASTOR A NON-RESIDENT.
Tah, who sought out Lun Sam and re- i..... -0 ».r; ,~
ported thé matter to the police. Ah New ‘York# -April 88.- — fFtt»y«j6*orado#f 
Tah, who was very much excited, and cbtinsel .has-uortfle<r the pféstdent of the
ill from the fright' he’ received, says Thog, L. Felt ner that - Wm-

. , - , T. „ Waldorf ASstor, of London, ^n*., cannotthat with two countrymen, Kwan Qu b(. â^géd for-pyrs>nttl|taieee?as an !n- 
Koon and Ah Dik, he had been employ- -vestlgatloh of ;h>s";'c»sè kttiiws he Is a non- 
ed for some time cutting wood for Mr. resident "and ‘thereffire not amenable to 
T W. Patterson, manager of the V. & the -lew bearing on personal taxes. The

mo h.»
the nig , tlle peyment of $9,000 yearly.

_4 A ■ Spring stock id Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc. ‘

bu]k of his vast 
<1 v.(vus and royal families in the South 
Seas are amply provided for in his will.

fortune.
vu-r v>*

Still lighting.
In an isolated spot "in the South Pa- ranted, wicked find'malicious act,” piedg. 

-cific the Spaniards are still fighting, ing all possible ass’stance to the. anthorl- 
This is at Ponape, in the Carolines. | ties to discover the miscreant, and faking 
News of Dewey’s conquest at Manila I Steps to raise money tty subscripttdft for 
was brought to the Spanish governor of , the purpose of finding and punishing the 
the islands by a Japanese trader. Ac- guilty persons.
cording to news received at Hongkong j News received from the Atlin district 
the governor immediately ran his two j states that the miners are sledding their 
gunboats into the mangrove swamps, I summer supply of goods to their camps, 
and there they are still lying. The gov- and 600 are expected to arrivé there soon 
ernor made a prisoner of J. V. Meland- [ by way of Glenora and the Tesiin route, 
or. an American trader of Kusaie, and , Gold Commissioner J. D. Graham Is busy 
detained his vessel, loaded with cargo. | getting the mixed mining matters into 
Henry Nonapi, a native, was also seized j shape, and receipts at his office amount 
and held as a hostage. Nonapi stands 1 to $400 to $500 a day. 
very- high with the native tribes and the [ Much of the development work In the 
governor knows that as long as'he is safe | Atlin done during the - winter has been on 
in Ponape the natives will not attempt I Spruce creek. The Walla Walla Company, 
to demolish the city. j On No. 22 below discovery, Is opening a

Melander was afterwards released, j dra'n ditch 800 feet long, and it is said 
the governor telling him that his vessel j that the upper gravel will pay from the 
had never been seized. Meantime [ surface on the-claims of this company. 
Hongkong firms had been interesting ^Choice Pine and Spruce creek claims 
themselves in his behalf. Letters had ”sclling for $1,500 to $2,000 each, although 
passed between here and Washington ! but few are changing hands. Most of the 
and from the Secretary of State to Ma- | bench claims will not be worked before 
drift British assistance had been invok- ■ another year, 
ed and the governor of the? Carolines
finally learned that the Hispano-Ameri- ’ for the Porcup'ne district.

i of one of the Redmond-Thompson quartz 
It is presumed that the Spanish gun- ; claims, seven miles southeast of the out- 

1,oats have ere this been pulled out of let of Olter lake, was bonded recently to 
their hiding place in the mangrove trees [ the Eagle’s Nest Mining Company, repre- 
and that their guns will soon be turned : sented by Hawkins. Heney and Hislop,

; of the White Pass & Yjikon railroad. 
The German firm which has control j George Pratt has a large quartz ledge on 

the Marshall and Gilbert trade has j
advanced money and goods to the be- ! Skagway river pass, which assays as high 
longfired Spanish . governor. Represen- as $100 of free gold to the ton, and ex- 
t a fives of the firm w^ere working hard Mayor Stanley, of Skagway, has located a 
with the governor, dining and wining • lodge In the Dyea canyon, three m’les from 
him. in the effort to get a mortgage on ' salt water, which shows a four-foot vein 
tho Spanish lands. This done,
would be a German trader established ! The Fan Tail trail Is in bad condition. 
;tt Ponape, another at Rnk and a third as the snow Is rapidly becoming soft.
: : Kusia. The natives would refuse to They sar that in a few days It will be 
trade their copra for goods, then the j impassable, and people going or ^coming 
Gormans would fetch their warships to ’■ will have- to await the opening of the 
the Garnîmes and demand “protection.” j lakes.
which would mean the conquest of the ; From Summit to Log Cabin the trail 

These were the methods list'd : shows signs of an early break-up. and 
in the Marshall,

29, *7, 28 and 29 Yates ftt.
’•*• C-’v..,- .

VICTORIA, B.C.rm. ■ ■ -! - • T.

■ ■
were nearly dead from the effects ,9# tfee,» 
cold and prostration. They were mot > 
hungry though, for they carried a quan
tity of food in their provision chest oa 
the canoe. They lost one of their guns, 
their "compass and all their effects save a 
gun, mat and paddles, when the canoe 
capsized.

From Empire City they went to San 
Francisco on the steamer Alliance, and 
the British consul at the Golden Gate 
sent them north.

They will leave for Ahousett on Mon
day by the Willapa. There will be ré- 
joicing among the tribesmen on their ar
rival for they are considered dead by the 
Indians. The Dora Steward; all in ignor
ance that the two sealers had reached 
shore, arrived there on Saturday last and 
reported that they had been drowned. 
Their coming will he a pleasant surprise 
to their relatives and friends.

Two Sealers’ 
AdventuresS. railway.

day’s work and retired for 
when a tree was overturned by the

-AANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT. ’

London, April 29.—The Morning 
Post’s St. Petersburg correspondent re
ports that the Anglo-Russian agreement 
aiming to put an end to contention rail
way and other concessions in China, 
was igned yesterday. Thé agreement, ,it 
is .said, recognizes Russia’s sphere as 
north as Great Britain’s in the Yang 
Tse Valley.

strength of the gale, and : crashing into 
the tent, killed Kwan Qu Koon where 
he lay, falling across the sleeping man 
and crushing hits body- to- a -pulp. Ah 
Dik was Sleeping next to him, and was 
badly injured, but Ah Tah escaped 
with a few slight bruises. This morning 

into town and reported the 
to Mr. Hussey, who despatched

i
o

Hunters of the Dora Sieward 
Return After Thrilling 

Expériences.

They Were Lost From Their 
Schooner Off the Ore

gon Coast.

he came 
matter
a couple of provincial police officers to w.

DR. SPROILE’S BOOK.the scene. ‘
The accident occurred about' ten 

o’clock last night, and Kwan being 
killed outright no attempt was made by 
his companions to remove the timber 
from his body. The dead man was 
about 31 years of age, and has a wife 
and five children in 'Chinatown.

Dr. Compton was acquainted with the 
circumstances, and in all probability an 
inquest will be held.

are
r

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Walla Walla, which arrived this morn
ing, were two Indians who had a thrill-

Do you understand the nature and ac
tion ot Catârrh Ï Probably not. Not one 
in a thousand does. Yet in ibis climate 
uo one can afford to be ignorant of it. 
Of course to know all about it would re
quire a lifetime; and few could give that. 
But Dr. Sproule, the eminent English 
specialist, has just issued (for free dis
tribution) a new book called “Catarrh: 
Its Origin, Dangers and Cure.” From it 
you can get a clear comprehensive un
derstanding of this obscure and stubborn 
disease. It 'tells in a strong, clear, and 
very interesting manner, of the way Ca
tarrh begins and creeps along wherever a 
mucous membrane gives it a foothold. 
The book is divided into short chapters. 
•Among the more important are the ones 
on Catarrh of the Nose and Throat; How 
Catarrh Comes On; Catarrhal Deafness ; 
Catarrh of the Stomach; Chronic Con
stipation; Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 
At the end of each chapter is a fist of 
the symptoms which usually accompany 
Catarrh in the organ trèated of.

A large number of illustrations make 
' the book so clear that even a .child could 
understand It. Dr. Sproule has written 
it briefly, concisely, yet clearly; leaving 
out all that was-not absolutely necessary. 
His aim was to produce a book which 
the most busy man, the most careworn | 
woman could find time to read. He has 
succeeded. The book will be a revela
tion to most. It should be read by all.

Dr. Sproule, though still comparatively 
a young man, has devoted many years to 
study along this special line. He gradu
ated from Dublin University (Ireland) 
and was almost immediately appointed 
'slirgeon in the Royal British Naval Ser
vice. While he filled this post he visited ’ 
many lands and studied deeply into the 
effects of climate on chronic diseases and 
the best methods of counteracting them. 
When, on leaving the service, he adopted

Many Americans are leaving the Atlin 
Three-fonrths CARTER’S_ _ _Jjkis.

ing tale of adventure on the ocean to 
tell. The two siwashes, B. F. Butler 
and Job Aniche. were hardy looking sons 
of the sea who for years 
earned their livelihood in the sealing in
dustry. They joined the schooner Dora 
Sieward about the beginning of March 
anff sailed south in pursuit of the elusive 
fur-bearers in her.
Butler and Aniche left 
early in the morning to follow the herds. 
They saw no sign of seals and went on 
and on across the waters in their search, 
all oblivious to the fact that they were 
pnlting "many miles between, them and 
their vessel and that a fhantle of fog 

It was not until

can war was over.

past have

against the natives.
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

----- O-----
Ottawa, April 28.—(Special.)—The in

tention was to have proceeded with the 
Drummond County railway matter in 
the House to-day, but owing to the ab
sence of the leader of the opposition it 
was deferred. This ,is the second time 
it has been put off to please Sir Charles 
Tupper. Supply was taken up.

Representatives of Canadian byewers 
were here to-day and wanted an increase 
on the duty on American beer, against 
which they cannot compete.

An important paper in connection with 
the Pacific cable question was presented 
in the Senate to-day. It was à private 
agreement made between the Eastern 
extension and the imperial government 
which practically prohibited any cable 
being laid from Hongkong to ‘Canada foi 
a period of years. The agreement when 
given to the press^ will create a sensa
tion as it was a direct blow at imperial 
unity, and particularly against Canadian 
interests. The agreement was signed by 
the Marquis."of Ripon.

Meadow creek, fifteen miles beyond the On April 9th last 
the schooner

CURE
tBok Heedaehe and relieve all the trouble» bu$ 
dent to a bllioua state of the ay stem, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating..Pain In the Bide, to. While their most 
remarkable success "baa been shown lnbediw

there ' and assays $20 to the ton.

was clouding the seas, 
the afternoon that they found out their 
misfortune. Their compass was set and 
they bore down towards where they had 
left the schooner, but so thick had the 
mists become that they could not find 
her. They paddled around and around, 
but all without avail. Night came on 
and with the thickened gldom came a 
heavy downpour of rain and heavy 
winds, which increased tp a gale as the' 
night went on. Seeing the uselessness of 
further search, they doubled their sail 
and threw it uver as a drag anchor.

There she lay swinging around before 
the winds, and the two lost sealers, cold, 
wet and almost despairing, were hard 
worked bailing out the waters which 

'swent into the canoe. There they strug
gled till morning, when thev honed to see 
their schooner through the rising fog.
Thev were, however, doomed to disap
pointment, for with the morning light 
thev were enabled to see nothing but a 
wide expanse of waters,, and far off on 
the horizon the dim. outline of a moun
tain range,, They then decided to start 
for the land, and for two days they pad- 
died through the waves, the rain mean
while still streaming down. At last they 
got in well Within sight of land and then j 
came trouble.- The breakers capsized 

\fheir little craft and the two wearied 
sealers were battling in the surf. They 

hour in the water before at last 
they turned the canoe over and struggled 
on through the breaking surf to the Cape 
Arign lighthouse, situated just below j 
Emnire Cl tv on the Oregon const.

"riw lighthouse keeper took Y’<^\Ja j order ot all chemists, or post 
charge there and gave them hot coffee $1 tjn>m BVAN3 A SONS, LTD., 
and food, and dried clothes and made or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
them a bed in front of his fire, for they Southampton, Eng. a

SICK
Headschâb yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffle W 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingcomplaint,while they als# 
correct all disorders or the s tomach.stimulate the 
Jtver and regulate the bowels. Even it tney only

HEAD
grown.
to obtain footholds 
Gilbert and Samoan groups.

j horses now frequently break through the 
; ice on rile lakes. From Log Cabin to Ben- 
i nett the slush ’s from, one to two feetStrange Gospel.

The situation in Ruk and Ponape, the j 
most westerly of the Carolines, is not [ 
very pleasant now says a trader who I 
recently arrived from there. He says: j 
The Germans have secured a foothold !

Ponape and Ruff and are trying hard 
le make Kusaie, but have thus far been 
unsuccessful. The missionaries are try- 
"iig to aid them. This is a strange pro-

STbSSS . Ar= y°ur ”uscl« b«°m-
be fighting till the last native is xflP[ exhausted ?

Plied if the Germans attempt to hoist . . . ,
■hoir flag. In Kusaie the natives can- Y OU Certainly KDOW the

[ k": SS* “ SMaVS* »•. remedy. It is nothing new ;
:i state of constant warfare. A. G. ; ,net the came remeHv that

Celling, the missionary there, wrote to , JUSt SamC remÇQy UidL
advising me that I was harboring [ has been Curing these CaSCS

'•rings of one of the tribes and that - . . P , r
'■ml better clear out, else I would get OI thinness and paleneSS lor
" irouble. He told me to move away ______ _

rive the natives good fighting tWCnty-five years.
1. Tdrat’s queer gospel for a mis- Emulsion. The Cod-Iivef

,'rv. The fighting has been going . , ,
i a year. At the start one of the oil in it IS the food that 

m was captured and beheaded, then 
' embered and his body burned to 

' There have been like scenes ever 
My house, which is perforated

Of.

deep.

Achethey would be almoetpriceleeatoHioeewli* • 
euffefttrom this distressing complaint; butfertu* 
nately their goodness does notendhere.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain* 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after all slclr head

Lost flesh lately ?
Does your brain tire ? 
Losing control over your 

nerves ? ACHETHE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
o tB the bene of bo many live# that hete la wheis 

we make onr great boost. Our pilla cure it while 
ethers do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five fer $L 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail»

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoifc,

Manila, April 28.—There is a suspicion 
that the Filipinos hoped by means of a 
conference with General Otis to ascer
tain what terms they could expect if 
they surrendered. If they saw that any
thing was to be gained by continuing the 
war, an armistice would afford them an 
opportunity- for recuperating their <ie— 'Catarrh as his specialty he found hitp- 
moralized forces. . self in a then unexplored field. His

London, April 28.—Members of the stqdy and researches had to be on or
iginal and; independent lines. But he 
entered into, his work with all the devo
tion of a true investigator. He visited 
all the great hospitals of Europe and 
America. He studied keenly his private 
patients. He solved at last the mystery 
of Catarrh. He found for it a method 

Agtiinaldo had split. Members of the of treatment that has never failed him. 
junta, were, however, convinced that a , The result of these seventeen years Of. 
direct arrangement between General research he now gives in the volume jusrt 
Otis and Aguinaldo would be accomplish- issued. It will be mailed free on appli

cation to Dti Sproule, 7 Doane street.

SoU

HP3L M Boa Small Tries.
Filipino junta here credited the reporté 
that peace negotiations were in progress 
at Manila, and declared they know that 
a cessation of hostilities was imminent, 
although temporary delay might be ex
pected if General Luna was in charge 
of the Filipino’s overtures, as Luna and

Scott’s ABSfcpYKswore an

makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give tonp^to 

the nerves.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
| Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny- 
| royal, &c.

free for 
Victoria, 
Chemist,

;
tmllet holes, can testify to the fact, 

arionally a native has married a girl 
another tribe. When he returned 

his own tribe, his bride was put to
ed.f Vf- 50c. and $1.09, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,Toronto Î New York, April 28.—A special de- Boston.
\
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nder the top Qf the 
6 smoking room, 
on for about 20 

e went down, the 
fr works hangfeg 
*; Hutcheon wa! 
it was possible to 
;hore or into shal- 

ordered out 
the water, but ’ 

of the two 
were

were
a

vessels 
accounted

ras picked up fifty 
where he 

he Kingston 
inutes from the

was
sunk

the Kingston to 
a boarding 

I Wright, and he 
ten minutes after 

:. Brandow, the 
pt Gatter testified 
led these words to 
iaw him: “I siz(.d 
, and thought yon 
to keep outsidé of 
me out and was 
r with a light on 
that the Glenogle 
k time of the eoi- 
lid, he could

was

prove 
is from the yvreck 
rards away during 
that elapsed from 
"until the Glenogle 
earn for the dock, 
he Master.
son, the master of 
: first witness 
ig the same lines I 

foregoing. “We j 
ead at 4.05,” said 
< were going full 1 
later. At 4.12 I 
off our port bow. 
the same whistle I 

i on the first blast, 
x*rt on the- second. I 
iasts, crowded the ' 
Item. Three min- 

crossing our 
board; stopped the 
e struck and kept 
til ail the1 passen- ’ 
‘ were there forty 
S. Made fast " to 
the starboard side 
• ahead, arriving 
t 5.55.
■ the first whistle, 
and at the same 

elm, although full 
Upon hearing the 
the helm hard a- 

done, as we have 
Twp minutes 

first and second 
pt signal the ship 
st and by north, 
hd three,; points to 
minute after the 
I■ the starboard 
[the danger signal 
[the engines and 
K. At the rate-we 
lot time to gather 
hr ship in 400 feet, 
first blast the two 
half a mile apart. 
Ind a quarter from 
|e the accident oc- 
Ime together at an 
rty-five degrees, the 
r port bo-w at thé 
|k. The collision 
Dck.”

ex-

mer

S ESCAPE.
r
fizen Baffles a 
Enemy.

m Bladder Disease 
lief Till He Tried 
Pills—They
!im.

—There are few 
Lo have not known 
trouble.

[tacks four out of 
and unless it is 

bads to more seri- 
pnditions, such as 
bladder stricture,

kidneys are the 
hies.
k rid of bladder 
km for all time, 
then and heal the

else, is easy to 
ht way, for there
it.
Pills.

Ils are the only 
in restore the kid-
lth.
ived this fact by

so, speak in the 
John H. Barber, 

rs: “I suffered for 
[r and kidney trou- 
[othing to give me

[an I can tell, till 
h Kidney Pills. I 
es, but they made 
Bthy man.
Ils are worth their

Is are sold by all 
[s a box, six boxes 
[ceipt of price, by 
[Co., Limited, To

ise and the experi- 
ved by quotation.—

OOOOOOhO

lasses
yal Art Union
real, Canada, r

in art to those 
- course includes 
iting from still 
magazine work, 
absolutely free,

• admission may
oyal Art Union, 
led for the pur- 
g art, and dls- 
rt at- each of its 
which are held 

»ach month, 
cnlars apply to

trt Uqion, Limited,

James st.,
P. Q.

iy, April 29.
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get Sound Dry Dock Co. and a Victoria sight already to ensure a year’s sbin 
firm also hid. The Glenogle goes to Se- with no other work than load in a Pment 

r-S*:**r -futtie fhrday. tnnaEr lfer .otrit steam. A V : ifoti H.Me.r-^rnrtc-ttn.ig north , 
large force of men will be.put to work south from the 300-foot level tg 1 
on the injured steamer. Thé repairs will eooA ' pra&nmk. ■ :Thé-i*énth drift is in i-S 
cost nearly $20,000. $eet and the north drift 170 feet. i„ ”

----- -—;---- —. south .drift three or fotir feet of mUe.'i
aire has. been encofluterep, width i. rl 
and bright In appearance and 
though it would return good valuer >' 
the northcrosscut dhiHeralzed Seek-mix.,’i 
with ore stringeis ;,has . been eneoumereii 
during the past Week. The machin.
" °6 good work and everything js 
ing in a satisfactory manner.

Mascot.—No. 2 tunnel is in t;, 
There is no change of importance i 
character of

wgj#j» WpafOtr and iaïTHKiOus' e»'Vet
her goodwill. ___o

-• -An edict has beei issued 'bÿ the:
Street Kailway Company forbidding 
passengers bringing th$f wheels aboard, 
with them. Formerly passengers were: 
allowed to place theit bicycles’ Sn tae[

’frimt platîorin, but ; oftéta in rohndingj 
curves the machines wétë jolted, off and 
injured. The owners in some instances 
threatened the coiqpanY with sufts for; 
damages, and the latti* decided to pro
tect themselves by prohibiting the; prac- 

V.ticé, A case of hardship resulting1 from 
the new order of things, is reported as; 
a result of. the first daÿS operation Tof the; 
rule. A respected young clergyman of 
the city broke his wheel while in Esqui 
malt, and although he1 waved his arms 
wildly for a car the conductor, interpret
ing the- new .regulation, strictlye. refused Notwithstanding the forbidding appear- 
to- take hipi tip, and he. was forged to nnce of the weather on Saturday" fore- 
walk to town. In other cities .where a noon, the elements beamed benignly in 
similar rule obtains exception is. made in £he afternoon and provided Queen’s 
the case of cyclists whose wheels have tveather for the annual inspection of the 
met with misfortune. First Battalion. The rain which fell in

(From MÔfi&ÿÇ Dally.) : 1 the earher part of the day Served to lay
-, ; .r- . ,XT„. i. AA. ,k. the dust, and made the streets leading: Friends o ■ - > ÎSnfLtnr : to the review ground much pleasanter for

seiice was noth in the Times op. >atn^ marching than would otherwise have
1)8611 the case. The troops were formed the latest intelligence f hn^ jrta up ;n the drill shed promptly on time, 

he was going into Apm. and had swung through the big doors, up
—The solicitors for the petitioner,in the the street and to the park some time be- 

„ .. O—- . , election case of Martin V. Deane have fore the hour set for .inspection. The
-William Snider, former road boss iven notice &r abandonment of the ap- battabon was under the command of

under the late government, and wel. XIr Tust;ce Walkem’s judg- Ft.-Col. Gregory, with Major B. W.l-
known m the city, was. the victim of confirming Mr. Deane in "his seat Hams and Capt. M. . Blanchard, the ad
it very painful accident on Wednesday . „ V ] jutant, completing the list of mounted
evening, as a result of which1 he Is now for Xorth Yale’ - officers.
lying in an accident ward in the Jubilee —James A. Seafe, of Millstrcum aged The adjutant’s parade statement show-
Hospital. Mr. Snider was engaged in jg years, died yesterday àt thét.Jubilee ed a total strength of all ranks of 246 
blasting near Parson Bridge when the Hospital after a short illness, fjjis re- men, a considerably smaller showing 
charge which he was laying exploded mams .were removed to ’Hanna’s parlors, than that of the emergency parade. Out 
with disastrous results to him. His frpm which, place the funeral will take of this had to be deducted 24 bandsmen, 
face was-badly torn and hi» knee so p;aee to-morrow afternoon. 9 of a staff and a picquet guard of 8,
badly bruised that it was at first ---- o----  making n rather large casualty list.
thought the knee cap was destroyed. He —The remains of the late Mrs. Steven- The inspection by Col. Peters, who
was conveyed to the hospital, where his | son were interred at Ross Bay cemetery was somewhat tardy .n arriving, was 
wounds were dressèd, and expects to be on .Saturday afternoon, Yen. Archdeacon carried out under very unfavorable con-

Scriven officiating. There was a' large dirions—conditions which accounted al- 
attendance of friends of the defeased j most entirely fpr the ragged performance 
and the following gentlemen acted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. D. Dewar, R.
Creech, A. Collis, E. Palmer, A. Smith 
and L. Cates.

—Henry, a Oowichan. Indian, flame in
to town this morning with an ia^oeent- 
looking sack over his shoulder, which, 
upon his being questioned by Sergeant 
Langley, he averred contained “clams.”
Investigation proved that Henry had 
bagged 20 blue grouse and had brought 
them to town for sale, notwithstanding 
the stringent penalties provided by law 
for such offences. He was fined $15 and 
$4.50 expenses this morning;

or jtmorvivAn Epidemic- 
of crime

•vi-77 ei->
-nngS ,

i :Vi‘jl'V.I V. •

dedJa

|j[©Gal*f|etus. m
^ifti#

Gleanino* or. Girv’ and 1 
Provincial News in a V 
Conoenseo.Form. /rj 1

(From Frii^A Daily.)

—The annual meeting of the Sab
bath school of the Centennial Churchasasire
election, of officers resulted as-, follows : 
Superintendent, Noatf" Shakespeare; 
Secretary, Frank. Bone: Treasurer, A. 
Johns; Librarian, Arthur Deville; As
sistant Librarian; - Bert Gray; Choir-' 
master* J. ,P.. McConnell, and- T. YV. 
Matthews; leader o'fdrehesttA

—R. C. Dfltia^aeiUtiBrge HvStone, 
the appraisers!» connection with the 
fire which ' took' place' on the 19th inst. 
in Mr. Sam Reid’.s. clothing store, have: 
completed their work and turned in a 
report signed by; themselves, and by 
Mr. J. E. Wilson, the umpire. The re
port states that thë’fcrd briguai ted in the 
rear of the second. J|oor, and was prob-; 
ably caused by d defective electric wire. 
Most of the damage was done on the 
upper floor, although water caused some 
loss on the floor below, the chemical ap
paratus being responsible for the. greater 
portion of this.

:ftp- ôJii T *">

Inspection
SCv-mm ; V. I-

-■3 ).
«

' '

'i >:■
■f » • - rr. ■:* J^inin^gcwsThe First Battalion Have Unfa

vorable Conditions For 
Their Parade.

Raging Along the LWfS^Yhkon-- 
Miners Fight a fDuel to

AH - Jïfù't . -

i

! doi

v. Running Forty Stamps.
'ir ■ . .•• • . . . . - .

. The mill on the Ymir mine is 
ving at Its full capacity, and forty stamps 
£re dropping the full twenty-four hours. 
Until ttie mill has been run a month at Its 
capacity, it Is not Vkely that the mine 
management will let the public know any
thing as to actual results; but as the ex
penditures have all been made on practi
cal lines, and the expenses of operation 
kept at the minimum, it ’s not likely the 
results will have a tendency to drive cap
ital away from the Ymir district.—Nelson 
Tribune.

:V IIS. IV*- now run-Col. Peters Congratulates the 
Battalion on Their 

Appearance.

iA Dressmaker the B0né of Con--. ■. c- imi-k
tention--Indians gill a

Compa44-4-
;• y.l.(n • ;
Ui guiu . •

Aoeording to new» receives from the 
lower Yukon, crime; ran râtnpant there in: 
the-last week of March.fna* ■ •
: Two Circle City miner*' fohght a duel 
over a pretty dressmahék which will ré
agit In the death of both Pa.wson Indian 
napied Alexander took ;bifi companion for 
a moose and shot him depjd. ,-Slvindler Mi
chael Bachwege was cqpjfl,rpdr on the trail 
to Circle by his victim, ,G?qrge iMcDougal, 
and marched back to FaglA City; a gang 
of 106 toughs rescued ,,|WFh\i but were 
brought to time by a Çn’bed. States cus
toms Inspector, who declared ijaartlal law 
and closed the saloons. Several tLofts and 
attempted robberies at .^awsoa complete 
the terrible record.

The news of the Ctrcle-.Çltr, duel reached 
Dawson April 8th. The IKdftdpals were 
miners named Thompson,; rand Sullivan. 
They fought over a . pret)yr,,dresamak.ir 
named Annie Blank. One map had a gun 
and the other a long .but both in
flicted Wounds sufficiently serious to cause 
the. other’s death. yh’.tfiv"-'

Sullivan loved pretty-;, Annie
visit lug. at her cabin .pn;tbe,evening of
the trouble. Thorapaofi ... cgme along 
and demanded to be,,jet,,4»,. Admission 

refused and he started to break the 
door down. Doors are çxpgps'ye at Circle 
City and Sullivan decided,,it was cheaper 
to open thf door and gtfli^Tjhgmpson. He 
undid the fastenings apt) ,p]vinged his long 
dirk into the other mlp.er’g^uBg. Thomp- 

pnlléd his gun and -ap-ihe fell shot 
Sullivan through the luhg alpo.

The pair fell almost,,.,1b each other’s 
arms and were carried,, fifa «to 
pital by friends. There, was . mm* excite
ment over the affair. jupEj^were expected 
to die. >,,.

." George McDougal’s chape after 
Eschweg-e, the swindle^, .^lll,.(;o down in 
Yukon history as one of j^ie ,pj,ost exclt'ng 
affaira the interior country has ever seen. 
He bagged his quarry three miles below 
the Charles river after -a'^png race over 
the frozen river. McDpngel got near 
enough to get the droç^.bèfore he was 
recognized and Bschwege, ,ga.ve up. He 
was relieved of his gun but (refused to go 
back to Forty M’le. MçDougel had not 
tt^e heart to shoot an unarmed man, but 
did thrash him with his âstetuntll he con
sented to return. Three-nights later Eagle 

reached. A'! body of saloon

the ground. The wl
now down to a depth of 90 feet 
hanging wall. There is a*'good sl„,w|„„ 
of ore in the winze. No. 3 tunnel j* 
in a d stance of 495 feet. There ; 
change from the prêtions week 
character of the rock that Is being , , 
tlvrongh. It is expected that this 
will have to be driven at least 
further before the ledge will be

s
li

--i-l
t- ‘ui.-l

2ih ■
\ enoou:r.i*i’.

A full force is at works and ,■ x.. ;
progress is being made with the work’ nit 
over the property. ,

Columbia-Kootenay.—In the 
Kootenay there are

ed.

Kossland Camp.
In the weekly review of work done In 

the camp, the Rossland Miner says: The 
Velvet on Soph’e mountain has one of the 
largest ore showings in the camp. On the 
160-foot level the ledge Is 45 feet in width. 
The ore, too, is of a shipping grade from 
wall to will; that is to say, it will average 
at least $25 to the ton, and there are por
tions of it that will go much higher than 
this. It is as fine a showing of ore as can 
be found anywhere in the camp.

There was considerable excitement occa
sioned among owners Of property in the 
Sophle-Rècôrd mountain section by the dis
covery dur’ng the week of a two-foot vein 
of high grade ore In the shaft of the Wal- 
lingford at -a depth of 40 feet.

Development continues in the Columbia- 
Kootenay, and ore of a high grade con
tinues to be met with. It is claimed that 
this property could now ship 400 or 500 
tons per week to the smelter were the 
railway extended to it. It Is probable that 
It win not be long before the Red Moun
tain railway will extend A spur to this 
mine in order to give it the shipping 
facilities which it will soon need.

There was an increase in the ore shio- 
ments during the past week of 343 tons, 
which was much less than was expected. 
This was due In large part to the fact that 
the War Eagle only shipped actively for 
three days of the week, and shipped noth
ing at all on Fr’day and Saturday. Both 
the,/Le Hoi and the War Eagle increased 
their shipments last week,, and the Increase 
Is likely to continue and to become greater 
each week. The weights of the cars are 
taken from the returns àt the scales of 
the two railway companies. The ore sh’p- 
ments for the week ending April 22nd, and 
for the year to the same, date, are as 
follows:

Ct>l
now seven drilN

work, and an Intermediate drift is 
run in the ore chute recently open;"■ 
between Nos. 3 and 4 tunnels, when- 
high grade ore was recently met. Tt- 
eellent value of this ore st'U 
and shows sighs of widening rather rhati 
pinching, and of becomming better 
drilling goes on.

Nickel Plate.—The work is well

■i;

the

continu-,.

as ths
i.-.-itf.’h .) stunc.l

on the new vertical shaft on the Vet-] 
Plate, which will be sunk" from the 
face and radsed from thé 200-foot 
When this is completed sinking to the 
foot level will be hurried as ■ rapidIv ,s 
possible with as large a force of 
can be Well employed.

Wallingford.—Work 
tunnel is still progressing by night 
day sh’ft. During the past few days 
good copper ore has been 
the shaft.

men as

in the Grosseurand was

encountered ja
The showing in this 

the workings is most favorable.
part of 

The ledge
natter or pay streak Is two feet between 
walls.

was out again in a week or ten days.
(From Saturday's Dally.)

—The wife of WiHiam Raynor, for 
some time steward on1 the Gafonne, is 
anxious to receive intelligence of his 
whereabouts. He is a shoemaker by 
trade.

of some of the evolutions. The wind, 
which was blowing fresh and strong in 
the eity. was a racing hurricane at the 
Hill, and it was with the greatest diffi
culty that the men distinguished the 
commands.

Iron- Colt.—Drifting is in 
There Is some improvement in the

progress. 
. char

acter or the ore met with in the drift. It 
is anticipated that the force wili be 
mented on the return early this 
from the east of J. Ferguson McCrae. the 
manager.

son

Even a stentorian voice 
would have been unequal to the task of 
making the commands audible in bat
talion manoeuvres, 
and hesitation which necessarily results 
in the ranks was painfully evident, and 
the appearance of the battalion suffered 
in consequence. ,

In company inspection the different 
commands displayed a uniformity of ex
cellence which was most pleasing and 
speaks _ well for the friendly rivalry 
among the officers and men'and the hard 
competitive work they have put in at 
drill.

The arms and accoutrements, too, were 
in first-class shape and left little room 
foV criticism.

One feature which was disagreeably 
noticeable is the bad habit some of the 
officers have of incessantly coaching their 
men on parade. To hear an officer bel
lowing out the step to his men in a 
march past is humiliating and exasperat
ing to the men. and must create a bad 
imnression on the inspecting officer.

At the conclusion of the parade the 
battalion mnrcBed hack to the drill hall, 
where muster parade was held showing 
the parade state ns follows;

a Officers. Sgts. Rank & File. Totale
65

---- O---- :
—J. A. McIntosh, of Port Selkirk, 

who was a passenger oh the Alpha, is 
at the Dominion. Mr. McIntosh has 

; been in poor health and returns to his 
home in Ontario for rest and recupera
tion. He wil return to his claims should 
he recover his health.

the hos-

The Lelte»,—The water has come Int 
the workings and has Interfered so with 
operations that the property has 
shut down. Superintendent White re 
ports that work will be resumed on the 
1st- of May.

Homeslake.—Drifting west 
200-foot level Is making good 
The drift is now in a d'stance of 210 feet. 
The management Tias been Pothered 
with water.'

The uncertainty
Michael

from the—Owing to the inability of the con
tractors to complete the quarters in the 
Market fire hall in time for their accom
odation, the Yates street brigade did not 
move to-day, but will transfer next 
week. An extension of time has been 
secured for ten days from Mr. Richard
son.

progress.
O

—William Ralph Carlyon, of 133 
Douglas street, passed away yesterday 
at the age of 69 years. Deceased was 
a native of Cornwall, Eng., anp had 
been a resident of this city sdiiie ten 
years, coming here from Portland. He 

! leaves a widow, three sons and1 three

Mine.
Le Roi .........
War Eagle .........
Iron Mask .........
Etvenhg Star .. 
Deer Park ........

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
............. 2,520
.............1,360

Great Western.—On the Great Western 
nothing is being done at present, except 
cleaning up, and will not be unti' the holl
ers and machinery, which are on the way, 
have been put in place.

Jumbo.—The work of extending the No. 
3 tunnel is stllj In progress. It will not 
be long now -before the main ledge will be 
tapped by this tunnel.

A he Lincoln.—-The crosscut on the 2011- 
foot level has been driven for a d'stance 

The i of nearly 100 feet. Water retards the op-

21.530
7,165

36 742
O 36

Coombes will deliver his final addresses W Carlyon, of Alaska, and Miss Annie 
in the city for the present, to-morrow, at a"d Grace Carlyon, at present m the 
both services in Calvary Baptist clty- rhe funeral is arranged for to

morrow at 3 odock. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family. ‘ '

18
City was
toughs declared at once' that Bschwege 
ehould never be taken across 
delivered to the Canadian" jiollce. Nearly 
all of the crowd had been run out of the 
country by these same, pbllce. They were 
ready for riot. * ’ . ' , ’’J.

Customs Inspector ‘'CnajjmAn declared 
martial law and said there would be a 
bloody fight If the toughs tried to make 
trouble. He closed all of the saloons and 

^ordered a formal miners’ trial.
On the second day tftfift itSidred Ameri

can miners gathered and McDougal told 
him he had been swindled. Others added 
t«> his testimony, 
promise to do better 
let him off. By unanlm(wiB;iéote it was de
cided that he be turned ertetto the mount
ed police and a guard'rrtià appointed to 
take him to Forty Mile; A' great many fa- 
voted whipping hlm «t àrake.

The shooting of a Katath'Thdlnn named 
John by his hunting coih'jiflnlo*, Alexander, 
caused greet excitement nnioHi Dawson In
dians. Alexander waa^'Vr'àWfig a moose 
when he noticed a movement In the bush
es and fired,.thinking the animal was com
ing toward Mm. The tftfM pierced both 
of John’s lungs and he died Immed'ately. 
Rev. Tatty, the missiwMrY /jfiived Alêxan- 
,ler from arrest. I!’i

Total tons .3,916 29,491
the line and O-

War Eagle.—The shipments footed up a 
total of 1,360 tons, and would have b"en
larger but for unforseen Incidents.
new hoist has not yet been taken over by | orations somewhat, 
the «War Eagle Company, but It is being 
operated more or less. It is possible that 
the plant will be taken off the contractors’ 
hands wlt.h'n the next fortnight. The 
tinkibg of the main shaft continues, ami -15 
feet: wore made during the week. The 
policy- of the management Is being followed 
out In the deepening of this shaft—that is, ' 
of attaining as.much depth as possible, and 
keeping the advance work as far ahead of 
the ore stopers as can be. The shaft is 
now down 749 feet. The ore encountered 
la of good grade and In large bodies. In 
fact it Is about the same as It: is in the 
levels above.

Church.
-O

~'i Coxey.—Work Is making excellent pro
gress on the lower tunnel and In the drift 
on this level.

Gertrude.—The ..shaft is being deepened 
and has now reap^ed a depth of 180 feet.

Rich Strike at Sechart.
A fine body of copper ore has been late

ly struck on the Anderson group of claims 
at Sechart, on Barclay Sound. The own
ers have been running .tunnels on those 
claims for several months. Ore is "being 
plied upon the dump from a ten-foot vein, 
on which the parties are now drifting 
in order to determine its extent. Pre
parations will 
soon as the road is made to the mine, a bom 

miles from the beach.

—The seventy-third appropriation of 
the Victoria Building Society was 
held in Sir William Wallace Hall 
last night, Mysprs, .. Henry Mews, 
R. Erskine apd. jy. Stewart act
ing as the .drawing , committee. No. 
175 was successful, shares 175 A. B. C. 
and D. being held by Mrs. M. J. Pen- 
will.

—Sanitary Inspector Chipcha*, who 
has filled that position for the last -three 
years, has handed his resignation to the 
mayor. No reason is assigned In hjs 
letter for his abtion, but it is understood 
that he felt that he had been slighted 
in not being included among those of
ficials whose salaries were increased at 

i the beginning of the year. The pres
ent salary of the inspector is $90 a 
month.

Have Taken 
Over The Run

CV”
No. 1C0.....4 
No. 2 Co 
No. 3 Co.... .4 
O.O. & Staff. 4 
Band ...............

3 58
644 70

784 70Eschwege- could only 
itE'tfceYtfture If they 5 9

1 23 24te

Dodwell & Co. Take Charge of the 
Victoria-Tacoma Steamship 

Service.

Grand T’ls.14
Col. Peters expressed himself to the 

officers as being pleased indeed with the 
mannèr in which the battalion acquitted 
itself, but hoped that when the next 
parade was held it xvouîd be under con
ditions which would give them a better 
opportunity of displaying their efficiency.

The public earned the gratitude of all 
ranks by complying with the request 
made before the parade to keep clear of 
the flagged portion of the Hill reserved 
for the manoeuvres.

The inspection by'companies in gun 
drill takes place as follows: No. 3 Co., 
Monday ; No. 1 Co.. Tuesday; and No. 2 
Co., Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
The dress is drill order.

17 215 246

be made to ship ore isIron Mask.,—The winee Is down 75 feet 
below the second level in the Iron Mask 
mine, which practically brings it down 350 
feet below the surface. They will start 
to drift east and west and wfll open up 
new stop’ng grounds which are known to 
oe filled with good ore, as rich as any 
yet found in the mine. In the old work
ings atoplng was started again, and there 
will soon be a large amount Of ore on 
hand ready for shipment. Meantime the 
management Is pegging away at work, and 
find’ng that the balance of the mine is 
looking about as usual, and therefore prom
ising.

-Velvet.—Superintendent Morrish, of the 
Velvet, reports that the vein in the south 
crosscut on ,the 166-foot level Is 45 feet in 
width. A crosscut is , being driven from 
the shaft on the 160-foot level. The shaft 
is now down to a depth of 250 feet and 
crosscutting has been commenced on this 
level to cut the ore bodies on this level. 
A main adit is being driven so as to tap 
the ledge at a depth of 320 feet. This adit 
will be 400 feet in length and has already 
been driven for a distance of 192 feet. 
The machinery recently installed .‘s work
ing in a satisfactory manner and the work 
is making excellent progress all over the 
property. There are 30 men employed on 
the Velvet.

Centre Star.—Qulde a number of addi
tional men have been put to work during 
the past week, and additional drills have 
been put in operation. The result is that 
the work of developing this great property 
Is making good progrès?. A great deal 
of work being done In the mine during 
the past week has been for the purpose of 
cemonstrat’ng the theory that the apex of 
the disputed vein is in the ground of the 
Centre Star. The temporary hoisting plant 
1» about ready, and so is the railway to 
the mine, so- that the shipping of -ore can , 
be commenced whenever the management 
so des'res.

Looking for a Suitable Steamer 
-The Utopia Coming 

To-Morrow.

o
Eight feet of clean ore is showing in 

one of the Queen Bess- tunnels.
Work was started last week on the

Corneraeker claim, southeast of town.
A great body of ore is reported to 

have been struck on the Whitewater 
Deep.

Fifteen tons of ore have been sacked 
on the Mollie Hughes and a 20-ton ship
ment is nearly ready.

Work was resumed this week on the 
Mary j Durham, adjoining the Mollie 
Hughes. A good ledge is showing on 
this property and the owners are sinking 
upon it

The.,reported sale ofoythe Mountain 
Chief,i; has been confirmed. The pur- 
chaserg are a strong financial company 
and great activity may- ibe looked for in 
this direction when the -property is open
ed up

The Northwest Mining Syndicate thi- 
week purchased the remaining eighth in
terest in the Alpha, Alpha Fraction. 
Lakeview No. 12 and Lakeview Fraction 
mineral claims, situated adjoining the 
Bosun, and now has a clear title to this 
valuable group.

The owners of the Turns, Goat moun
tain, have a very encouraging showing 
to work upon. Already about 20 sacks 
otf the very highest grade gold-silver 
ore, are already taken out. It is being 
sacked as it comes from the ledge. The 
paystreak is six to eight inches wide un i 
carries ruby and leaf silver.

D. Mero has a good showing on a 
claim lying north of the Neglected, 
huge body of slaty decomposed ledge 
matter has been exposed on the roadside, 
a hundred feet or so from the Carpen
ter creek bridge. No defined ledge ho 
yet been encountered, but work is being 
pushed on very -promising indications.

The Rambler-Cariboo Mining Company 
has decided to install a five-drill com
pressor. W. H. Adams, the manager 
has returned from Rossland, where lie 
went to purchase one. At present 
company has on the property a 
hoist, and three steam drills, and with 
the new compressor they will be able ’ ■ 
proceed a great deal quicker with theft’ 
work.

—On Sunday, May 7th, at 3 p. 
m., Rev. -H. H. Gowen will hold a 
flower service at the Jubilee Hospital. 
All members of the Society of King's 
Daughters are specially invited to at
tend and bring flowers. After the ser
vice tlmre will be a short programme 
of sacred music, in which Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton, Miss Laura 
others have kindly consented to take 
part.

The Victoria-Tacoma ferry stqamship 
business of the Northern Pacific railway 
has been taken over by Dodwell & Co., 
owners of the Northern Pacific fine of 
steamers running to the Orient, and one 
of the biggest steaniship companies doing 
business on the Pacific.

A RICH STRIKE.
- ■ w—„— Y1 «. - 1

Promising Quartz Foimtk fin fthe Mount 
Sicker District*1

J. H. Little came down from the 
Mount Sicker mines -on tile • train this 
morning bringing news of- à new and 
rich strike in that district. kA five foot 
ifedge &s been uncovered on the .itir 
claim, owned by J. H,„ LMitit an<* A. O. 
Andrews, from which very 'rich rock has 
been taken. Assays madb 'toy Willia,n 
Stone Marshall, the ÿttivitiéral govern
ment assayer, showed $43.40 in .gold, 
silver and copper to the ton. The Star 
property is one of those most recently 
located. Little work has' been done so 
far. The rock which' gavé such giod 
results was taken from the surface cut- 
croppings. Development work will be 
at once started oh the propertv.

| ^loog the l/i[iterfror)t. *
iw»$iww»WM$mw»w6

comes from Skagway that 
D,*puty C fleeter Andrews has seized the 
British sloop Dorothy for failing to 
port at either' Mary Island, Wrangel or 
Juneau on her way up from Vancouver.
The Dorothy now lies on the beach, 
stripped and waiting instructions from 
Washington as to her final disposition, 
that is, either to be forfeited or turned 
back ‘to her owner. The sloop’s mani
fest showed twenty-seven packages of 
miners’ outfits, but nothing else, and the 
supposition :s that she had been traffick
ing in whisky along the coast. There 
was no evidence of this, however, and 
when she was seized at Skagway she 
hed no liquors on board. The Dorothy 
cleared from Vancouver February 22, 
and passed into United States waters by 
the inside passage, passing Mary Island,
Wrangcl and Juneau, all ports of entry, 
without entering.or reporting at the cus- 

, , „ , *, , toms house of either port. Mr. Andrews'
delay was caused on the railways by | allowed the captain to take out his min-

fln, n?," ^reight^e^imUlated I ers’ °"tfits and bonded these throng, to No. l.-The shaft In the No 1 is now 
on the Sound, ihe George E. Starr was | the interior for him. The captain, in the down to 330 feet and the 330-foot station
handle,8 but6 it ‘wa^eoming8 over '’very ^a°^k‘!e.had filed his protest. In or- is being cut out. The 209 foot level is be-
slowly ' The freight steamer Lake was der that tl?<; 811,18 and rigging might be ing continued west on the ledge. There
chartered^to bring overcome of the de ^ r the cap" have bwn "» flnds- there is every
iflVAri ahû <,zxt l • at A stnp the boat and leave every- indication of ,til's becoming one of the

nroLhW6 flnf’ thing with the inspectors in the ware- most valuable of the B. A. C. properties, a
^ m 71 hoUse’ The captain stripped the boat all Jrsle and Annie.-The men on X Josie

freighter Oscar at this port will take right enough,, taking everything portable and Annie are still cutting out the' station
in sight, leaving' not even an inch of at the 300-foot level prior to s'nking fur-
rope; but. instead of turning it over to ther. A long crosscut is being run on the

, .. „ the inspector he watched his opportunity Annie, and new machinery has been or-
they have take over the rup, Mr. E. . and smuggled it ashore and disposed of dered and Is now on the way, both for

—Yesterday Cnipt. Makayama, of the Blackwood and his staff Will continued» ,}t. The captain had previously complet- these mines and for the No. 1.
Japanese ship Hiytei, made a formal manage the Victoria agency. There will ed his arrangements for getting his out- Le Roi.-Everything is going on in the
call on Premier Semlin, and this after- be no changes in the rates. The present j-0 the interior, and when the portable same way at the Le Ro', and the ship-
noon’ the Premier returned the courtesy. Rnd Passenger rates being mam- (property of the sloop disappeared the meats will continue to Increase week by
J. I. Utsuwomiya, superintendent of the taiwed. , captain disappeared with it, and the, week from this time on until the mine

v Japanese mission, writes to the Times Mr. Hardie says that Jus company ful- sloop now iies on the beach stripped to’ ships 20,000 tons per month.
T““ |H Q . saying that Capt. Nakayama asked him IF realizes that the service now given is fl,e bone. strikes have, however, been made during

Championship of Enjj^nJ to say that he hopes the Japanese here Fery inadequate and they will do all in ----- the past week, but the ore continues of
London, May 1.—In the rl<M S-day for will conduct themselves in a manner to their power to give better service until , Steamer Glenogle will not come to the same excellent value as has made the 

the professional sculling ofc|H*4nehip of win the respect of the Europeans an* a steamer is secured.- They fully under- Esquimalt to be repaired. The contract mine famous. The very conservative re- 
England and a purse of £400, over the Canadians among whom they reside, stand the requirements of the trade and was let on Thursday to repair the big ports that have been sent forth have been 
course from Putney to i|0rtlake, George i Commander Matsumura also said that intend putting on a thoroughly first-dass liner, and Moran Brothers,, of Seattle. | suffle'ent to cause a rise lu the stock op 
Towns, of Australia, heat William Barry, I the naval development of Japan was service between this, city, Seattle and were the. lucky bidders. Dodwell & Co. Friday of £1 per share, or from £6 7s. 8d; 
of Putney, by four lèngthteJ-î::. ) due to a judicious imitation of tie Tacoma. , ’ -•■iaf- . have not given out the terms. The Pu- to £7 17s. 6d. There is enough ore in■ ■ .<' ■ vT<t vas I • ■ i I’/ ■ ■ .fxi • • ; • *• ‘ i ” fi

• ; -V f ’

. •• a*; i

Loewen and

Mr. Norman Hardie, manager of the 
,-HAt the Queen’s: Hotel there is a party | Victoria office of Dodwell & Co., was ad-

;r •»«*> - ^ »satisfaction regarding those gold fields. hun on Saturday evening. The company 
Messrs. John Linklater, -H. Langley, are making the best possible arrange- 
Wm. Anderson, R. Glonn and W. Night- ments for future business. Negotiations 
ingale, found nothing to admire in the are now in progress for a first-class 
Atlin country except thé climate. It is steamer to cover the run, and within the 
surmised that the alien exclusion act I next few days they will probably toe able 
was one of the most objectionable among to make her name public. She Will be 
the many other things they found there, adapted and appointed in every way

suitable to the trade. In the meantime 
they have taken steps to at once relieve 
the freight and passenger blockade caus
ed toy the very poor service given by the 
steamer George E. Starr. The steamer 
Utopia has been secured. She will leave 
To-coma early to-morrow and arrive here 
albout noon. The service of the George 
E. Starr has been far from satisfactory 
to the merchants and travellers. Mer
chants having freight coming by the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
railways are anxiously awaiting its ar
rival. The week or two prior to the 
Kingston-Glenogle collision considerable

-O I osI »
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—On Thursday next at 3 p. m., at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, by invitation 
of the Board of Directors, Rev. H. H. 
Gowen will deliver a short address, the 
subject being “Motherhood,” and the 
object being to promote interest in the 
much needed maternity ward in that 
institution, _also from 4 to 6 p. m. the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, the matron and staff 
will receive and will provide refresh
ments. All friends who are interested 
in the hospital are invited.

---- 0----
—St. John’s church was the scene of 

a pretty wedding at 4 o’clock this after
noon. James Samuel Henry Matson was 
then united in marriage to Miss Ada 
Teresa Galley. Rev. Percival Jenns per
formed the ceremony. George E. Powell 
acted as best man and Misses Galley and 
Wark supported the bride. Messrs. E. 
lA. and R. B. Powell acted as ushers. 
Mr. Beauchamp Tye gave the bride 
away. At’tie dosé of the1 ceremony a 
reception was held at the residence of 
Mr. Tye. Mr. and Mrs. Matson will 
leave to-night for Toronto on their 
honeymoon trip.

1

THE DEATH OF HWANG.
---- O— ’

Sergt. Langley, who went out'to lnveetl-
the circumstances-of 'the 'death of

1
£• gate

the Chinaman who was killed at Saanich 
on Friday night, reports that ,,the result 
of Ms investigation proves .that the men 
acted in a most foolhardy manner and 
were themselves to blame for the accident. 
They had chopped a large flr tree almost 
through but had not felled it, and had 
foolishly pftched their tent directly in the 
line of the tree's fall, should It be blown 
ever. The high wind which rose during 
the night broke the tree off the stump, it 
being retained by only a few - Inches of 
pent, and it descended upon the sleeping 
men. The man who was hurt heard the 
timber cracking and shook both of the 
(-there, bat they had been smoking opium 
and were stapifled in oonaequtnce. The 
■men were lying parallel to one another, but 
fortunately the limbs on the upper trunk 
were all on one s'de, and while the tree 
crushed Kwang, the man next him escaped 
with only a few cots on the head and 
face. The remains of the ~ man whp was 
killed were brought into town, buti no In
quest will be held.

V

i
-

i ta-
beili'i'

over some freight from this city and 
bring back some of the delayed ’goods. 

Dodwell & Co. announce that although■
o WHOOPING COUGH.

—o----
I had a little boy who was nonny 

dead from an attack of whooping cony - 
My neighbors recommended Chaml"’"' 
Iain’s Cough Remedy. I did not 
that any medicine would help him. ’ 
after giving him a few doses of '!i:!t 
remedy I noticed an improvement, 
one bottle cured him entirely. It is ' 
best cough medicine X ever had in t'1' 
house.—J. L. Moore. South Burget!” 
town, Pa. For sale by Hendvr-"' 
Btosa Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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NEW WESTMINST
Mr. John Blue, of Her Mai 

toms, is fast recovering from 
of a recent operation.

Mr. Charles Reevly, who I 
Fourteenth street, between 1 
Seventh avenues, and who is 
in the employ of the corpora# 
coming very anxious regal 

! safety of his son Hugh, a bra 
I thirteen or fourteen years of I 

started out, -ostensibly, to go 
on Monday morning, but has J 

! turned home.
! A clue has been found byl 
! Dillabough to the Brackman I 
Ï burglary. On a vacant lot d 

between Seventh and Eighth 
there was found the handsel 
medal, which was one of thl 
stolen from the safe. How 
there is a matter which is bd 
tigated.

It is understood the city coj 
acquired the temporary store I 
op the site of the old drill si 
of the stores will be turnl 
public reading room, and the J 

lido duty as the down town! 
until permanent quarters are I

The Board of Works is nod 
on. what is probably the best 
street improvement done in thl 
many years, says the <J 
Where {Columbia street pasd 
Crescent, the road bed dips a 
siflerably. and the nature of I 

I with the drainage from the I 
always made this portion of I 
either several inches deep w 
in the summer months, or a] 
quagmire during the 
This undesirable condition hal 
ally been complained of by d 
of Sapperton and others u 
main thoroughfare, and now I 
ent council has proceeded, vj 
acteristic thoroughness, to "ill 
ways.”

Contractor David Bain has q 
operations preparatory to ta 
of the new Holbrook block for] 
ship Mayor Ovens.
.rather extensive stone foundati 
old building, erected in 18(12. w 
ly destroyed in the late fire, 
have to be removed ere the ne. 
can be commenced.

On Wednesday an attempt 1 
in the Odd Fellows’ Cemeterj 
up the grave-digger, Mr. Hag 
well-dressed man who had ] 
himself behind a head-stone, 
stood up, and presented a sixd 
Mr. Haggman's head, denial 
money. Mr. Haggman prepal 
fend himself with a spade, and 
ant pocketed his revolver an] 
bis heels, and has not' since bl

wintei

It is

-of.
The Board of School Truste 

Wednesday night. - The r< 
through ill health, of Miss Rob: 
■assistant in the Girls’ school, w 
«red.
-expressing regret at the cause ' 
to' Miss Robinson resigning, 
of applications were receive 
vacancy thus created on the 
staff, a"n.r thé boaM^Ydéd",': 
-circumstances, to make A tem] 
po ntment until the. summer, 
and Miss M. E. Whelan, now; 
of the room as substitute, was ; 
from May 1st to the.end of tl 
"term, at $50 per month. The o 
•oil state of the schools 
up. and the board decided on 
ary solution of the difficulty.

Chief Carty of the city poll 
eeived instructions to- see tha 
visions of the Sunday, observai 
are strictly enforced, and n 
been served on the various st< 
who, hitherto, have been 
trade in certain lines, on the L 
and hereafter, barber shops i 
cigar and confectionery store 
closed on Sunday.

The Westminster 
have been given a trial 
and ti)e plant was in readinesi 
supply of gas proving inadeij 
trial was postponed. It is ex;>e< 
ever, that to-daynthe creamery- 
business in earnest.

There

This the board hecep

was a;

accu

creamer 
run on

was aivetnash-up on 
morning a,t the corner of Front 
bie streets. Aiyottng expn>ss i 
just backed up bos rig to the n 
son block to deliner a load of »: 
dozen window sashes, all glaa 
to be hung in their places. A' 

men engaged on an adjacent b: 
ing round the corner with th 
barrows startled the expressma 
which made a sharp turn, an 
the whole load in a heap. It i 
that 20 of the frames, 
were broken, would have to ii 
\to the factory to be re-glazed.
| The board of directors of 
Agricultural & Industrial So el 
Wednesday evening. The fi 
date, for this year’s exhibition 
T-P- It was decided that the 
■shall be open on Tuesday, Oi 
and shall continue open unti 
•October 6th. at 10 
made that live stock may be 
on October 6th, at 4 p.m.,."othe 
to remain in position until the 
The secretary is now-preparing 
special premiums, and hopes th 
bave a longer list than

p.m. I’r

ever.
o

VANCOUVER.
| Uhlef Stewart of the police: 
disposed, and unable to 
<ies.^

Ohjpg Yow, a China man, is i 
at Center A Hanna's underta 

[mrs. -,.He; was killed at Èagie i 
a falling tree. He had been 
putting wood there for J. ,W. 
tie,was 53 years of age.

fu the police court yesterdj 
seamen of the Empress of Cl 
uued $5 each for refusing 

-Much interest
Court Proceedings 

I " Pen Magistrate 
iy11 *he bench the court was ero 

-udgate was formally charged 
■'"J temp ted to take forcible ' 

Deaffman’s Island. A plei 
guilty” was entered and Mr. I 
LA who appeared for the acc 
Lv.f0r » remand till Monday, 
anl? ,îsl5ed if the prosecution 

mi Sergeant Johnson replied 
”ad fio instructions. The 
OV" «Il Monday.

Wednesday, Miy 3rd, 
ueetmg of carpenters will be 1 

c*ty hall, Powell street, t

resiina

woi
was centred

on
Russell too

cas

, 
JO

SS 7-à.è
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Ig^te'j thé questions of shorter working hours, ! estate for their approval. The petitions 
.y . * increased pay and Qther matters con- j pray that all the assessed property
* O , « • 1 ! . Jj cerning the trade. j the city shall be. mortgaged for $30,000
J \s m\nnfMP I IN PU/C E I Acting under instructions from the for the purpose of extending the water-
v <1 ‘ V M I j^ “«3» a Customs House the police on Saturdây ] works system, $15,000 for extending the
* '—» I fc seized a number of cheap poo-knives anti j sewer system, $15,000 for altering the

other peddler’s ware at a residence on , electric light system, and $5,000 for mak- 
j Mount Pleasant The articles were Of I ing additions to the city offices.—The 
1 little value, but bad been brought across Tribune.

Mr. John Blue, of Her Majesty’s eus- the Une without having paid duty. j The contract for the work of straight- 
is fast recovering from the effects • À gang- of twenty men have started 1 ening out the Columbia & Kootenay 

a recent operation. work on the Denman street extension of railway between Nelson and Robson
Mr. Charles Reevly, who lives on the street railway company’s line. New has been let to W. P. Tierney & Co., of 

1'. irteenth street, between Sixth and double tracks are being laid between Nelson. Work will begin at; once, and
S wnth avenues, and who is at present Davie and Georgia streets, a distance the contractors expect to have 200 men

;he employ of the corporation, is be- of about half a mile. In order to get working inside two weeks, 
reiving very anxious regarding the the work through as quickly as possible,
. 1 ty of his son" Hugh, a bright lad of the force of men will be doubled to-day | treal building was laid on Wednesday 
ib.rteen or fourteen years of age. Hugh and the extension will be completed by morning at 7 o’clock by John Harbotitle, 
-iarted out, -ostensibly, to go to school, June 1st. the foreman employed by contractors C.
, ,11 Monday morning, but has not yet re- When workmen of a firm of builders HiUyer Si Co.
t urned home. ‘ arrived at their working quarters , on Walter S. Asbpital died suddenly on

A clue has been found by Sergeant Westminster avenue the other morning, . Wednesday evening àt the residence of 
I>;l!abough to the Brackman & Ker they discovered that their strong tool- J. R. Rowley. He was taken ill about 

On a vacant lot somewhere box had been broken into and most of \ 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when medical 
In-:ween Seventh and Eighth avenues, the tools removed. Some fancy hand 

re was found the handsome gold tool chests were also found tft have been 
edal, which was one of the articles chopped almost to pieces, 

stolen from the safe. How it came 
there is a matter which is being inves- j
>i gated. I (Special correspondence of the Times.)

It is understood the city council has o0rge Sarreault, who died on Friday 
acquired the temporary store buildings. moming, suffered from rheumatic fever 
"U the site of the old drill shed. One wjjea a cbi!d, and when he died was sul- 
<>f the stores will be turned, into a fel.jng from rheumatism. Dr. Watson, 
public reading room, and the other will whQ attended deceased,. said the action 
do duty as the down town fire nail, Qf throwing the quoit probably loosened a 
until permanent quarters are built.

The Board of Works is now engaged 
>11 what is probably the best piece of 
-treet improvement done in the city for 

the Columbian.

at the same rate. What direction the 
proposed extension is., to take is not 
mentioned.

! ceed tq, Rimma next week to study 
I, Russia™ ^etSSnie questions.

Bishop fiMbpie, ot Minnesota, wnom 
the papers Here describe as the u.ost 
striking figure at the church missionary 
centenary celebrations, has been lionized 
everywhere, since his stay in England 

: began. Bishop Whipple has lust return

'llin
3!■■•1 ■ .

ASHCROFT.
Workingmen are in demand in Cari

boo qt present and. there does not now 
seem, any chance of there being a sur
plus pf them. Many mines are work
ing on a largér scale than heretofore 
and considerable new work is being 
undertaken,—Mining Journal.

Numerous dredging men will soon 
be on' their way north. No country of
fers so good inducements for successful 
river dredging for gold as does British 
Columbia.

’ ■
everywhere;.-mace his stay in England 

; began. Bishop Whipple has just réturn- 
j ed front dâiVtisit to Oxford university,

Ghastly Story of Barbarism from indanS imèrvi^^rTik’fmpresslonTd^r'-

the Niger Coast Pro
tectorate,

__ , _ panic. As showing the dil
Metropolis Deserted by Society , tween^Engiaifd>and America,

Who Are Enjoying New
market Races.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

ing his visit, Bishop Whipple said he 
till the leading churchmeç. 

here, and, Jesuit viewed the; ritual
istic controversy calmly. There was 
certainly.: .fib «aid, no necessity for a 

difference be- 
the Bishop 

J said he could mention the fact that 
never during his Episcopate of years 
had he experienced disobedience of a 
clergyman,IÜ9 diocese. Bishop 
Whipple said tbongh it was an absolute 
impossibility that England should ever 

Go Back to Rome
and as ,f*i?!lâsAA.mericàn1 was Concerned, 
there is -tlo such tendency anywhere, 
conversation With the heads 
church is England and America, how
ever, had COliviheed him that there is a

had seen

A corner-stone of the Bank of Mon-
GOLDEN.

A man named Coffqy was brought in
to Golden 'Hospital last 'Week from Pea
cock’^ ’camp at Moberly suffering from 
a compound fracture of the leg. The ac
cident happened by a log striking him 
while Shooting logs down the slide to 
the river.

E. Fletcher, * of Kamloops, is busily 
engaged repairing H. B. poster’s steam
er Selkirk prior to launching her- on the 
Columbia river, but is delayed for want 
of carpenters. . Mr. Foster will fun the 
boat himself.

The new- machinery at the Columbia 
River jLumber Company’s mill at Gol
den has been installed, and the mill 
will, probably start work to-day. The 
boom is well filled with logs, and the 
loading plaform has been considerably 
enlarged in view of a big season-’s work. 

'---------------------- ,v

■

New South Wales Lancers Ar
rive for Training at 

Aldershot.

•'.irglaty.
aid was summoned, but he died in about 
two and a half hours afterwards. Heart 
disease is assigned as the cause. The 
deceased came to Nelson in the summer 
of 1896.

; in
of the

o;
ALBERM.

widespread’ deiife for unity. Speaking 
London, Abril 29.—London is still of Americahism Sù the Roman Catholic

practically ’dèsertéd by sqbiéty people, Church, hevÜ£tia he believed it was a 
most of whom are at Newmarket, where passing phdSh,’-1 Without permanent ef- 
there is a very- gay and respectable *ect- He ^ifttigized Archbishop Ireland,
gathering. , Here the Prince of Wales w°he f°?. *ood 88 a nei*h"
® . . a- s . . ... _ bor he had watched with great pleasure,
has been, ed joy ing himself, while Dr. and whose- BbbtifVkindnese toward other 
Joseph Parker,, from the pulpit of the ; churches -SdMd'^t be doubted.

'city temple, has been fulminating j Advices t fronf-the Niger coast protec- 
against him as “d horse racing prince.” ; torate recotd-’ fbe return of an expédi- 
Newspape^s of .this' dty have generally tion sent fia- the-'lhterior to put down a 
taken Dr. Parker very severely to task rising. The rrobfis bring back a ghastly 
for the violent language of his sermon story of ">->h'>a 't'U
on Tuesday last on the occasion of his Fetish Worship and Human Sacrifices 
address on Oliver Cromwell. among naflW-trïBês. They found whole

The most interesting event of the batches of htitivëe crucified at different 
week has been, the tercentenary of ' places, the ’ victim^ being mostly women 
the birth of Cromwell, Lord Protector who had bëèn’'’Subjected to revolting 
of England. ^Celebrations have taken tortures. °i1
place all over England at places connect- • Mackail’slîf^ bf William Morris, which 
ed with incidents, in the life of Crom- j was published*’‘“fliis week, mentions 
well. The. chief.-ceremony was held at two interéktiîig'*Wets. Mr. Morris was 
his ,hirthplace, Huntington,- on Tuesday, j sounded off'tidhdl'f1 of Mr. Gladstone, as 
when sermons were preached and ! to whethei," hb 'Wbuld he willing to be

! nominated’ P8ét 'Eàureàte in sueeessibn. 
j to Lord Tetihysbti. and Mr. Morris 

took place on Market Hill. Many thou- thought aüd Told his friends that the 
sands visited Cromwell’s home at Hin- 1 Marquis of IVo’rtib ought to be Poet 
chingbrook, and meetings were also held Laureate, htixieF being that the proper 
on the battle field of Naseby. At this function of th^’î^&et Laureate was cere- 
lattçr place th^,.pastors of the Church monial writer of official verse, and that 
of England protested against the seem- the Marqué, dPtorne Was best fitted 
ing attempt of; nop-ennfarmists to mon- for the ptfetTWy -Jfèason of his position 
opolize the Cromwell celebrations. and àcqnlrSnffltsr.”

There was an Intperalistie demonstra- There wifi be:grand muster pf ac
tion on a small scale on Thursday, when tors and actrestiès tç assist at thé fare- 
a detachment of.-the New- South Wales well benefilP bf *LAdia Thongison at the 
lancers arrived at Albert docks and Lyceum' TMwV Tuesday evenihg 
marched through London to -Waterloo next, whei^th^beneficiary' quits the 
station, from: which -point they went stage. In. WiflW'to a crowd df actors 
by .railway train- to Aldershot,, for seven on the stage, ïtih W'éttiést' actresses Will 
months training >wnth-the home-Cavalry, j sell programiffS. " 'r J •
The band of the Coldstream Guards led j '-v*£?£Sg
the procession as it> passed through the i SEiRri0^6 ^TRfKE RIOT3 >

o
* \ ' VERNON.

The Spring Oourt of Assize held in' 
this city on Thursday last was presided 
over by Mr. Justice Irving, and the 
duties of judge and jury on this oc
casion were confined to the considera
tion of the charge of manslaughter 
against Edgar B. yilton, the young man 
who on January 10th shot and killed 
Joseph Huntley while deer hunting 

McIIvanie’s mill, in White Valley. 
The jury returned a verdict of acquit-

elot of blood on -to the heart causing 
almost instantaneous death. Deceased 
was only 24 years old and was much 
esteemed in Alberni.

Mr. F. 8. Roy, the Dominion engineer, 
arrived in Alberni on the last boat. He 
is holding a consultation with Mr. George 

’ Smith, C. E., of Alberni, with a view to 
having the mouth of the Sumas river in 
Alberni dredged. This will be a very

Eightieth 
Anniversary

111:1 ny years, says 
Where ^Columbia street passes Albert 
Crescent, the road bed dips down con- 
-hicrably, and the nature of the soil 
xi Mi the drainage from the hill, has 
nxvays made this portion of the street 
either several inches deep with dust,

the summer months, or a veritable great improvement, 
mu’gmire during the winter season., : Mr. I' - 8; Gore and Mr. Going, sur- 
This undesirable condition has continu- veÿors, were both on the boat Willapa 

lv been complained of by the peoplp bound for Clayoquot to survey some pro- 
' Sapperton and others using this perties there. Mr. Smith, C. E., wont 

main thoroughfare, and now the pres- to Hesquoit, but returned on the same 
mit council has proceeded, with char- ( boat so as to be able to meet Mr. Roy. 
acteristic thoroughness, to “mend their : The weather, which has been very bad 
ways." j lately, keeping the prospectors and others

ontractor David Bain has commenced ; round the settlement, is improving, 
operations preparatory to the erection 
of the new Holbrook block for His W01- j have gone to Kyoquot to do some assess-- 
-hip Mayor Ovens. It is found the ment work on a claim there, 
other extensive stone foundations of the j Messrs. Poole and Young are working 

„],] building, erected in 1862, were entire- j on the Starlight above the Three W's 
It destroyed in the late fire, and will on ■ Granite'Ore*. They are driving t'o 
have to he removed ere the new building cut the lead which they hope to reach in 
van be commenced. j a few days.

On Wednesday an attempt was made, ! Mr. Hoveiacque Was down from the 
in the Odd Fellows’ Cemetery, to hold : Regina at the end of last Week for sup- 
up the grave-digger, Mr. Haggman. A ; plies. He has great fkith in the property, 
well-dressed man who had concealed 1 ROSSLAND
himself behind a head-stone, suddenly ] , ' ' . * ' 1
-;ood up. and presented a six-shooter at ! w**>Ar <*? drf ti™e ™ r seven weekà 
Mr. Haggman"s head, demanding his ! W. A. Carlyle,-the well known aupenn- 
money. Mr. Haggman- prepared to de- i indent of the.B. A C properties, was 
lend himself with a spade, and his-assâil- : town last Saturday and came

i t pocketed his revolver and took to 1 'vlthout elther crutches or cane. He 
ids heels, and has not sittee been heard walked down and back and seemed no 

’ worse for his trip on his return home,
though somewhat fatigued.

Chief Guthrie of the, fire department 
! will- get , after the hotel and boarding

near

tal.
W. E. Pratt, V. S., is engaged in the 

laudable work of organizing a Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, in this city. He is in communi
cation with officials at the coast, and 
hopes to complete his efforts for organ
ization at an early date.

There are few idle men to be seen on 
the streets of the city this spring. 
Work on the ranches can be secured 
by all looking for employment, and 
the work on the various mining claims 
in the district is also engaging the 
attention of many.

E. A. Patterson, a Kootenay mining 
engineer, was in town this week exam
ining the properties of the Densy Min
ing Company. He seemed to be favor
ably impressed with the appearance of 
the Densy and Empress (formerly the 
Sarah) claims.

S. Palmer met with rather a bad ac
cident. on Monday night when return
ing from town to his home on the cbm- 
tnonoge. He was riding a restive horse 
and the animal threw hifn off, after
wards kicking him on the" chest. ' Mr. 
Palmer, though suffering great pstin, 
managed to walk to his house, a distance 
of about three quarters of a mile; When 
medical aid was sent for. Upon the fer- 
rival ot a physician it was found- that 
threè ribs had:-been broken, one of-them 
completely., torn away from the breast
bone. He is ndw doing as well as could 
be expected.-: :
A repitition of the floods of 1894 is much 

feared this season. : The cold and back
ward spring is likely to be succeeded 
by sudden heat, which will bring the 
snow water from the hills down with a 
rush. The inevitable consequences of 
this will be a «welling of all the streams 
imd -rivers running- into the- Columbia 
and Fraser, and everything points to
wards a big freshet. ■

f Ï.

Local* Oddfellows Celebrate the 

Introduction of the Order 
to America.

. s

A Great DemonstrationRev .Rural Dean Barber Delivers 
an Eloquent Sermon to 

the Craft.
Messrs. Leslie Jones and J. Donohoue

IV
V 0

The 4 eightieth anniversary of the," in
troduction of Oddfellowship into Ameri
ca yiu celebrated ( yesterday by flfie 
craft1 in this city, by attending divine 
service at St. Savior’s Church, Victoria 
West,- vwhere an .eloquent sermon was 
delivered by Rev. Rural Dean W. I). 
Barbes» .chaplain of the order; , The 
pnraijc, left the lodge room at 2.30 and 
prpee^fl., by the piret Ratfaljon baud, 
marclraq by way, of Douglaq, Yates, 
Goyeriÿient, Johnson, Store, and W'ork 
street|rto the chnqch. The Canton, in 
full -n^form, led ,,tie procession of bro
thers,,followed. by, third degree members 
of the ^different city lodges, and the en
campment,. the ladies of Colfax Re- 
bt-kah) Lodge in backs, bringing, up the 
rear, ^’hé parade was one of the larg
est secret society, processions ever seen 
in the city.

Rev. Mr. Barber selected as his text

sermon was devoted to a description of 
the oriftii and spread of the. brother- 

M the triple l|nks. Tfejff hiigjn of 
the Waft; said th6 speaker, Was, Shroud
ed in mystery, tradition saying that at 
originated among the members of one 
of the Legions under Titus,, Later» 
during» the- middiet ages, Uffilds - - were

ual

ft.

streets;: The- Dord • Mayor and sheriffs ; TV . , ,
in fail robes 6f office stood upon the j ^ 011 a,MJne, and.,Oeatroy
balcony ofr the Mansion House ’■ v'-v ' * ’ ’hÜfttWérih Of Property. . e-yi-. •

To See the Lancers Pass. ' , Wardner. A>rlo.mi rfi.t
The Lord Mayor, Sir John V. Moore, Jfreunited In
frantically waved his cocked hat and bel%!«r“n<? $25Q,OOa
shouted in applause. Large crowds worth,of Property destroyed., Thefiamage
filled the streets along the route over done m',nerf anci sÿmpa-
which the Lancers’ passéâ, and greeted " zers from tfqpyop Creek. , Early this
them With greati etrthUsiasm. 10“™,n« ». mofe ^. 900 men, all ajrôefi

Another body .bp: Australians, whose a tra‘?.i?t',FWke- ?nd
doings wtll help MWeH-’-the fiëwspapérs ar ne»" .(«tot '««u..--- :««-.»> * during tto ïZt s4 Bnths, Is the Aus- °nd 
tralian picket teatt' ' ' Which begins to fnpted with Winchesters, the Burke men 
tour England ndyt weff^, and will méet n kad a?d ^ f,r0“ Gardner fi>b 
aii country criefct-tefimk ' the season 'tlm Bupk-r 
of national pastime opens next Monday. ‘ ° atiltv!Và!nlll and other buildings. 
The newspapers a<e alreadv devoting “• ,blr<l of Do-PySv^om the depot. They much gkro tTa. dgi^rn of the p^f-
pçcts of gamps ana arrangements which . \ ; the-mm .was»brin „3e tor eitihe,. M w.u, ■/,!,

Vk,W,. ,hl, opened n lifg;

aüthoritî^ The. mnyor and a sert*» w"' JT*of the municipal, council wished to haye attd thelr p^£gj,d JacT &nltt one.nf 
The Bridge-Named Victoria | the pWts./jfojpegjy of British, Celumbla, 

ini honor of the Queen. Another sec- j and a note^ flgw.à in drill contests, , was 
tion immediately started a counter pro- shot dead. lt ,,, ,\ .
posai to name the-/bridge Felix Faure, The strikp^. taking possession, of
the late president- of France, While a j 'he Bunker Hill" and Sullivan mill,,,feupd 
third party wanted- the bridge named' 1 " deserted, the_.mannger having directed 
after a local celebrity. Feeling ran his employees Dpt,-to risk their lives by 
high and;’ .finally;-1 after a faïticàl battling- with the-mob.

Powder- ih (filifigipound boxes -tvas • car
ried from thfl.jideppt to- the mill. The- 
heaviest charge -w»S . placed under the 
hrlck office dWIlffings:

dptoicile for her granddaughter Princess were placed-..irotrod the mill. Then the- 
Maude, who is already tired of living 
in gloomy Gopenhaffto. Her husband,
Prince,. Chariefe; therefore, dekrres to re
ceive . office c-in the "British Service and' 
become a naturalized subject of the 

.Queen. The Grown Prince Frederick of 
Denmark is now at -Gimiez dismissing 
the: subject with' thé Queen.

The United- States ambassador, Mr.
Jos. H. Choate, was present

■ j»».

of.
The Board of School Trustees i*et bit 

Wednesday night. ^ The resignation
Through iil health of Miss Robinson,first ^ keepers and .insist on their eom- 
assistant m theG.rls school was consid- , ; with the by.law witU regard.:to 

.Thls th! bda^, acceplred, wfale ^ He . wiU draw attention
Gx. ressmg regret at tn-e cause vs hiéh led , g(>0^ necessity of having : an-
1,1 Miss Robinson reaighiug. A number otber team, a heavy , one, for. the- hook 
of applications were received for the aBd ladder truck,
v:>. inucy thus créa ted bn the teaching. rRubbie. J«eev theitweu*y«Bien tbs, olduaea 
siiin, and the hoard decided, under the 0f \[r Mrs. James H. Lee, died' on 
circumstances, to make -ft temporary ap- saB<jay at their home on First avenue 
po ntment until the. , summer vacation, 0f mountain fever.
and Miss M. E. Wheian, now in charge Alger Bross narrowly escaped death-bn 
of tne room as substitute, was appointed Monday at the Le Roi mine by a prema- 
from ^ t0 the -end of the present turé explosion. At 5:30 as Bross was 
lt rm7 at $o0 per month. The overcrowd- leaving the shift he was spitting , a fuse 

-1 state of the schools., was again:taken ^ the- top of the drift and -the lighted 
up, and the boa pi decided, on a-, temper- powder fell upon another fusé : below; 
:n.J;i.S0LUtA0b °f ; which must have been a very short one,

chief Ga-rty of the- city police has re- for" although Bross started to run away 
. rived mstructions-to- see that the pro- he only got about 40 feet when the shot 
lisions of the Sunday- observance by-law wimt off. Some of the flying rock reaeh- 
•ire strictly enforced, and notice has od him find Cut his Shoulder and-back, 
M>en sqrved on tire various storekeepers, hut not dangerously. He was taken to 
who, hitherto, have béen _a6customed to 1 his home- and his wounds dressed, 
trade in certam bn)»,- oà’the Lord's Day, 1 At 9:40 bn Tuesday evenitig • the pôpu- 
and hereafter, barber shops a* well as j lace Was called -out by an alarm of fire, 
cigar and confectionery stores, will be 
closed on Sunday.

The Westminster creamery was $0 
have been given -a trial run on Saturday 
and the plant was in readiness, but the 
supply of gas proving inadequate, the 
trial was postponed. It is-expected, how
ever, that todaynth-e creamery will start 
business in earneat.

There was «vemash-up on Saturday 
corning at the corner of Front and Beg- 
!v" streets. A'yotlng express dri-Vef-had 
i -P backed up-his-rig to the new' S wan- 

-n block to deliaer * load of -about two 
'!l«cn window -sashes, all glazed,->"»eady 

be hung in their places, a couple of 
men engaged on an adjacent block, com- !
;:'g round the corner with their wheel- i 
barrows startled the expressman’s horse, 
w sieh made a sharp turn, and dumped 
he whole load in a heap. It was found 
'hat 20 of the frames, some of which 
" re broken, would have to be returned 

the factory to be re-glazed.
The board of directors of the Royal 

Agricultural & Industrial Society met 
" ednesday evening. The fixing of a 
■;i‘c for this year's exhibition- was takes ; The fire started

It was decided that the exhibition j stove. Very little datibragé was done, 
'•'all be open on Tuesday, October 3rd, , There was an exciting runaway on
... 1 shall continue open until i Friday, | Baker street the other day, which might
” ’ober 6th. at 10 p.m. Provision is ; have had serious results. A team in an 
de that live stock may be removed : express wagon charged 'down Baker 

October 6th, at 4 p.m.,. other exhibits ; street; upsetting Mr. Keith Reid and his 
• remain in» position until the Saturday." horse just below -the' Queen’s hotel. Mr.

- c secretary is now-preparing a list of 1 Reid was thrown under the ’ sidewâll<
; --rial premiums, and hopes this year to ; but. luckily was not hurt. His horse 

a longer list thari ever; -.- - I was a good deal cut up.f The runaways
Ot-?-. j then collided with a wagon opposite thë

VANCQCVER. 'carriage factory on Hall street, after
1 'hief Stewart of .the police, is still in- ! which'their wild career - whs sobh cheef'-' 
'l-'sed, and unable; to resume h.s du- ; ed.

;c, ;, ,

men.

. r o
111-MIL.E HOUSE.-

While engaged sinking a well for fire 
protection here this afternoon, Hiram 
iEtrbwn had a miraculous escape from 
death. A rock cracked off the edge, 
striking him on the head. Thé walls tUen 
caved in, partially burying him. , Hé was 
rescued with much difficulty and,his coti- 
dition is critical. ^

MÏÜWÂŸ.
Much freight' is moving through Mid

way at present i»und :firom Marcus and 
Penticton .te Boundary Creek points. .

A large quantity of sawmilling ' ma
chinery arrived during the week froni 
Penticton, "Mir. Barnard Leqiiime hav
ing removed his Kelowna plant to this 
point. The building to accommodate 
this machinery is nhw in Course of 
construction and xVhèn completed will 
cover an area 100 by 136 feet. - 

' re - •-. v \ 1: t- 4-1-. >■?-'. i'-f-
,! NEW HENVEH. *

îaamKWtiesu
their members, ter.'SMBiring employment 
for them, and lastly, for ministering to 
the sick and dying- and burying the

Mt&SWSi sstoS?
der in its preéènt "foltifn,. the first lodge 
of which any record is available being 
Aristaricie’s lodge, which flourished 
about 1640. Continuing from this re
cord toe speaker traced the wonderful 
development and growth of thé order, its 
spread to this Continent, and Its institu- 
ation and development in this-province 
and in Victoria, The reverend speaker, 
emphàtized thé beautiful character of 
the teachings of Oddfellowship, and the 
beneficent work which it had performed 
in itg., chosen sphere- of usefulness. ;

Passing from a consideration of sthe 
order in a general sense, Rev. Mr. Bar
ber took up the question of an Oddfel
lows’ Old Man’s Home, for the estab
lishment of which there is now a small 
sum in* the bank and to which the col- 
leeti-on-of the day was to be devoted. He 
referred to the painful position in which
age often found itself deprived of the a* e^.uivigor and capacity of enjoyment which At \ arious Social Functions
only youth possesses; deprived often this - week. Mr, Create lias been, in-
throu^.-no fault of its own, of the com- vited to speak at the banquet at the 
forts gjt, life; tolerated with ill-concealed Royal Academy this evening, at which 
impatience by a younger generation, and the Prince of IVales, the Duke of York 
made jto feel that it is. no longer wel- and the Duke of Connaught will be 
come at the table and at the fireside, guests, -- r. - - -
In mo*, eloquent words the preacher ^p- The. Miarquis.. Of-vljorne, son-in-law of
pealed for consideration for those ot ad- the Queen, has just received, a snub in
vancedj years', who feel that they are connection with, the application for a «it, .fromIdaho, that the strik-
négléc-tqd, . and warmly advocated, the- license , for, a . .hostelry; at Roseneath, Iag miners had ^red the Ranker Hill an*
speedy" establishment of ap, Oddfellows’.; known ,as Kerry Inn, which has the Sullivan mine . and' that lt was burning»
Home Yor those members of the order -unique gloi$: ,of having had a member He''Wport8dc<pft "thé mine was loaded’
To whom his description applied. ; of the royal family - as fits architect, -n 'th dvnrtmW’ aïd the entire property
; During the service a number of sedeç- Rrincess Louise ofc Lome having drawn would be aJTMaf li^s.' ' V„ 1
tions Were beautifully rendered by the the plans for it» -reconstruction. The Since theBf>leM%i from president Mohler 

• choir iff the church. . Marquis of. Lorae owns the inh and re- J was recéiv|cî SKe’'strikers have cut th®
J," ...... cently evicted .the landlady; who was a , ,Airé« aud'V.:l^ra?!Jie commnnication with"D'FfT tear DOWN-TBtriLD UP. tenant.-for. . thirty -years» ; in -wder to j .^varonerislo*Hc1af off.

.. ti: . transfer, it to- Ma date butter. The j M-.en.fi W v
The odd-fashioned theory of tearing dowtt lieenging .Tourt . refused to ,renew the’ | 

disease was.entirely changed t>y -the advent 
. .. „ of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pood, which

H. D. Ashcroft has Cdmiffenééd thé ”"®s seme time-agd; -, " j pure? bgjjjaeatingmew rtefi-blood: and nerrd
Serection of a: 24 by 40 foot building; with Kamloops M tissue,,GTferongh .the-.medium of the eireu-
ptere froiîtv oft Hall stteet; between . A . ».rdV.1 V Îatîofi. VÉK» •; tow
Esaker'hfla’Veriioli Strééts?3 o!iV- .,<n :i:d L-Ao- e6*,1Suof-,d*®$idireetiarailivrf «tti®( stiepgth^ahind Invj^wftte, evpRf .orgp#

ïoséplrinéstreets have been Sold for $11,- ° orThe^a^toro-^rt ' " ^°-XMASTER KILLED. , ^ ,

Sar^e^f^rÆsx sFr%rvBr5ffii^!Ethe Clement & HiUyer block on Satur- considered. It was decided to, fix upon Worksh$o!Tand one of^hefi^f kmmn
F^-Æ^ana^d^

t(> the Old Country. He states that in An, action has been entered . against fully Sürty féét iff:’the' fiir and Was
terest n Kootenay mining development the C. P. R. for $5.000 damages by, Mti- j«laWêrto a terrifete' manner!
^ increasing in London and so sooa as j. D. Swanson, on behalf of Jno. George, ; Li 1 * ——‘->■-'1 tin .—éltu;, --
Some of. the minçs of the Nelson anfi the fireman who, amongst ' other .severe I have been'a sufferer from chronic’’
Afàil Creek districts become dividend j injuries had his left arm broken;- in, the; diarrhoea I'vvr - since -the war. and have 
payers there will be no dearth t>f Brit-1 Sfiuswap lbeomotih-e. boiler, exiffosiw ip. used; aib kinds io* mediciHCSi.for it. l>At 
is£ capital for inypstmeat in Kootenay Noyemher isust. . , -, last ! found dne remedy tha*( has been
jnining propositions. , J. H. Latremo-uille,. one ? of ppvera.1 who4 a success as .etire,*aiid 4bA*:is OfeAmr-
f JV., j. Thompson, chief of the fire pri- tep4erod : for the éoustruction of tbéi berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
ferade, is putting in part of his time se- Nicola telegraph Une, has received a Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars MUls. 
caring signatures to the petitions pray- communication from the Public Works La. For sale by Henderson Bros.,
ing the council to submit four loan Department asking him if he would Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van-
by-laws to the assessed owners of real construct an additional eighteen miles couver.

which proved to be in the Clarendon 
Cafe. The fire company was promptly 
at "the scene, and - Within 30 minutes had 
the1 flames out; The damage by fire was 
slight, but that by water was Consider
able, but in all will not probably- exceed 
$650, which is covered by insurance, p. 
Wh Morgan presented thé fire depart
ment witfh a check for $50 after the fire 
Was extinguished to show his apprecia
tion, of the good work done by thé de1'

squabble, if-was decided-hot to name 
the bridge afoaU i 
' Thér Qneén iahat present engaged ih 
arranging - the - delicate matter of a Other charges

hoard'Bg hops^„ a,Jr a me structure, was.

«S ot the’frwe; to a «k-B
lance. At 2j36Î-p.ai the first blast -went1 
off. At ■ idtimivgtsvof abent : sixty seeded» 
four other yffhaflgg^i went off, the fifth be
ing the larges),..find completely demolished 
the mill. '

The loss 'to”the Bunker Hill and Suli
van miles Is estimated at from $250,000 ti> 
$300,000.

Kfeve charge of the instrumenter'
’ Wm. Thomlinson has received' a letter 

from a gentleman in Nelson stating that 
several members of the boating, fratern
ity in that city would like to row at New 
Denver on the 24th of May provided no 
money prizes are given.

The early-closihg movement is on foot 
in New Denver. It is the intention of 
the various merchants to close their 
places of business at 7 o’clock on all 
nights excepting Stinday.

pSrtmerit.
Mrs. Mary Davis, wife of J. J. Davis, 

one of the Kootenay hotel proprietors', 
died at her home in Rossland on Wed
nesday morning. She leaves two chil
dren.

o
NELSON.

About 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
smoke Was seen issùing from P. Burns 
& Co’s smoke house. The alarm of fire 
was given, and the fire department were i 
on the spot in a very short space of 
time. There Was a hose on the prem
ises, however, and the fire was practi
cally out by the' time they got there.

from an overheated

i-itd w»'-
The strikers; tfiep went back to the sta

tion and a) 8^- " " - • — -just three honrir after 
started for Canyona"aCreek 'i.î^df^its

—O
KASLOv ■Tie îtoite Oh Fire.

Portland/ ^A'îftîT 429.—At 3:30 this after- 
noon Pres",
It. & N.

in-
The funeral of Mrs. John McKenzie 

took place on Monday afternoon. The 
deceased was sixty-three years of age 
and was an old and respected resident-' 
of Kaslo. She leaves a husband and 
large family of ; grown-up sons and’ 
daughters.- • •' • " -

i.d'inL .A,, L. Mohler. of the O. 
Co.; telegraphed officials in tht®

An epidemic of whboping oough is fiew 
prevalent in-’the- town. There! are a large 
number of cases, none fatal, most 
which- are now under c-oilitroW * 1 
school may be closed for a week in con-

of-'
The

sequence.
Busift-ess is slowly’improving in Kaslo, ■ 

and there is :a much hèalthiér feeling, as 
to; the stability of 'the town’than there

V!
lieense for the Ferry, Inn, and granted : ’te" *,$i‘
tHe former landlady a new license for j . Mr,. W.- Bhyell; proprietor " Bodega" 
another house.. .... , | hotel, 86, Waltiueton street east, Toronto.

B-^orter ;.>ag jffiWed t tq- Lonfloq-J saysi. -ewteierising to, Chicago i,, was In, 
from ." ;.T? ,, :,w y 7. a.tendbk.sfeapfl With itefeing.«ftffidfleedlDg:

I'S?*»-'* «a» W*ral..O* the best pbysl,;
1 ■ r ^ " clan» aiui;H(aa,Ju«*Lt apd , tortured,in vari

ous ways treatments to no avail.»,
besides spjjglfUflg. 8 mint of money to no 

. purpose. ,Sj»oe.5pm!ng to. Toronto I learn-
be-tter feeling m German. - commercSai ed oi Hr. Ointment. I used but
Circles towards the United States. He | onj, pox and, lias® not, been troubled ■ with, 
had ' also tonna- Baron Von Bulow/j pUee ln apy^bape 
minister Of foreign affairs, and the min- 1 
isiter’ Of cbtntnerce and all ''6ther im
perial ftnicttOnaries prepared to go far 
toWard* furthering : Yeciproeafi treaties, 
but; agrarians ’ were' utterly' hostile.
While in Rome Mr. ' -Borter m>t Signiir 
Fottis. file Italian m'ifiistcr <ff- 'agricul
ture,” and’-learned " from hint'"that the 
gotiernm'enteriintended to také"- fitH ad- - 
vahtsge of'the nèw: markets opened tip 
in 4^ubfe and Porto RSeo in efese goods 
théÿ' manufacture effSaliy wRh Spain," 
anff1 wifh ’ -tifeé" odéfif' tiodr". policy î Mr. Pot
ter thinks it will eventually

Thing Yow, a.tihinaman, is lying dead 
Center & Hanna's undertaking parr.

Hei was killed at Eagle Harbor bj 
:ailing tree. He had been employed 
ling wood there for J.,.W.. Barwick. 
was 53 years of age. ... . t-

! l the police court yesterday eleven 
of the Empress of China were 

1 $5 each for refusing work.
Much interest was centred in the, po- 

( court proceedings on Wednesday.
Magistrate Russell took,',his seat 

:itl bench the court was crowdèd. Mr. 
i- was formally charged with hav- 

"icmpted'.to take forcible possession 
’-adman’s Island. A plea ofi .“not 

was entered and Mr. E. J. Deà- 
appeared for the' accused, ask- 

remand till Monday.. His worr 
1 : l_iied if thé prosecution oibjeeted 

; s r géant .lohnson replied that lie. 
1 1 instructions.' The case wasila’d 

!|'l Monday.
>l1. M'ednasday, Miy 3rd, a mass 

-■■'■'-fiiisr of carpenters will be held in the 
lif.v hall, Powell street, to consider

JttH
He said $d:--n ropotte* that he was en
tirely satisfied With the results of his 
visit;' He had found a great growth of

N“:i nion

or form since.”
1’6'e ïin^sfr^^aents of Rome have a. 

free hosptfalJ

V t?
1,0 ' : ! nt:

r-v.'t ff-* -rt-r—j- t < u ■ >• v‘:<f
< -d®UATSINO

j maiiriw ). •■-- - :. - - t
Excellent acocqpnwtetlon for visitors, 

miners and prospectors, at reasonable 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ suppUee, boats and oanoea; no- 
rivalled fishing and shooting.Supplant Spain in Commerce ’ 

with the Indies. Mr". Porter will pro- EDWARD FRIOON, Proprietor.*

|i year s shipment 
loading.
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- Tbe Taking oï Ps-sÜ 
Jnst to the north of these tot 

the river bends, lies the once I 
town of Pasig. It has fared 
than the .rest and fire has now 
ed it and left only smoking, 
stumps marking the success oi 
Pasig was splendidly fortified! 
era! lines of well constructed 
garrisoned by a large number 
estimated at about three thoi 
the morning of the attack tj 
cans were drawn up on the 
side of the river one thousai 
facing the insurgent trenches 
away. Two companies of tit 
were landed and marched a 
west front to attempt to gaii 
and prevent escape, for Pasig i! 
with only a bridge to connect j 
mainland; and over this tl 
must escape or swim the ri 
heavy equipments. A battali 
Washington Volunteers w< 
across and sent to the east a 
while a battalion of the 20th 
'fantry assailed the trenches 
front. One field gun ofvthe 
Artillery was mounted on the 
the American bank, and fron 
manding position shells were d 
to any «place desired. Time 
they exploded on stone walls 
the enemy, tore off a tiled 
breached the walls of the li 
the church. The battle waged 
iviolence for seven hours, and 
[ter the troops were within' S0< 
[the church the fiercest stree 
was carried on. It was the 

Eganized and sustained resistant 
ericans have met and the natr 
with desperation surprising in
surprises.

I From this time to last Sun 
tie, with its famous fifteen mile 
tics were adopted that meet 1 
val of but a few observer! 
unanimously condemned by t 
themselves. The brigade turne 
accomplished some astonishing 
fighting as it went, burning a! 
tions and menaces in the shape 
or jungles, and then rushed b 
former positions. The

■Country’ was Cleared
[for the immediate moment, bu 
ling was held and no advance 
Positions beyond Taguig on t 
and Cainta on the East, the n 
lowed in the wake of the retiri 

I took up their old position again 
themselves in as good a 

to resist advance as before, 
stance, Taytay and Cainta w 
at a loss of some four killed £ 
teen wounded and the former 
Siven into the hands of the 

l again, inasmuch as rt was not 
East. Sunday’s work complete 

[of what might be called brilliai 
Clients, but advantage was n< 
-torn the work performed. A 

.fifteen miles was made along 
|pom Pnteras to the vicinit 
I edro Tnnason, ten towns are 
1° the burned, and the popula 
It an<l wounded varies

«300. The American loss 
"v . and nineteen wounded. 
Penenoing a few moments of 
opposition at the start the fig

R. M. S. Empre 
a budget of mail advices frol 

‘ linines. The Manila corral 
the Hongkong Daily Press, v| 
the seat of war under data 
30th., says' Hostilities begj 
ruary 4th; it is now March I 
two months have passed, anq 
half the fighting line remainsJ 
position it attained as far ha 
ruary 10th. The only move! 
portance has been the work i 
been termed the flying brigaj 
an organization under col 
Brigadier-General Wheaton, I 
mixed -volunteers and régulai 
vided with artillery and the 
river gunboats manned by thj 
was thrown out to the east] 
and began the work by attj 
clearing out Guadaloupe anJ 
olas; then it pressed on tn 
rough, well-covered country, 
and a half miles to the bind 
ing Pasig, Pateros, and Ta 
from this high ground all a 
Were bombarded. However] 
and Taguig, and from this q 
all. these towns were boinban 
ever, the Pasig and Taguig n 
ated the enemy and left them 
in the bamboo jungles, while 

- erican side for several hud 
before reaching the bank thd 
entirely open and almost will 
tion. Considerable delay was 
the lack of necessary trauspq 
finally cascos and launches w 
the river and the troops wj 
across to Paieras after the 
been raked over by the artille 
ly- fight ensued, in which thj 
loss Was about fifty and thj 
twelve in killed and wounj 
than one month ago this sam 
Paieras was practically capta 
it was partly burned by a lit! 
three companies of the. 1 sit 
Volunteers, and there was no 
but after the victory the me 
dered back to camp, some fit 
the rear, and the fruits were 1 

From Pateras to Taguig ii 
short stretch, and after eapl 
former Wheaton’s men press 
drove the natives back from T 
up to the shores of the lake i 
tion from which they could ] 
and one hundred and fifty t 
prisoners. Only a handful of 
seized, as the natives threw 
the river and lake to avoid U 
fall into American hands.

of Ch

Full Details of the Rec 
ing Between Amej 

and Natives.

Cutting a Wide Swat! 
the Filipino In 

gents.
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<= yâ-cxi ' .vt* v./ -■ INCREASE IN MARRIAGES,

Interesting Statistics in Regard to Wed
lock in.Britain.

—o—
Some interest has been aroused by the 

report of the registrar-general, just is
sued, which estimates the populaiton of 
England at more than 31,000,000, with 
women in the majority by 960,000. There 

marriage^ in 1897 than in 
: year since 1876, proving the theory 

that when trade is good matrimony flour- 
The total number of marriages

Kind Offices 
of British

.
»,m VH5

The Secret of 
Health

.

HP1 Srwere moreCommander of H. M. S. Plover 
Endeavors to Secure a Set

tlement at Iloilo.

any
*ishes.

was 249,145, or 16 to every 1,000 of the 
population. It is a good sign tnat the 
record of ages of marriage shows a tend
ency to advance, while second marriages 

decreasing, but the number of di
vorced persons who remarried is the 
largest on record’; Of divorced men who 
remarried, 114 ma rind spinsters, twenty- 

married widows and seven divorced

1
h,

Offers Unofficially to Arbitrate 
the American-Filipino 

Differences.

ft'■ are

6
The health of the whole body depends upon 

the blood and the nerves. Therefore a medicine 
that creates new blood and supplies the necessary 
materials for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tis
sues, reaches the root of many serious diseases. 
It is these virtues that have given

<

\
one
men married divorced women. One hun
dred and twenty-pine divorced women 
married bachelors and thirty-three mar
ried widowers.

n ftMmmMu 4s

Ü8S

;«The Iloilo correspondent of the China 
Overland Mail,, copies of which were re
ceived by the Olympia, says: “A plucky 
attempt was made by Lteut.-Cominander "C. 
D. M. Gowper, of the British gunboat 
Plover, to effect a settlement between the 
American authorities and the natives of

1
! $8

a
i'A

A Forgotten 
Garrison

Sh
&

m 8I say the natives of Panay ad-Panay.
vlsedly, he says, because there is not the 
slightest doubt that the insurrection Is 
kept alive here by the bravos and adven
turers sent over by Agulnaldo to anticipate 
the capitulation of Iloilo to the Americans.

The attempt to effect a compromise was, 
of course, unofficial. While willing to con
sider any suggestion put forward by the 
natives, the American general could not 
under any- other condition begin to treat 
with the insurgents, but before setting out 
on his humane and adventurous task Com-

//

Hm

DR. WILLIAMS’PINK RILLSSpaniards Who Have Been Hold
ing Baler Since Last 

May.

FOR PALE PEOPLE Wàjft. 7Mmander Gowper submitted his proposal to 
General Miller, who allowed him to cross 
the American lines. Commander Gowper 
was accompanied by a friend of his, a mem
ber of the British community and the repre
sentative of one of the leading commer
cial houses and well known to the local 
leaders. The third member of the party 
was Mr. Raimundo Melliza, an ex-presi
dent of the Filipino congress at Iloilo and 
the son of Mr. Cornelio Melliza, a rich na
tive merchant and planter. It was not 
known in what spirit the natives would 
receive the ambassadors, and in some quar
ters there was apprehension for their 
safety.

They crossed the river at Molo and 
trudged through the town of Mandurrias, 
Intending to go as far as the insurgent 
trenches; but finding the insurgents were 
farther off than they expected, they de
cided to rest in a house by the roadside, 
sending on a messenger to invite the rebel- 
leaders to meet them there.

They came. The party comprised six
teen officers and officials, Including Roque 
Lcpyz, ex-president of the congress, 
Jobito Yusay, and Vlllanuava. Pablo 
Areneta, the Ulsayan general, and Dlogas, 
the Filipino general and Aguinaldo’s 
principal representative, were notable ab
sentees. Commander Gowper was favor
ably Impressed by the youthfulness, smart
ness, intelligence and moderation of the 
native representatives.

Speaking In Spanish, Commander Oow- 
per, In suitable terms, after explaining that 
he came unofficially and as a mutual friend, 
suggested that an arrangement might be 
arrived at that would accomplish an hon
orable peace and permit the resumption of 
trade and the ordinary routine of domestic 
Hie. He endeavored to convince them 
that the American people had no desire to 
oppress the natives, that they came as 
friends, that there was no Intention to rule 
in the spirit of old Spain, but to give the 
inhabitants of the Philippines a larger free
dom, to Improve the country, and to 
develop the resources of the Islands. A 

■ continuation of the present struggle would 
only result In loss of life, loss of capital 
and the Indefinite dislocation of trade, with 
attendant evils to the lower classes of the 
people.

He was listened to attentively and re
spectfully. The remarks of some of the 
natives convinced him that they would wel
come a settlement, but some of their argu
ments were unanswerable and tended to 
show how, by their fatal procrastination in 
declaring their policy in regard to the 
Philippines, the American government I 
misled the native population, or, at any 
rate, that small section of It which Inter
ests Itself in the political affairs of the 
country.

One man said they .were as anxious as 
any American could be to resume their 
peaceful occupation. They were not fight
ing because they liked It They did not 
find it enjoyable to be out In the country, 
living under warlike conditions, risking 
their lives; but they wefe fighting for 
lights they considered menaced by the 
American authorities and were prepared to 
defend their rights to the death.

Another said they could not decide upon 
any compromise until they consulted with 
the government at Malolos. They stood 
or fell by Luzon. If the lnsurgent_ leaders 
in Luzon were able to bring about an ar
rangement with the American authorities, 
the people of Panay were willing to accept 
their decision.

Some accused the Americans of bad faith 
The acts of the Americans were not In ac
cordance with. the fair words they used to 
«he native leaders.

Commander Gowper argued with them 
and endeavored to shake them from the 
position they took up, but all his argu
ments were turned aside. There was a 
certain degree of willingness to welcome a 
compromise, but Commander Gowper could 
not offer them any tangible proposal, 
and they were no more d'sposed to make 
advances to the American than the Ameri
cans are disposed to propose terms of 
peace to the insurgents.

As a last resort, Commander Gowper j 
asked If any of them could suggest a poe- j 
jslble solution apart from consultation with j 
Agulnaldo. He was quite prepared to take ; 
back any message they were prepared to j 
give. 1

After long oonsoltatlon among them- | 
selves, a native spokesman replied that i 
they as natives of Panay, were prepared ! 
to treat for peace through a strong Inde
pendent power, and suggested thait Great 
Britain should step In as arbiter between 
them and the American people.

This brought the conference to a termi
nation, and although the mission failed to 
accomplish the main object Commander ! 
Gowper had In view, it was at least suc
cessful in securing an expression of opin
ion that will help to guide the American 
authorities In future dealings with the na
tive leaders. In fulfilment of his promise, 
Commander Gowper placed the opinions of 
the Insurgents before General Miller.

An Attempt to Kill General Law- 
ton-Hew Two Prisoners 

Escape^.

their wonderful power to conquer disease, and 
caused thê miraculous cures that have startled the 
scientific world. Thousands of cases have dem
onstrated.that this remedy is an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, pale and sallow complexions, and" all forms of weak
ness in either men or women.

■jrmv
«

Steamer Olympia Jarings a story from 
Manila of a forgotten Spanish garrison 
at the town of Baler, on the east coast 
of the Island of Luzon, who have been 
holding that town against all-comers, 
quiet unconscious that their country was 
no longer at war. The garrison numbers 
forty-seven, and since May last they 
have remained entrenched behind the 
city’s fortifications.

The United States gunboat Benning
ton has been sent from Manila to ascer
tain the position, inform the beleagured 
Spaniards that the war is over and re
lieve them from the surrounding Fili
pinos.

News is also given of an attempt to 
assassinate General Lawton. The Man
ila Times says: -“During the advance 
on Santa Cruz a native who had remain
ed behind when the rebels fled, fired at 
General I«awton from a distance of 
eight feet The aim was, however, far 
from good. His shot went wide. He 
was surrounded immediately and killed.”

A story is also given of the escape of 
two American soldiers who were taken 
prisoners by the natives. They’were dis
armed, except for a bayonet which one 
of them, Private Myers, had concealed 
in his trousers. While they vçere being 
taken into the insurgents’ lines Myers 
stabbed his guard, his'eomrade snatched 
the guard’s rifle and both escaped to the 
American camp.

A. MG MINING CASE.
Application to Explore Workings of Iron 

Mask Granted.
—o------

Rossland, April 28.—When Clarence 
King finished his testimony in the Iron 
Mask and Centre Star lawsuit to-day, 
E. P. Davis made a formal application 
to do certain experimental work in that 
part of the disputed ground known as 
the Centre Star winze. This is the third 
time the defendants have made this mo
tion to explore the plaintiff’s workings 
in order to demonstrate the truth of the 
facts alleged by them. Twice they have 
failed but to-day they obtained the 
wished-for order,

E. V. Bodwell for the plaintiffs most 
vigorously opposed the order < and the 
whole of the courtfs time to-day was 
taken up in the consideration of the ap
plication. c ■

At the conclusion of the argument Mr. 
Justice Walkem delivered judgment al
lowing the defendants access to the 
plaintiffs’ workings and granting them 
leave to do the farther work asked.

Mr. Bodwell at once asked for a stay 
of proceedings until an appeal could be 
heard, but it was finally arranged that 
all details, including the exact form of 
the order, should be settled when the 
court meets on Saturday morning.

It is, however, only the details that 
will come up. The court has already 
granted the order asked.

Mr. Bodwell stated that without ques
tion he would insist on an adjournment 
of the whole case until an appeal from 
the order could be disposed of and if the 
order was finally allowed on appeal a 
further adjournment would be necessary.

The merchant who doesn’t advertise Is In 
a rowboat, pulling and steering and mak
ing no headway. The advertiser J* In a 
steam launch, and has only to steer and 
keep his boat trimmed.—Brattleboro (Vt.) 
Reformer.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peopl 
Imitations never cured any one, and other so-called tonics are but imitations 
of this gréât medicine.

A [SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA.
Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, M 

trehl, writes : “ I write to give you the honest testimonial of a 
young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. In November, 1897, I was 
suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could 
only speak in a whisper. At the time I was completely run down.
I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headache, palpitation 
of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or 
down stairs. I was given up by the best doctors, and the different 
remedies | took did me no good. While in this condition I began 
the use ofDr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the time I had taken tour 
boxes my gpice was restored, and after the use of eight boxes I apt 
feeling perfectly well. T cannot find words to express my thanks 
for what Pr. williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and you are at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to 
some other sufferer.”

e.

I- »

NOT ABLE TO TURN IN BED.
Miss Mrs. J. Sinclair, of Rockway Valley, Que., writes: “I have 

suffered more than my share from the agonies which accompany a 
severe attack of rheumatism. I was first attacked with the disease 
sortie four years ago. The trouble gradually grew worse Until 
finally I was confined to bed, and could not turn myself I was 
not able to put my hands to my head, and every bone in my body 
ached, and pained if I dared to stif. I was run down and felt very 
weak and wretched. I took several bottles of medicine prescribed by 
the doctors, but it not help me. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so 
highly recommended that I got a few boxes, and before I finished 
them I saw I was gradually gaining health and strength. I kept on 
taking them for a couple of months, when every pain and ache had 
left me, and I was enjoying the best of health. I am never troubled 
with rheumatism now, and I have to thank Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for my release. I always recommend them to friends who are 
ailing.”

on-

'

t.

lift .

m
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The Genuine are Sold only in Packageskt
WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

f At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
V Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.1■
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From West 
Coast Ports

Late News of 
the Far East

I-chau, but it is believed that the affair 
is practically at an end. It appears that 
the populace are being encouraged by 
the local mandarins in the anti-foreign j 
sentiments.

the same day with 601, and the Minnie, 
Capt. V. Jacobsen, was reported at sea 
about the same time with 218 skins.

The Willapa Will sail north again on 
Monday. She will have amongst her 
cargo a large amount of machinery, in- 

j eluding two big concentrators for the Elk 
j River mines in Clayoquot district.

I
t’ Bought Up a Fleet.

News comes from Singapore that a 
powerful German syndicate, consisting 
of the North German Lloyd and the ' 
Hamburg-American lines and a number 
of German merchants, has acquired the 
whole of Messrs. Alfred Holt’s fleet of 
steamers, which run between Singapore 
and Siam and Singapore and British 
Borneo. Eleven British steamers will 
thus be transferred to the German flag. 
This deal is causing a great sensation 
there, as the only regular lines of com
munication with Siam and British Bor
neo will now be in German hands. By 
the acquisition of these ships a great 
blow has been dealt at British trade, 
while German political interests and 
commercial prestige have made an enor
mous advance.

!>

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The trial of the Province vs. Gosnell 

took place at 2 p. m. before Mr. .lustier 
Drake. Mr. Oliver for the défendait 
withdrew
and judgment for $1.159.06 and costs 
was entered against the defendant. " 
H. Langley appeared for the plaintiff 
company.

Before Mr. Justice Drake ar.d a sptviil 
jury the trial of Bowden vs. the E. x 
Railway Company commenced this uu'rs' 
Ing. On 20th August last W. J. Bowden, 
of Victoria West, who for the last o>ne 
years had been a fireman on the E w x 
met with an accident while load'nr v;i! 
at the chute in Wellington, 
that the engine was negligently 
up against him and claimed $2,000 dnmag1* 
under the Employer Liabil'ty Art. The de
fendant company says it was the plaiutitt* 
own fault that he was hurt, 
act the plaintiff should have given 1 
of the accident to the defendant within • 
months of its happening, but as be did ” 1 
do so Ms lordship this paorning adjourn'd 
the trial for a Week and now allows tbe 
notice to be g'ven. H. G. Hall and b r 
Grant for plaintiff, and A. P. I.uxt 
the defendant company.

Damming the Yellow River- 
An Anti-Foreign Policy 

at Pekin.

Steamer Queen City Brings a 
Budget of Late Seal

ing News.
defendant’s counter daim

:■ Germans Buy Up a Fleet ôf Brit
ish Trading Steamers at 

Singapore.

Two Indians Drowned From 
the Schooner Dora 

Sieward.

News was brought from Shanghai by 
the steamer Olympia, which arrived this 
morning, that Li Hung Chang, who has 
just returned to Pekin, after visiting.the 
province of Shantung, where he was ac
companied by a Belgian engineer, reports 
that the necessary works to be done in 
foreign style to prevent tiré periodical 
floods of the Yellow river—China’s sor
row—will cost about six million dollars. 
To treat the entire river the cost would 
be enormous. He says the foreign 
method of damming the river, which 
yearly costs China so many lives, is the 
only one likely to last. It is improbable, 
in view of the greet cost of thé work, 
that definite action will be taken.

Anti-Foreign Policy.
Apprehension is felt all over China, 

according to news brought by the Olym
pia. regarding the recent change which 
has come over the palace at Pekin. The 
Dowager Empress, who is now finally 
committed to a policy of reaction, is em
barking on a course which will strain 
foreign patiencç to the breaking point.

She has announced a policy of open 
hostility to foreigners and has dismissed 
several high officials summarily for hav
ing betrayed progressive leanings. The 
Tsung-li-Yamen, the Chinese foreign 
board, acknowledges the Dowager Em
press’s anti-foreign sentiments.

From Bekin comes news that the Ger
man troops despatched to restore order 
in Shantung did not enter I-chau-fu, but 
marched close to it, and are now return
ing; having blown up with dynamite 
three villages in the neighborhood where

Steamer Willapa, Capt. Hughes, re
turned last night from Cape Scott and 
way ports of the West Coast after a 
quick and pleasant passage. She brought 
little news of the mines or of happenings : 
along the coast, but of the sealers she 
has a budget of news. The Emma and 
Louise, which, until about three weeks 
ago, was an American vessel and chang
ed her flag jnst prior to her departure 
on a sealing cruise, was at Nootka until 
the 25tu, when she sailed with seven 
canoes on -her brief sealing cruise—the 
season closes on the coast on May 1st.

- There are stories told by the passen
gers who arrived by the Willapa tnat 
should the Emma and Louise go in to 
Nootka again she will in all probability 
be seized by the police officers. It is 
ported by the recent arrivals that while 
the schooner was there “delate hiyu fire
water” -went around amongst the 
dians and they claim, together with the 
storekeeper and the residents of Nootka, 
that thé liquor was supplied to the si- 
washes from the Emma and Louise. The 
schooner should be back again at Nootka 
in about a week.

The schooner Dora Sieward, Capt. H. 
■F. Sieward, put into Ahousett, where 
she spent about five hours on Saturday 
last. Capt. Sieward reported the loss of 
a canoe of Indians, who are thought to 
have been drowned. She had a catch of 
380 skins.

The schooner Viva, Capt. McPhee, 
was at Euclulet on the 23rd with 442 
skins on board. She reported having 
spoken the schooner Zillah May on the 
23rd with 522 skins.

The Enterprise was at Clayoquot on

He allege* 
Uu*k«lPerils of the Sea.

The Olympia brought news -that on 
March 12th the Indo-China steamer 
Canton, en route from Hongkong to 
Shanghai and some twenty miles north 
of Fuyan Island, was steaming through 
a quantity of junk wreckage. The offi
cer of the watch observed clinging to one 
of the fragments a couple of Chinese 
sailors, who, benumbed with their im
mersion, were waving feebly for assis
tance. The vessel was immediately stop
ped and the 2nd officer sent to take them 
off. Whitest the boat was away another 
poor fellow, in like condition, was also 
noticed on another piece of wreck. The 
officer, on returning, made a second trip, 
and later on, a fourth man, semi-perish 
ed, was sighted. Eventually they were 
all handed on board. Diligent search 
was then made for other survivors, but 
none being seen, the vessel continued her 
course. One of the men was delirious 
aud the others in a sadly reduced condi
tion, but on the application of restora
tives they gradually recovered. Owing 
to the men knowing only the ^.moy dia
lect great difficulty was experienced in 
getting information. It is understood, 
however, that on the previous night their 
junk, with a crew of 37 all told, struck 
on ,o rook awash, probably the one N.E. 
of Tae Island. It is almost certain that 
the remainder of the crew'have perished.
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It’s easy to 
haul a big 
load up 

big hill if 
you grease 

the wagon 
wheels with
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MICA Axle Grease

Get a box and learn why j 
it’s the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Seld everywhere.

i The car wheels made at the Pennsyl
vania Railroad shops in Altoona are 
generally run 40,000 miles on passenger 
coaches and are then put on freight 

'cars. A forty-two inch wheel now in 
the shops has been run over 700,000 
miles and a thirty-six inch wheel has 
travelled 600,000.
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W More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured In lees time, with fees medicine, and for less money, by 
using Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means.

\ \ Xz svF-'éFOR SALE—Good young cows, 
third and fourth calves, part Jersey 
Ayrshire. Apply Jay & Co., City.

. -• [ the assault on a German patrol occurred.
The leader of them all , A military detachment is still occupying
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into a chase, though small detachments | say-whether by rebels, or 1 Americans, 
here and there had sharp skirmishes with D am was instantaneous. * 'k J ""
similar bodies of native**» well chosen > - Great Battle Near lloilb! *r ’" 
positions. It was a sonl-wracking march 
in the heat of the day across rice fields 
that steamed in the hot sun; and the 
men were completely exhausted. Gen
eral Wheaton telegraphed in that he had 
gone fifteen miles into the enemy’s coun
try, driving everything before him and 
that he ordered a retreat. This last 
clause was the most galling Of a)l to the 
men. They did not mind the fight, the 
heat, the loss of food, but they did ob
ject to giving up captured ground, know- <‘afns . were naturally on the qui vive, 
ing that to-morrow the slightest attempt About noon General -Miller and staff 
at an advance would mean the same fight W1™ a battalion of the 18th Infantry 
all over again. Date in the afternoon weD* '>i3‘ to the west of Jaro to look 
the stragglers began returning to camp OTer the ground. In the meantime a 
and continued walking, resting, moving company of the 18th Infantry who had 
a few hundred yards and stopping again, advanced m another direction was fired 
until dark. It was a feeble army that upon by the rebels. Immediately the 
was returning, weakened by the work of whole line was engaged, and the battle 
the day and trudging back seven miles to rag</d 3ast and furious, 
dinner. Had the enemy been alert it Tbe battalion with General Miller and
would have gone-hard with the boys. staff 7*1 bumed ,t0 th« 9UW>°rt of Co.

The execution of the week has been 18th Infantry, but they had scarcely 
estimated at 2,000 killed, wounded and started when the rebels directed a 
captured, while the American loss was heavy fire-on it. The two field guns of 
12 killed and 76 wounded. Battery G, 6th Artillery, which were

Since Sunday there has been no action stationed upon the outpost of the firing 
whatever, all the lines remaining undis- *ine» used shrapnel very freely ; the reb- 
f,irtipfi .els used black powder which disclosed

Occasional advices leaking through the tneir lines, 
lines from the interior go to show that fn sP'*t of the heavy fire of the Am- 
thv Filipinos are showing very few signs encans the insurgents were slowly ad- 
of weakening and are confident that nYancmg. They had an unusually large

force and seemed to shoot with more ac
curacy and care than ever before. The 
18th Infantry and Mountain Battery 
moved across the river in the face of the 

The Manila Times of Monday, March fiercest fire. The rebels, however, held 
27th, says: On Saturday night the reb- their ground. At, this critical moment 
els Cleared out of Malabon, setting fire ! one of the Sixth Artillery guns became 
to the town as they went. It had been j disabled Jby its continual use. Battery 
the intention to completely surround j G, which was Stationed at headquarters 
them and cut off the retreat, but owing < in Iloilo, was ordered to the firing" line, 
to the difficulty of moving troops over i a distance of some three miles. Upon 
such broken ground, the manoeuvre was j going into action they soon drove the in- 
nbt Completely effective and the rebels surgents from their trenches, 
were able to get away. The gunboats One Gatling gun from the mountain 
Laguna de Bay end Napinday entered j battery, which was to the right and 
the creeks fringing the sea shore and ' greatly in advance of our line, was with- 
shelled the road leading from Malabon in seventy-five yards of the retreating 
to Malolos, thereby making the fugi- insurgents. This retreat turned out to 
tives skip a little faster. General Me- : be a rose, for immediately the Americans 
Arthur and his men passed the n.„-,t j began to advance the rebels suddenly 
sleeping out in the rice-fields some dis- j swung round and charged, 
tance beyond the river which runs into |
Malabon, called the Tinajeros, or Tuli- 1 guns, which

(TL A If „ . A| „<1 T f o’clock the police observed lights mov-

me «\o*h Mil-
_ e ing hill sides; bombs were fired, horns

— blown, ami urnius be a. en. It was evi- 
UlSTIJ I tin flliKjS lJcnt that the viilageis were going to 

| W W attack the police quarters. Accordingly 
Mr. May withdrew his men to a neigh
boring and higher hill. Shortly after
wards there was a large - explosion of 
crackers, and the crowd, which had 
completely surrounded the hill the po
lice had first occupied, rushed on to it.
They could hear them explaining that 
the police had gone.

Mr. May then saw that the villagers in
tended firing the mat shed, and while 
they were engaged in doing this he 
withdrew his men down the reverse 
slope of the hill and hid them in 
reed and cactus beds. After firing the 
mat shed the villagers dispersed to their 
respective villages, some of them pass
ing quite dose to the hiding place of 
the policé. Between twelve and 
o’clock the police took up a position on 
a road by which they could gain 
Shàtin, and here they waited until day- 

he gave a racy description of the recent bgbt: They then made their way
disturbances in the Kowloon extension, a\Mr’ ^ he gathered Up his Ion« robe and swung
which he savs was to have been form- nrrtoLa Tîhat,any assistance had along the gangway of the steamer with
wmen, ne says, was to nave Deen form arrived from Hongkong he started for I his hands in his baecv trouser noekets
ally taken over on April 17th. As has home where he arrived at about seven '■ he seemed to be more like a British
been briefly told in cablegrams the Hon. 0 clock on the morning of April 4th, to 1 
F. H. May, captain superintendent of ^at the relief had already left,
police at Hongkong, and a party of .*“e an exhausted
police, were attacked by a rowdy mob of ?ltlon* aa<* n° fo°d for 24
Chinese and stoned. They had to fex- ?uours’ their ««gious belief preventing 
ercise $the “better part of valor,” i. e., froP1. eatm8 what food was to
flight,-and hide iir the native settlements han. ’ an® ™ consequence Mr. May 
until they at length managed to get aiS!oa?1 to them home, 
rack to 'Hongkong. onortiy before Captam-Superinten-

The firqt news received of « the dis- < arriyed fifty men of the ,Hong-
turbance at Victoria was brought by a aon*> regiment, under a European offi- 
messenger on Monday, April 3rd, from ^er’ were 9^nt tae scene of the dis- 
Captain-Superintendent May, who had ; ^ ^Ce an®.ano™er two hundred were 
gone to Taifoo, a village near Mira Bay, . la reaaiIies8 for any emergency, 
where Dewey’s fleet prepared for their Major-General Gascoigne, Hon. J. H.

. descent on the ships of Spain. The mes- Stewart Dockhart and Captain Trefusis 
senger said a serious disturbance had accompamed tjie Fusiliers, 
occurred and asked that relief be sent kir J.^W. Carrington left Hongkong 
at once. The news caused considerable i ?? aa^ following, on the Empress, 
commotion m government circles, and at | says that when the Kowloon tem-
3 o’clock on the morning of Tuesday, j ras *)een0/îl?^ea. over ^ ^ve
March 4th, the military commander at | "ntaui over 300 males of territory at 
Kowloon city was pulled out of his -bed ! ^a<?^ of Hongkong.

Wheatons 
Flying Brigade

A Chinese
6 The Manila T in s has the tollowing 

correspondence from Iloilo under date 01 
March 16th:

The fiercest and most desperate battle 
of this island was fought to-day. This 
morning everything was quiet, but there 
was a noticeable change. Natives were 
not so thick about the city as yesterday. 
Information was received that the rebels 
premeditated an attack and the Ameri-

Reformer. i

The Chief Justice of Hongkong 
Tells of the Recent 

Troubles.

Cutting a Wide Swath Amongst 
the Filipino Insur

gents.

Claude Ley Kum Arrives on His 
Way to Join Kang 

Yu Wei.

The Captain-Snperintandent of 
Police and Party Attacked 

by Chinese

Full Details of the Recent Fight
ing Between Americans 

and Natives.

He Is a Strong Pro-Britisher and 
a Prominent Navy 

Leaguer.
some

ËT Among the passengers who arrived by 
the R. M. S. Empress of China was Sir 
J. W. Carrington, chief justice of Hong
kong. In an interview on the steamer

K. M. S. Empress of China brought 
;i bvdget of mail advices from the Pbil- 

■ l mines. The Manila correspondent of

Among the passengers who arrived by 
the Empress of China was Mr. Claude 
Ley Kum. He seemed a veritable edi-

one

,

■■
1 he Hongkong Daily Press, writing from 
the seat of war under date of March 
311th., says- Hostilities began on Feb
ruary 4th; it is now March 31st; nearly 
two months have passed, and more than 
half the fighting line remains,in the same 
position it attained as far back as Feb
ruary 10th. The only movement of im
portance has been the work of . what has 
been termed the flying brigade. This is 

organization under command of 
Brigadier-General Wheaton, composed of 
mixed -volunteers and regulars and pro
vided with artillery and the use of two 
river gunboats manned by the army. It 

thrown out to the east of Manila

tion de luxe of the Aryan race, and as

schoolboy than a Chinese. He is going 
to join Kang Yu Wei, the fugitive re
former, to whose party he will be at
tached as interpreter. He was former
ly a Chinese translator on the Hongkong 
Press. During the passage a concert 
was given on the steamer and Mr. 
Claude Ley Kum was .asked to con
tribute a Chinese song. “Not so,” said 
he. “I will give you an English one,” 
and in a fine tenor voice he sang “The 
Death of Nelson.” Mr. -Ley Kum is per
haps even more a reformer than Kang 
Yu Wei. He is a navy leaguer and an 
artist. Just prior to his departure from 
Hongkong he presented an oil painting 
picturing the combined fleets 4b Chinese 
waters, to H. M. Slade, secretary of the 
Hongkong branch of the Navy League. 
Accompanying the picture he sent the 
following letter:

Sir:—I have the honor to hand you 
herewith an oil painting portraying the 
various effective foreign squadrons now 
on the China or Far Eastern station.
In so doing I beg to state that I shall 
be much obliged if you will kindly favor 
me with your good offices with a view 
of having the, picture delivered to the 
head office of the Navy League in Lon
don. I beg to explain that the object 1 
have in view in thus depicting the vari
ous effective, v$sse)s of the squadrons In 
these waters is to afford the numerous 
members and associates of the League 
in England an opportunity of judging 
just how Great " Britain stands in the 
matter of effective “fighting machines” 
vis-a-vis other "natrons.

In respectfully submitting this modest 
effort to render a slight service to tne 
League of which I have the honor to 
be an associate, I trust you will permit 
me to give expression to opinions which 
I bold, and Which I believe may now 
be of interest, to many of the members 
and associates.

I am strongly of opinion that powerful 
as our British fleet now is in these wa
ters it is still a great deal below the 
standard which-our enormous preponder
ating trade would seem to indicate as 
being both necessary and justifiable. Our 
trade, great as it is at present and eclips
ing that of any three other nations put 
together, is threatened with a cyamping
^phlres^îûffnétrc^. hostile tan# 
bounty-fed imports from Russia vi 
Trans-Siberian Railway. It is clear that 
We have not only to protect our com
merce as it stands to-day, but we should 
place ourse! v66;ihv a position to insist 
on the “open dbtir” through all the ports 
on the coasts and rivers of China. In
dications are, unfortunately, not wanting 
that the quadruple alliance, so ably ad
vocated by Lord Charles Beresford, has 
dwindled down/ or may soon become at 
the most a dual alliance, namely, Eng
land and Japan. for the “open door,” in
stead of the United States, Germany, 
Japan and England. Though the United 
States have much to gain through the 
maintenance of the integrity of China, 
yet it is to be feared that her difficul
ties in the Philippines and the tendency 
to set up protective tariffs in the new 
possessions, which a large section of the 
American press advocates, will tend to 

the Stç,tes,„toc shrink from taking 
np a strong position in Far Cathay, for 

time to come at all events. Now. 
if my surmise is correct—and time will 
soon prove whether Ï am right or wrong 
—it stands to reason that Britain cannot 
be too strong on the seas, for by crip
pling hostile fleets Wê would rendef our 
enemies less able to push to a successful 
issue a selfish policy,, a fid at the same 
time we could strike a blow which would 
lower their prestige with the greatest of 
all Asiatic nations. We ought to be in 
a position to whip any’ combination that 
may be brought against ns.

It has been gravely stated by Lord 
Salisbury in a recènt speech that we 
have nothing to fear in the Continuance 
of our “splendid isolation” so lofig as we, 
the whole British Empire, are united. 
Truer words never escaped the lips of a . 
British premier, and I'believe that, de
spite the enormous advantages which at 
least three or four, nations would reap 
as the result of a firm stand for the in
tegrity of China and the “open door” for 
trade, that there are influences at work 
which make for the isolation of England. 
It is certainly wise to avoid, if possible, 
entangling alliances,. We are strong 
enough and united enough to work out 
the salvation of our great commercial 
mission—commenced with the loss of so 
much British blood and treasure—in the 
Far Orient by ourselves.

In conclusion, sir, permit me to recall 
the opinion expressed by our late and 
able Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. E. Pollock, 
at the banquet given in honor of Lord 
Charles Beresford. He said, in sub
stance, that we should have more bat
tleships on this station, and that jf any 
of our best ships are recalled, they should 
not leave this station until replaced by 
equally effective fighting machines, 
believe I.am echoing.the opinion of a 
majority of Leaguers in the East when 
I go further than Mr. Pollock and say 
that no ship should be withdrawn until 
replaeed by a better manned, armed, and 
speedier vessel.

In the hope that this picture may help 
Leaguers at home to realize the .naval 
situation as it is to-day out. here. 1 . 
have the honor to he. s:r. your obedient.

CLAUDE LA.Y KUM, 
Associate.

con

once the Americans leave the vicinity of 
Manila they will be defeated. was

Desperate Fighting at Malabon.an

: j

l
and began the work by attacking and 
clearing out Guadaloupe and San Nic
olas; then it pressed on through the 
lough, well-covered country, some three 
.an! a half miles to the bluffs overlook
ing Pasig, Pateros, and Taguig, and 
from this high ground all these towns 

bombarded. However, the Pasig

i
:

1

: ml Taguig, and from this high ground 
ill these towns were bombarded. How- 

the Pasig and Taguig rivers separ-

:

and, accompanied by about a dozen 
“braves," taken on board the torpedo1

sasvsazsas&z. „„„„
ixïsîA“" - f

vanee, guar came upon re e j Fires Near Manila. they could be at once despatched should im en te m front of Mai.nta. A halt wis i , v„ ___,• T I
called while the lines were reformed, and Prom a private letter from Manila, rm, i
the attack upon the trenches began about dated the 15th March, we note that a ; t g tremendous sneed and damaged !
1 o’clock. At the outset Colonel Egbert, few fires have occurred there lately-at her b*vs Wdlv but irith tiie
of the 22nd regulars, was killed by a Kozo and Tondo, and at Pena Francia, £er tW comLrtmente she was ' Th® Robbeï Captured and Will
rifle bullet. Before reaching Malinta the Utter having been burnt out. A por- “tie to go on wRTw mmitive nsrtv i fin oitlro P„„
itself, extensive earthworks, line after tion ol Fandacan, from the church down- t0 jj;rs pav p p y ™ Sitka For
line, hid to be forced, and the charge wards, has been cleared out. There has j* tlM, meantime Cantain-Sunerinten- ! Trial,
was splendidly executed. The rebels ajs° been a big fire in San Roque, Ca- ,jeut jjay and party were in a tight |.
held ),rt as well as could reasonably be J’te, set agoing by the Filipinos before corner. 1
expected, staying in their trenches with- they were attacked by the Americans. They were pelted with stones and i xr . . . .
out firing until the Amerreans were close ^he n?w American general (Lawton) ar- bricks and though hit were fortunately NeW, W’aS bpought by tbe ™ners wb-° 
upon them end then pouring out an ex- rivea bt*re at the end of last week, and not seriously injured. arrived by tbe steamer Cottage City
tremely hot fire and continuing the fire went to the front, to Caloocan, at once. it appears that Gaptain-Superinten- i Ust evening of how masked men robbed
until the bayonets were within five yards A general advance, to begin yesterday, ; dent May went to Taifoo on Monday for a saloon keeper of Circle City and in- 
of them, when they turned and ran for ™’ on Satniday, had been ordered all the purpose of .seeing how the police i cidentally tried to kill him in January 
all they were worth. A considerable round. Heavy firing was heard early this mat shed which was being-erected there 
number were unable to run fast enough, morning, in the direction of Baiie Balie was getting on, and also to exchange 
and there were something like 150 kill- an£* Ia various other quarters. We are some Chinese soldiers for the police 
ed and 20 or 30 captured before Malm- now looking for a wholesale slaughter, guard. He had also arranged to meet Morenzy’s saloon and made a desperate 
ta. After capturing thé entrenchments, Report hah it that the Americans intend the eldfirs of the village, who wanted attetppt to murder, Joseph Morenzy, the 
the line was reformed. Malinta wm Jomow their way to Mal<fios, but it » to. the mat shei- On hie bat*eepe«^'«Mi*^6à*r =--•'« one of the
shelled for a little while and was the»- shrewdly suspected that by the time “the arrival he went to" the temple in the proprietors. The assailants also broke 
taken easily. Further down the line- to- boys” get within reach of the Filipinos’ village and met the elders, but there open a trunk and succeeded in getting 

coast, Polo was fired by headquarters, the place will be empty, was such aJ noisy crowd in the tëniple away with about $650 in gold dust, 
-the" rebels about 1 p.m., and Polo rail- A, friend of the Britishers went to Mai- that, it was impossible to discuss any- which has not been recovered. It seems 
way station was burned with the rest, abon the other day, with the object of ” thing. Finally the elders asked the that Mr. Morenzy was awakened by a 
Obando was abandoned by the rebels trying to get up country, to see how the captain-superintendent if he would order knock at the front door, and on opening 
and the whole country was practically British folks were getting on up the line, i the mat shed to be removed, as it in- it two men stepped inside. One of them 
cleared of all Filipinos. At Malinta At present it is believed the English | terfered with the “fung-shui" of the called Morenzy’s attention to the fact 
Major-General McArthur conferred for folks are coujÇned to their houses in that : village. He told them that he could that he had a pistol by pointing one 
a short time with Brigadier-General district, and are not allowed to leave. ! fi°t do this, and added that the site of at his head and also intimating that
Wheaton before the troops were moved The inference is that the friend who tbe mat shed had been actually selected he would use it unless the keys of the
further forward. Reconnoitring parties went to see his friends will also be de: | by tbf leading elders of the nearest vill- trunk were forthcoming. Up to this 
found very strong earthworks beyond tained. . agf- and that if the nearest village to | time Morenzy had an idea that he was
Malinta. The Nebraska, South Dakota, | There are some small-pox cases, and , the mat shed had no objections tq It 1 being made the victim of a foolish joke, 
Pennsylvania and Montana Regiments everybody is getting vaccinated. The ; 011 the score of “fung-shui” he did not and was arguing the point when he no- 
made a charge on the line of earthworks weather is dirty—rain, sometimes heavy, j sae "™y they should have any. One of Seed the second man had locked the 
and met with a very hot reception. In especially at night. The sky to-day is the elders then said that the site belong- door and started in with a,n axe that
each regiment several men dropped at quite overcast, and a steady drizzle is all ml to him and not to the village the 1 was handy to break the lock of the trunk
the volley. General McArthur himself around. captain-superintendent had mentioned, containing the receipts of the saloon,
had several very narrow escapes from The Independence newspaper reports Mr. May replied that if he could pro- He came to tbe conclusion then that
flying bullets. He and his staff kept quite that Aguinaldo daily visits the trenches «uee proof that the site belonged to him they were carrying the joke too far and
close to the firing line all the time, and and that the troops are enthusiastic. ,he B“tish ^government would buy it grappled with the man with the pistol,
one of the officers who was riding near Aguinaldo’s wife is organizing a Red thls the elder replied While they were scuffling Morenzy man-
liad the horse shot dead under him, and, Cross Society. Jbat *d °ot fche site~ aged to ****?. bis assailant’s mask and
as he fell, the officer himself was shot --------------------- L®61 ^ . £?cogblzed blla to be a man named
under the elbow and had to be taken to ,, IIIATBCh IWl/TItEUT lhe lnterv‘ew then terminated, and Breckinridge. Morepzy got to the frontthe rear Hot as the rebS fire was it AN I HrU tï/lllrWHl I ?°°n a/terwards a rough threw a brick door and found it locked, and then he
could “rot ston the rush of the ‘Toys” H1,U,,ILn UNHVUII.UII, into the temple yard, and another man made for the restaurant door in the
who char-’ed as if it was a football game ' ------------ fme m and cabed “P™ the by-standers middle of the south side of the saloon.
and cleared out the trenches One afte'r Between United States Soldiers and Filipinos hb «X '“‘erpreter as a . ^a8^d J’™n^pur8uit with
a"othc^ % 4 e’etock or a few minutes Resulting in tbe Rout of the Utter. j After this the majority of the visitors i ^nd then’clllcd to his pal for help But 
after, the Vhole of the rebels had been were induced to leave the temple. Mr. before the pal got there the man recog-

Manda, April 27,-The Filipinos were |

where the railway crosses the stream to-day driven from Apalit by Gemral ■ ed to retire to his boat. He had with ing effect in Morenzy’s head, one en- 
by a cylinder bridge to Meycauayan. The Arthur’s division. Many fled to Ap- | him six Sikhs armed with sideàrms, j tering j'ust below the nose in the right 
rebels 'tried very hard to prevent t e station, where two trains were two ^strict watchmen and one Chinese cheek and coming out in the middle of
bridge being taken, and, all things con- ... ,, ^ j detective policemansidered, th^- made an extremely plucky await,ng them- Tbe towns »f San Vien- policeman.

ente and Apalit were burned and evac-
It made no difference whatever to the uated by the natives.

“buys” charging. They advance^ as soon 
as Major Young’s heavy guns had fin
ished their preliminary overture and, al
though the rebel trenches were in almost 
every case screened by dense clumps of 
can brake, the “boys” plunged straight 
through and chased the Filipinos right 
out to the other side. All round Mey- 
eauayan there are numerous little 
creeks, but they made very little differ
ence to the advance, because the “boys” 
were able to ford them without very 
great difficulty.

The casualty list is the largest that has 
occurred. The losses to the enemy are 
impossible -to - estimate, but they are un
doubtedly larger than at any previous 
engagement.

Bandits at 
Circle City

i ver,
.m il the enemy and left them fairly safe 
in the bamboo jungles, while on the Am
erican side for several hundred yards 
i vfore reaching the bank the' fields were 
entirely open and almost jvithout protec
tion. Considerable delay was caused by 
the lack of necessary transportation, but 
finally caseos and launches were sent up 
the river and the troops were ferried 

to Pateras after -the place had

m

he
k-

SB
■

Rob and Attempt to Murder 
à Saloon Keeper- 

Stole $660

across
Ix-en raked over by the artillery. A live
ly fight ensued, in which the insurgent 
loss was about fifty and the American 
twelve in killed and 
ill an one month ago this same village of 
Paieras was practically captured; in fact 
it was partly burned by a little force of 
three companies of the. 1st California 
Volunteers, and there was no casualties, 
but after the victory the men were or
dered back to camp, 
the rear, and the fruits were lost.

From Pateras to Taguig is only 
short stretch, and after capturing the 
former Wheaton’s men pressed on and 
drove the natives back from Taguig right 

to the shores of the lake into a posi
tion from which" they could pot escape, 
and one hundred and fifty were taken 
prisoners. Only a handful of arms was 
<vized, as the natives threw them into 
the river and lake to avoid letting them 
fall into American hands.

.The Taking qfc/tfoSsSV 
Just to the north of thesl'to*ns, where 

the river bends, lies the once prosperous 
town of Pasig. It has fared no better 
than the .rest and fire has now demolish
ed it and left only smoking, blackened 
stumps marking the success of the army. 
Pasig was splendidly fortified with 
vrai lines of well constructed trenches, 
garrisoned by a large number of troops 
estimated at about three thousand. On 
tht- morning of the attack the Ameri- 

drawn up on the opposite 
ode of the river one thousand strong, 
facing the insurgent trenches 900 yards 

Two companies of the Oregons 
landed and marched around the

le.
ins wounded. More

I

some five miles in

a

v\>
■i

last. Early in the morning hours the 
two bandits broke into Wohler &

s, ana
a the

wards the sea

es
ITED sev-

♦ zCo.,
cans were

away.
were
west front to attempt to gain the rear 
and prevent escape, for Pasig is an island 
with only a bridge to connect it with the 

this the natives601, and the Minnie, 
was reported at sea 
e with 218 akins. 

sail north again on 
have amongst her 

Int of machinery, in
pen trators for the Elk 
roqnot district.

mainland; and over
swim the river withmust escape or 

heavy equipments. A battalion of the 
Washington Volunteers was towed 

and sent to the east as flankers, 
while a battalion of the 20th U. S. In
fantry assailed the trenches from the 

One field gun of the 6th U. S.

cause

some:l cross

Iront.
Artillery was mounted on the A>luffs on 
the American bank, and from its com
manding position shells were dropped in
to any -place desired. Time and again 
they exploded on stone walls sheltering 
the enemy, tore off a tiled roof, or 
breached the walls of the last resort, 
the church. The battle waged with great 
violence for seven hours, and even af- 

the troops were within 800 yards otf 
tIn* church the fiercest street fighting 

It was the best or-

1DLIGENCE.
Province vs. Gosnell 
n. before Mr. Justice 
t for the defendant

claim
1

l nit’s counter 
$1.159.06 and costs 

,t the defendant. " ■ 
red for the plaintiu Five Chinese the left cheek; another struck his fore- 

soldiers were also waiting outside tiro , head just over the left eye, plowed a 
temple. On Mr. May and his party ! furrow over the skull bone and came 
getting outside someone struck the in- j out about two and a half inches back 

■"lhe fighting lasted from noon until 4 ; terpreter in the back and another man of the forehead. The last shot entered 
o’clock. The American loss is one man caught him by the queue and tried to the left jaw, just under the ear
of the Montana regiment killed and .detain him. The, interpreter was be- will remain there until the infla’mma-
three officers and six men wounded. I tween Mr. May and the Sikh sergeant. ! tion disappears.

The enemy were very strongly en- The latter released the interpreter’s j The wounds are not dangerous, but
trenched on tbe bank of the Rio Grande, queue, whereupon someone hit him on Morenzy will probably carry the marks
near both sides of the railroad bridge. , the head with a /brick. Bricks and other ( of powder, if not the bullets, through

General Wheaton sent Colonel I’mi- missiles then began to fly about freely, I life, his face being well marked with,
ston across with two companies of the all the members of Mr. May’s party j burnt powder, proving that the shots 
Twentieth Kansas regiment, a couple of being struck. The Chinese soldiers got ; were fired at close quarters, 
privates . swimming the swift stream separated from the police by the crowd, I Breckinridge was secured and bound 
with a rope under a galling fire, for the and as things began to look serions the over to appeal;,, at Sitka at the June 
purpose - off guiding the raft- -The men C4ptaip:s»pesinteii4eeti,... assembled, --the- ' tee#. " His'bbnd’ Was fixed at $5,000, in 
crossed in squads of 20, and attacked Sikhs in the lane and ordered them to default of which bail he 
the left flank of the rebels. The rest draw tbeir swords and charge. In this jail, 
of the regiment were compelled to cross way they heat back the crowd, who News is also given from Circle City 
the bridge in single file on the stringers, were armed with chairs and various that W. Millmore, deputy collector of 
All the wooden work and much of the household utensils. A couple of Chinese customs, had warrants issued for the 
iron work had been removed. ’ SOj ™ T.bo, kept between the crowd arrest .of several persons at Fort Yu-

The First Nebraska regiment, acting a?d Ml, May s party rendered good ser- ; kon for breaking ahd defying United 
as, a reserve, attacked the rebels in three Tlcf" lndeed behaved very well, States laws, and Marshal Canton made
lines of trenches, driving them out, k’U- and as * were armed with rifles the the trip to Fort Yukon with the war-

crowd were afraid to molest them. The i rants, secured his prisoners and wit-
police were then able to return to their | nesses, and brought them to Circle. H.

, I Pittendrigh, purser of the river steamer
The mat shed is situated some distance,. Victorian, was among those arrested, 

from the village, and as it was nearly He was charged with supplying liquor 
finished and Mr. May was anxious to to Indians at Fort Yukon 
save it if possible he sent the interpre
ter, the district watchmen

t-, . , ■ Chinese detective- back to Hongkong—Emerging from the jungle, the enemy as ^ crowd seemed to have m!st Uni
formed an open skirmish line nearly two mosity against them, with a letter ask-
miles long, with very thick reserves be- |ng for assistance
hind. then advanced at douWe Qn darkness coming on, Mr. May
quick till they u ere about 2,000 yards marched his men to the mat shed to nonneed yet, but it is understood to
from the American line, when General protect it< It was soon apaprent that equal Canada’s guarantee of five-eigh-
Wheaton ordered his troops to fire. The they were not to be allowed to' spend a teenths.” 1
rebels, who were evidently unawae that quiet evening, for the villagers began 
the Americans had crossed the river, to , make demonstrations—-beating gongs 
broke and ran in the direction of Macab-^ and firjng off what wms apparently a re-’ 
elo. The other Filipinos fled toward Ap-; volver. ' Ultimately,- however, this ceas-
afit station. , ed for about an hour. Then towards 10 re8U't of an overdose of chloral.

liv
Drake ar.d a special 

wden vs. the E. & 8". 
Kunuienml this moi’D" 
it last W. J. Bowden, 
vho for the last nine 
eman on

was carried on. 
minized and sustained resistance the Am
ericans have met and the naïves fought 
with desperation surprising in a time of 
smprises.

From this time to last Sunday’s bat
tle, with its famous fifteen mile run, tac- 

were adopted that meet the appro- 
of but

:.:inimously condemned by the troops 
th.-mselves. The brigade turned out and 
r ecomplisbed some astonishing marches, 
I'rhting as it went, burning all obstmo 
"ieus and menaces in the shape of houses 
■ r jungles, and then rushed baek,;to its 
'.'‘nner positions. The

and
the K. & x- 

coalnt while loading
He allege*

hackedelllngton. 
hs negligently 
Maimed $2,000 damage* 
[LlaMl'ty Act. The de
ls it was the plaintifl * 

tinder the 
noth'9

a few observers and are

3ras hurt. rId ho\*e given 
defendant within s * 

he did not 
adjourn*!

dng, but as 
his çaornlng 
It and now allows^
H. G. Hall and W. 1 • 
and A. P. Luxton for

was sent to
the Country was Cleared

i1 >r the immediate moment, but as noth- 
iiig was held and no advance made m 
l"'1-nions beyond Taguig on the. south 
mill tiainta on the East, the natives fol- 
■ 'wed in the wake of the retiring troops, 

up their old position again, and goon 
lee! themselves in as good a condition 
e rcsis-t advance as before.

Taytay and Cainta were taken 
■h a lois ,_,f some four killed and seven- 
i* eu wounded and the former was then 
riven into the hands of the insurgents 
■■-uni. inasmuch as it was not occupied, 
’•a-t 

: u

ny.
A German Prince Killed.

Prince Lowenstein, brother of the 
reigning prince of a Bavarian province, 
has been in and about Manila over à 
year, passing his time very quietly, ahd 
seeing as much of the war as any spec
tator could. He was all through the 
siege of Manila, going about on the fight
ing line alone or with anybody who cared 
to risk accompanying him; and the keen
ness of his interest in the proceeding 
equalled only by the calmness of his in
difference of danger. He was frank, 
pleasant, unassuming gentleman, and he 
spoke English well. He seemed as if he 
would far rather be a soldier in the field 
than a prince in a palace.

Yesterday, in the course of the flank 
movement of the Oregon Regiment 
among the woods and swamps and 
creeks on the north side of Malabon, he 
got between cross fires, and was shot 
through the abdomen"; it is impossible to

the <*>ul-|re rust of
e and brighten It.-

ing 16 and wounded many. In the 
meantime a large body of Filipinos, esti
mated at no fewer than 3,000, led by 
General Antonio Luha on a black charg
er, evidently coming to reinforce the 
rebels who were engaged with the Ne
braskans, appeared on the open field 
about two miles to the left.

For in-

1
It’s easy to 

=} haul a big J 
l load up »J 
y big hill if 1
' you grease I 

the wagon I 
heels with
xle Grease 1
and learn why * 
st grease ever
tie. Sold everywhere.

-
■<!A cable to the Montreal Star says:-- 

“Great satisfaction is expressed at the 
announcement in the Times of the de
cision- of the Imperial government to 
contribute a yearly, subsidy to the Pa
cific cable. The amount is not an-

and the>■;■ inlay"i work completed a week 
Imt might be called brilliant achieve- 

:|K but advantage was not secured 
A march ofthe work performed. 

fiH.-»-ii miles w is made along the lake 
Buteras to the vicinity of San 

' , :1"" Tunason, ten towns are tin tbe list 
' 1 'it" burned, and the popular estimate 
' ' iiilli.j an(i Wounded varies from 200 

‘ •llw|. The American loss was four 
^ ih i and nineteen wounded. After ex- 
.'"‘■"ii'nciikg a few moments of stubborn 
opposition at the start the fight Itpraed

servant,
An Elkhom despatch says that Harold 

'Wheatley, a well known young English
man, was found dead in his room as the

■ Natives of Ceylon believe the cocoa- 
nut tree will not grow out of reach of the 

I sound of the human voice.
young cow?> S?003iili calves, part Jersey 

lay & Co., City.
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letters to the chargea i 
meat officials.

Answer*—This is true, 
hand, Mias Shaw did not 
.satisfied herself by end 
charges were true. She ] 
to have heard what the 
ed had to say for themsj 
count of the state of thil 
kon, so far as it related] 

. of officials, was obtained 
from street gossip, from 
from what appeared in 
hostile to the governme] 
time Miss Shaw was in 
Nugget was particularly ] 
eating charges against q 
Times is, of course, a | 
great influence and resp] 
it is not infallible. A fe| 
brought grave charges ag| 
nell. A royal commission 
ed to investigate them. ] 
produced letters purport!™ 
written by Mr. Parnell in] 
approved of the PhoenU 

I ders. It was shown, ho™ 
chief witness called by t] 
himself forged these lei 
fessed his guilt, fled an 
suicide. There is no inta 
reflecting upon the good | 
Shaw. It is manifest, ] 
lier testimony as to the | 

I government oflicials shoul] 
with a large measure Of] 
she allows that she did d 
an independent enquiry, ] 
common vuin-ir on the pn 

! ently, that where there | 
smoke, there must be fil 

Mr. Treadgold, of the | 
nal of London, Eng., wh] 
time in the Yukon last y] 
ten a report (quoted by ] 
900-910) in which he goes 
ject more minutely than 
Mr. Treadgold does nol 
some of the government ] 
of the management of sod 
eminent offices, (but he j 
frivolous “the loud talk ] 
as well as in the Klondik] 
corruption.*’ He “saw l 
cannot be very easily ma 

—'re to Ottad 
the mining ] 
quite as goo] 

,aw upon the
mp.

Common Hep]
is reasonable to] 

as widespread con 
government officials, inasl 
mon report at Dawson, a 
pondence of a great man 
together with the stateme 
many, persons returning 
kon, agree in so assortit 
witnesses cannot be mi 
easier to believe that col
ed.

Answer.—It may well t 
the height of the gold fev 
officials employed by tl 
were guilty of corrupt or 
tices. The Minister doe 
for a moment to say that 
wrong. Human nature t 
is, it would be a miracle 
sisted the temptations hi 
The Minister will be oi 
to investigate any charge! 
preferred. He merely as 
shall be made sufficiently 
mit of their being invest 
bottom, 
moreover, is as much ea 
other accused person to 1 
has to answer. In the Yt 
vie has been given an a 
hand in dealing with <j 
power to suspend and ft 
trial any whont he may sj 
ruption.

All told, about 30,000 \ 
gone into the Y'ukon rej 
thousands have come oui 
that those still in the . 
afraid,, as Sir Hibbert Tq 
being punished by the go 
some way if they were 
ward as witnesses, it is n< 
derstand why the many \ 
should be afraid to testifj 
officials, if they know of 
creditable having been d<j 
bulk of the charges broügl 
far in parliament and outdi 
ed to persons whose nan 
held. In every case where 
been fathered by a respo 
it has 'been investigated < 
Minister or by Mr. Ogilv 
to be exaggerated, distort 
tmtrne.

The Nugget newspaper 1 
chief agency in dissemind 
The persons controlling ti 
Americans. From the fin 
attacked the Canadian i 
•of the Yukon and all comj 
■The Nugget started in 
to use- its own phrase, * 
Friend.” By playing this, 
to swell its subscription] 
show- that the miners stot 
•a friend like itself, it j 
make them believe that tk 
■officials were all oppressor] 
There is no doubt that thj 
■encouraged in its course ‘ 
ledge that its charges, ik 
infamous, were being ei 
party purposes in Eastern] 
ericans in the Yukon, whq 
occasion to pose as profd 
pions of the miner, have bt 
to the splendid service peri 
government officials, in cl 
-lice. When Mr, Fawcett ’ 
Dawson the other day, a 
given to him at the Day] 
which Mr. A. C. McCook, 
States Consul, presided. ' 
McCook in his speech, “J 

ihas not made mistakes, 
^similarly placed would m 
mistakes, then he should 
keys to the Golden Gate 
ta the ■Canadian governm< 
*ee to it that substantia 
was given to Mr. Fawcett 

^service he has rendered tl
A witness swore at Mr. 

-quiry in February that h< 
servative, employed to “v 

•dais against the 
vative newspapers in Ea 
nave pounced upon every 
from the Yukon who ha 
tell to the injury of th 
Tn all probability, 
against the officials has i 
from the cruel disappoiO 
many gold-seekers have i 
the country; from the ha 

life incidental to 
**np. and more pftrticula 
like'Dawson, where 20,06 

ti the space of a fe* 
the enforcement of 

tion in a frontier commu 
*to such restraints.

The aliens, mostly Am<

The governm

governme

how

eve
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STRATTON OF «YJJKON. ; ledge between a, lawyer and client in tangible form in, the Miners’ Petition, the Nugget (Sept. 3) that he did1 not give 1 ing that the daim was security for lenged. For examnle «
, ...Mz—Ort . . $ / BritishOotifrbbiâ. Af a matte* ot fact. signed at Dawson and dated August 25, the money to a policeman, but to the Birt’a note tor that amount. Me- 1898, one P O Norberc •> q ',st ”U'
low Will , be found in condensed since Augdst, T897, whan Major Walsh 1898. This document, addressed to the janitor. A witness named Wilkinson I Donald’s brother, Donald McDonald, an, made,a statutory dSa™^'fn,Jn:iv; 

form the charges made against the ad- was appointed, Mr. Sifton has issued Premier, was received at the Department swore that he had paid money through \ was restaking the daim at the same had obtained from Hurdman ' ilt‘
but five liquor permits for the Yukon, of the Interior on October 6. On Oc- his lawyer, Mr. Lisle, to Mr. 'Hurdman, ! day and the same hour as Mrs. Miner gold commissioner’s office i i; t ■
and hone of them permits for commercial tober 7 an order-in-council was passed an official of the gold commissioner’s and Mrs. Kelly. Mr. Fawcett ruled recorded claims non Sulphur f.r i°f

bert Tapper and others, together with purposes, i.e., for the sale of liquor. The issuing a royal commission to Mr. Ogu- office, for working overtime in preparing that the claim could not be recorded which ‘ifet ’one Kreusmer had •
the answers given in Parliament and North West Territorial government is- vie, who had succeeded Major Walsh a plan of claims. Mr. Lisle, who was 1 either for the McDonalds or for Mrs. berg’s presence paid Hurdman $?-
elsewhere Although the charges like sued permits aggregating 60,000 gallons, some time before, whereby he was cm- called, said the work done by Hurdman Miner or Mrs Kelly until the matter ounce of gold dust). This deehV

8 T® ’ ,e The Department of Justice ruled that powered to institute ap enquiry into he after office hours was worth more than had been heard in the gold commission- was printed and, of course a,'lîWa
the answers, are stated m as few words Territorial permits were valid. Only two charges thus set forth. The commission the sum paid for it. These Were the only er’s court. He mentioned incidentally true. In December 1898 wi?tei1 "*
as possible, an effort has been made to British Columbia lawyers,' so far as the was ’ sent to Mr. Ogilvie by a special cases involving officials brought out by that Alexander McDonald had advanc- Ogilvie was inquiring into th« Mr'
state them fairly, and it is believed they Dominion is aware, have interested messenger. The messenger was delayed the witnesses called cm behalf of the ! ed $2,000 to Birt on the strength of the of the public offices, he cane u ,?, U 1
cover the entire field of attack upon the themselves in permits. In one case, by the freezing of the rivers between Miners’ Association. It is important to 1 claim, in order to show the two women charge and summoned the pers!,T‘ th "
Yukon management i where liquor forwarded under a Terri- Lake Lebarge and Dawson, so that the note here that, so soon as he arrived at ' that it would be necessary to hear the cerned before him. Thereupon”

I torial permit had been stopped in tran- commission did not reach Mr. Ogiiviv Dawson, on Sept. 5, 1898, Mr. Ogilvie McDonalds’ account of the affair. Upon berg made a statutory declared.
I sit by the Mounted Police, a lawyer, now until January. So soon as.it arrived, employed detectives in the various pub- this the Nugget based its charge that he had signed the first declariti!',

Charge 1—That the officials were paid on the Bench, telegraphed to the depart- however, he issued a proclamation, print- lie offices, more especially in the gold com- i 'Mr. Fawcett had compelled the women volving Hurdman under mi„l
“ordinary Eastern salaries” in a region ment asking that the police should be ed copies of which were posted through- missioner’s office and in the postoffice, ! to pay $2,000 to Alexander McDonald, sion; that he had said then that he
where the cost of living was exorbitantly instructed to let the liquor proceed. In out the Yukon country, notifying all a«a for the purpose of ascertaining if, as al- implication being that Mr. Fawcett not sure that the $17 had been J’;
high. Hence many succumbed to temp- the other case, a British Columbia law- sundry of his’ purpose to hold an en- leged, “crookedness” existed among the ‘larl received a share of the money, What Hurdman, but the person who !

yer, Mr. Peters, Sir Hibbert’s law part- quiry, and inviting them to bring for- officials. At the enquiry he made use of happened was that the two McDonalds, the declaration miisled him into
Answer—The officials were provided at ner’ requested a friend in Ottawa (Sir ward their charges. On February 5 the such information as the detectives had the two women and Mr. Kelly, the bus- the charge upon Hurdman. Noth, , -

government expense with board and lodg- Lonis Davies) to obtain a permit for a editors of the Nugget brought six obtained. As a matter of fact, however, band of one of them, came together of having sufficient knowledge of theV
ing. The high cost of living did not, person whose name he gave. On another charges against Mr. Fawcett. Mr. the detectives had not succeeded, any the?r °Jrn accord and settled the dispute lish language to understand the ni(
therefore, concern them. Officials hired occasion, Mr. Peters made a request Fawcett was absent at the time On his more than the Nugget editors or the Min- jj11!]™, ’ 0,6 to nalw a"s.i’"ming the in- inS of the words put into his m ,,,
in the Yukon asked and were paid less through the sème channel, for a permit return he asked that the charges should ers" Association, in securing evidence to JJ®'T?rness ,of ■ ’, ?th® proportion of At the same time Kreuzner en me l„
than the officials sent from Ottawa re- for another person. In both instances be investigated forthwith. The Nugget show that crookedness did exist. The ■ ’ eaon, and Alexander McDonald Mr. Ogilvie and swore that the .<17 w..' 
ceived. j Mr. Peters’ requests were refused. A editors requested a delay of ten days in principal discovery they made was that aSreemg to take an option from them paid, not to Hurdman, but to

I permit was issued by Mr, Sifton to a order that they might procure witnesses a number of persons had recorded claims 7,/r^Ue .saltr of *°e claim for $30,000. named Jim, “a stampeder,” who ha ]
firm of trâders, in July, 1897, at the in- on their side, which was granted, The without having staked them, although, 1 ««> nnn*1? d turned over Birt’s note for connection with the gold eomioi««i„".'.

whilst drawing S(anee of Hon. J. (H. Turner, then Prem- eiiqiiiry was begun qn February 22. The as required by the regulations, they had 0 e WMnen- er s. office. Nevertheless, this char-
large revenues from the Yukon, did noth- jgj. British Columbia. This was a Miners’ Committee was represented b.v made affidavit in the gold commissioner’s ] The Leblanc and Other Charges. against Hurdman is till doing duty
ing in the x*y of municipal or sanitary c(>mmercia! permit. But this was prior two members of the Miners’ Association, office that they had staked them. Some j 33. gj, Hibbert Tunner charges f-Hnn- Conservative newspapers,
work for DawSon. The upshot was that to jjajor Walsh’s appointment. More- These two members had signed the Min- of these persons bad been complaining .n sardi p. 795^ on tj,e strength of an al- Officials Allowed to Speculate 
disease broke out. over, Mr. Turner is not a lawyer. -*li era’ Petition. At the end of two days the newspapers of maladministration on leged newspaper interview with Dr Le 14. The government

Answer—It Js not usually the business told, between January 1 and August 31, the Nugget’s charges against Mr. Faw- the part of the officials. Seven or eight , Blanc, that Dr. LeBlane “staked a good cials in the Yukon to stifk^i ■ 1
of the Dominion government to perform 1897. eight commercial'permits, cover- cett were abandoned on the ground that of them have since been arrested for per- bench claim on Bonanza but lost it by chase claims and snecnlnt» ’ u™”' !"ir
municipal or sanitary WOTk.^ In the earl- ing 8;000 gallons, were granted in pur- the commission limited’ the enquiry to jury in connection with the recording of ■ not standing in with the officials.” He Answer.—When the offieM c ai,m’
ier days of Ontario, Québec, Manitoba suance of the policy adopted in that re- matters decurring not later than August their claims, and committed for trial. j also charges in effect (p. 798) that a present government reached °v t!k‘
and British Columbia, frontier commun! gard by the department from the first 25, the date of the1 petition. Yet- all but The charges Against Mr. B'awcett. j ring of government officials deprived one the laws and regulations of the ir"n'
ties formed committees, and subscribed regular establishment of Canadian au one of the. charges related to matters — r Denelly of a claim which they gave im- administration weie in force tormer
funds for the purpose of doing such thority in the Yukon. After August, which had occurred before August 25. comoelled two properly to Andy Nelson and Lucille laws and regulations did '
work;;ntrtfl -gnai' thneus they TCTftffir'jW’tFWgy-■«=’ ^ ^o 'AJe^adtr Mc” I Eatiot’ ,*** ais° charges (p. 795) that officials from staking, buying or ,
municipal powers. Disease has not together to the issue of commercial per- nesses had left the Country. The Nug- J*8 ^„ fS™ to re- i an official named Hurdman in the gold latin* in claims. The first officiai T
been more rile in Dawson than in other mits. ge$ edHors said nothing about the ab- £™ald ^ ! .commissioner's office, obtained a third staked a claim was Gapt Cow'd
mining camps of similar size. As a mat- Leasing the Waterfront. sence of material witnesses When they L J m’ p L from (me Mora°ck for recording the local commander .of the u! !
tec of fact, the government has done 6-That a fraud was perpetrated by filed the charges, and expresse* their « ÿ “r’ * a] ;by'Ml, ™ his name a daim which belonged Police, in January, 1896. At that tin,!
work onUnarily performed by municipal cer^ahi officials in leasing, the waterfront ttiîïmgness to proceed, "only a few days ^ * x,* p* f 1. Halifax in their rlsht to another person, Mrs. Du- i Capt. Constantine was acting as
co^cris.-From June to Decmnber, 1898, of Dawson. The lessees, it is alleged, before. ! in ihe House Mr. Sempte one , bT’ . der of claims, and was the chief
$44,0(K> was spent in grants to hospitals, draw «a grpss income of about $10,000 Limitation of the Enquiry. of the editors of the’ Nuggett, alleged ! . Aywer.—Mr. Sifton states that Dr. tire officer in the country,
care of indigents, work on roads and a month, or $120,000 a year, for a gov- ,, _ , . . . hhat a toll was levied on persons désir- i J^B*anc called at his office on returning ton Lands Act provides
nar‘^1 ^^F^Lary^The Y" occurring prior to August 25 ing. to doziness to the I Su? te^or te ™ 0r UDd« the

t°a C0Æ^Sy f’fSS.r eanTterv officia,s profited *>7 ^» transaction; at ^ the lister wished to gto ^&®The2 clS» attained | ha™= !*t a claim. the^GeoloW ^ev'Branch'1 ...... ""
ture of $60,000 for hospitals, sanitary any rate, that the government have fa -vr. aûn -, h-v itt the list of six brought by the Nugget! I^,BIailc retnrwsd to the Yukon a shall purchase any Dominion in
purposes, fire engines, eta, nnd an addi- vored certain persons to the extent of The against Mr. Fawcett. The list, as ’'S* He met Mr Fawcett,, cept under authority of an o
tioaal expenditure of $23,000 on roads, «an 000 a vear to- -have a begtfimmg and an end. file A . . ^ , r-„v„„0 ’ a "ho was on his way out, at Skagwav. m»n«ii ol an.°
trails and local public works. Seventy- " Answer—The" lease was made bv royal cbmmfssion issued to Mr; Ogilvie P folfows- 17 ’ i Mr- Fawcett says: Dr. LeBlane exprès- act as’agent of anv'nw ml ht
five per cent of the patients cared for Messrs. Fawcett-and Wade. It was ^biat Thomas Fawcett did will- i ^ith toe on ac- ed disdeae to an^ ^rso°n ex,

in the hospitals at government expense gim$ to the highest tender out of five fully manipulate his powers, real and wJuch had ««Perior officer any disrovery ,
are aliens. j bids. The object in leasing the water- was dated Align qL»’ assumed, in the tiaatter of closing and, , Press and him. nor any other information

! front was partly -to obtain . a revenue tbese ot Do™®1011 creek bench -believed them1*^^ ^ Possession in’ relation to Dominion -auu.
Charge 3—That" Mr. Wade blackmailed from land lying idle,'but more particn- ^adè ^ pergbuS^-ho had^buT repLted claims, to the defrauding of the min- Mref^rowhateve? to his haring 8U<h discorery or Information has

saloon keepers into Subscribing for St. larly to insure improvements, sanitary gLPiri and whose charges ^adue ers and the benefit of officials and their a dai^hrou^ not strodtog hi mTh ^ repo“ed to the Minister of the in
Mary’s Hospital. “Ï «tor teamed,’’ said and otherwise in that part of the town. ^J* i^mtoy tostanl^ ***&: ! the^officiate Had ÎH? Mhte uTl Z™’ a?d hLS Emission for such dis-
Sir -Hibbert, “that Wade would go into Sidewalks and other conveniences have Sor&TlÿthMilown names. 2’ 'ïhat at th.e time Pending the is- claim in that manner, *1 am certain *h* ' ba8‘,bWn obtai«ed.”
a saloon and ask for a certain subscrip- been erec^d by the lessees, who have ^ ÿrwsAittèrs who interviewed them s^ance °f pertntts tp prospect as per woulid have mentioned it to me and ask- It will be seen that this provision doe* 
tioïi for the hospital, and; if thé srilobn- ha<^ *^e place cleaned and improved. describinc them as “a. miner re- own notice <>f JtQy Hth, 1898, at , ed f0r an investigation M as to the n<>t: delate to or cover the case of mining
keeper replied that the sum asked W,s have no monopo y. as alleged, of bustoZ man J? »- ** did wülfnHy deviate from ''Bentoyvume toe dSn in /aZr of ««aims. Sir Hibbert Tu^r K
beyond his means, Wade would say: ‘It the waterfront. Streets have been rue “^had received à letter from a friend sa£ notipe and issue a permit to Nelson and Elliot, rendered in the first <?• 786) that Mr. Wade said he had bee,, 
either means giving that amount for the through the property to the river and re- ;n the yukonand so on_ Moreover, Mra’ Bmma Koch- > ( instance by .Judge Maguire, was review- ï°,d' apparently by the Minister of th-
hoiprta’. of having your license cancelled serves held by the government for steam- an enquiry into matters that had taken 3. That Mr. Fawcett was unfair ed at Ottawa, both sides being repre that he might stake claims if
and the saloon closed up.’” hoat landings, wharves, sawmills, and down to August 25 covered the and onjU8t t0 the miners through his , sented by counsel, by the Minister of ~ liked. The Minister did say to Mr.
' Answer—St. Alary’s’ Hospital, a R,e ««her purposes. No official, go far as Pariod ^‘Major wllsh’s administration. 0^«e. in that when, through ignorance Justice, the Secretary of State and the Wade, when Mr. Wade spoke to him
min Catholic institution, was the first k“?wn’.had \ny. Pecuniary interest, dt- ^ Ogilvie, who arrived at Daw- »» the Part of toe said miners, or Minister of the Interior, sitting in open f1*011.* tha matter, that there was noth-
hospitai established at Dawson. In the rect or indirect, m the transaction rhe 8f>n on September 5, been authorized to through incompetence on the part of court. These three lawyers unani- mg in the regulations preventing bin,
sun.mer of 1898 Father Judge notified «har»e was.by ^fr’ investigate matters which had occurred thev g°?d commissioner s office, two mously decided that Judge Maguire’s ÎL°™ staking or buying claims. Mr.
the loial officials that, unless Help was flnd fo“nd h».!*,baseless’ .8!T after August 25 it might have been appllcatl0ns\ weyeK etoertained for toe decision was a sound and proper one. tWade’ .«* may be remarked, had nothing
immediaetly provided, he slkiüld have to appeared to think he certainly left the “m to t^Hh that Mr. Ogilvie Was in- 8ame ground and both parties paid the ] The charge against Mr. Hurdman to do ;in hia official capacity with th. 
close the hospital tot lack of funds. The impression upon the House, that the gatiag Ogilv e. Before .he “nee fee of $15 the fee of toe m.s- bas lbeen investigated by Mr. Senkler, „te(ord'?s °S 8tak,n? of eIairas; in hw
Yukon Council at once subscribed $5,000. Î™ ■'°f N^ggrt charges we?e wRhdrawn. when ^ "»w gold commissioner. It ap- ^ therefore, it is a question whe-
The satobns and gambling houses were Aa a matter of fact, rt is tenriin- thegpoint wag firgt that the en to he returned to him. j peared from the testimony that a bill h* morally bound to abstain
asked to contribute $500 each. The Klon- a*»1® at a month s notiee. The Mtega- coujd not embrace events after Messrs. Chartes K. Zorn, and An- of sale for a part interest in the claim fh ^‘iking or buying them, or whe-
dike Nugget, a paper which has opposé tion that thejessees are making $90.000 ^ ^^1^8^0^064 that drew Nelson were .both allowed to re- referred to was pushed through toe yyerPm^ .had a"*ht »
thi fVtoafflwri1 administration of the- Yti- t-W out it. is unfounded. It is ■”•“•*** rrt," . . ■ ,. .. cord the same claim, Number 11 above wicket to Mr Hurdman who bv the xTarn mm against doing so. Howeverk^i ihë hednnW tot toe matter doubtful if they are making much more Z £S on All Goid.. The geld commissioner way, had nothing to d^ wito ^rding ^ may 'be orders have since been
this wav in its issue of July 12 1898' tban the rental, $2,500 per month, which *at h“1h„,,bînbS^fbt lefu8ed to return the money to Nel- claims, but was employed to make de !ssued Prohibiting officials from staking,
-tL xZnbllna rëoms ti a4 being pay the government. Mr. Ogilvie that whllat ^ bad *?*%** &£%£ son, although the claim went to Zorn, scriptions of them. Hurdman toowed buy,ng or speculating in claims.
' ^eia»fne^her??xornti paying roy* f^Jhdeubtéa^'fcâve candied the ^ra Ket 25 That. Mr. Fawcett did. ase bis of- the bill of sale to one of his fellow The Old. Administration of British Co-

alto YiWé'bSn assessed $500 each tir rease Wtore this if“t*e government had ™rs ««cumngarter August ^o^Msnouiu ^emi powers for the benefit of per- clerks at the time and then threw it L lumbiat*»1*** ** ; toe^sfT^ WtÆ the 15. Mr? W'den (p 930) says: “I

get approved of the action of the local Charge Against Major Walsh. to treat it, as far as poésifile, as if it Stiion Cfeek claim of Mra. Min^ ëëmethinr ?f^e gaV! derstand that quite- as heavy a rush
officials. The suggestion that such 7—Sir Hibbert preferred a cha-ge were evidence brought onf-undet the au- when he compelled her to pav Alexan- him in *h,t,1PO fron„ a f- 11 mlE}]t was made into British Columbia in the
places should Be assessed was made in of a Wry serious nature against Major titirity of the toyal commission. Fur- der McHonalJthe Sum ofPtwo thons- get was constantly • t5îine8’iJtoë rtîft early mining days, and I also under
^he Yukon Çoum# by.Mr. Davis, col- Walsh, the former commissioner of toe ther, he told the Nugget editors m hnirt and dollars before allotting her to re- fuch was the practice * 'Mr^LkW stand^ and believe—the fact has been
lector of customs at Dawson. Mr. Davis Yukon, namely, that he “teas living m that he would go any (length they Eked in cord a claim she had asked 1 found that wL Rentier stated in this House and has not been
was formerly M.P. for Alberta, and is a ^ drunkenness and immorality, dis- investigating the chdrgeù so long as they , 5) Tliat While the publié was being oë^etaÂ of Huldm^ ër ?<>atradieted-that although the admin
Çonservative. He and Mr. Wade col- gracing the’ Qnfcen’s name and anther- did hot compel Mm to také notice offi- denied access to W records or any ?n- official Pwito respect to this tra^ao *®trattoB of British Columbia was con
lected the assessments, which were paid ity." Elsewhere Sir Hibbert read a chinÿ that the period being inquired into fbrtihtion regarding nnrecovded tion. He MamedHurdman howëtëë" dacted under directions from the Brit 
without complaint. Tins method of rais- statement charging Major Walsh with Was a' period subsequent to’ August 25; ground, Thomas ' Fawcett did prepare for having neglected to inform sir lsb government in London, no such
ing .money for charitable purposes is fre- improper relations with a wotiàn nintid thalt if they would not ask questions fix- find cause to he prepared More . r less Fawcett toe void eommieeionor .» ,iL scandal, no such complaints, no such
quèhtly resorted to in mining camps. j Entille SSliott, at a time when Lneilie ing toe date, he wôttld proceed Wittithe complete Usta of vacant ground, which time that an atfewS Wn 1.1 charges, were ever heard of in the min 

Secrecy of Mr. Fawcett's Office. ! Elliott and one or more of her friends enquiry, even if tlie tranoactiofi which he .distributed to friends. i to bribe him v tYhat purported to be “* blstory of tbat Province.”
4—The books etc, in -the recorder’s ware interested itt a trial over the stafc tias Bring inquired into tÿok place a Her i '6. That an entrance fee was charged the’evidence in this càse Was read from 

offie» at Dawson weft kept secret, ap- tig of claims. In reply to Sir Wilfrid August 25. (See the Klondike Miner, and coHéeted at his office. i the Nugget by Mr Borden M P for truth, charges of toe gravest character
oarriitlv in Order 'that the public might Latirief, Sir’ Hibbbrt said that the state- March 3.) Nevertheless, aluiough five t Dated at Dawnon, Y. T., this 6th day Halifax (Hansard p 919) ’ The Nug- Were made against officials in Britist
he compelled'' to pay for information. ! ment just referred to Was a statement ont of toe six Charges^ bore on matters of February, 1890. get’s report WUS unfair ' and garbled Columbia during that period. (See Offi-

* Answer—The regulations under which not signed by anyone, and that, as to toe which took place before Augtist 25, all E. C. Alien» for the Nugget, Mr. Sentier suspended Hnrdmàn when ««i Correspondence between Sir Jamc^
Mr Fawcett conducted hie office w-see other matters, he Was but repeating what six were abandoned on the ground that Compl iint the complaint against him Was made D®u^as and the Colonial Office. 185»
thW which were in force under rhe hetiadtoecn told Mr. Ogfitie had. no adthcHty to inquire A^er-^As said above, these trot reinstated him at toe close of thé «F. who had been an offi-

AnsWer—In a letter to Mr. Sifton, into matters which had taken place af- charges were abandoned by the Nug enfimry. Cer of the Hudson’s Bay Company, ami
ter August 25. get editors at the Ogilvie enquiry, af- Cases of alleged Official corruption in ZÎÎ ^ Briti9uh CT?,n™bM'

ter two days had been spent in taking , or ti connectiori With the gold com- U8ed tavoring the Hudson i
* «a Ww w® + i i evidence, on the ground that Mr. Ogil- ; missioner’» office aTe brotr^ht at second 7 vompany at the expense of theiSIlSlJin th Miner? vie could not take cognisande of mit- ! Wd by Sit* Hibbert Tapper and Mr. * «W H a monopoly of trade

^ M i tara which occurred’ after August 25. ! Borden, in which names of persons arc ?ltbough’ 36
.4^- ^ ~ ’ ., As it happened, the charge respecting given' by way of authenticating them. . onial Office^uied, it was not entitled
Answer-When the enquiry was open-1 the ca3e ot Alexander McDonald and I Thus the names of Capt1. Caddell, M. t0 sncha monopoly under its charter. I.

ed in February, the two representatives Mrs. Miner was the only case of toe lot ] B. C. Woodford, William Hasiig', Arthur alleged that owing to the exorl»-
of the Miners’ Association, Messrs. Me- dating after August 25. Thé flftt three Brown, John’Station, etc., are given in ““t .charges for freight and passengers
Dougall and Armstrong, brought wit- charges in the Nugget list relate to a support of certain accusations. As' a ^“c*™ *>y the Hudson’s-Bay Cpmpany,
nesses to substantiate Some of the ae- copflict of opinion between Mr. Fawcett j matter of fact, no such persons and no v ers ventured from Victoria up th^ 
cusations nuuje m the Miners’ Petition. 0n the dnë hând4and Major Walsh and ! »neh cases or complaints have ever r^s^r mver m frail-^pats of their own, 
Hearsay evidence wa* admitted. Mr. the majority dt toe’ Yukon council of ; been heard of at the gold commission- “?d a 8^eat :™any'«*T«* w?re lost 11 
Ogilvie invited toa spectators ti court to that day on’«he other. Mr. Fâwcett ! er’s Office. It is impossible, therefore, ^sequence. Sir James s mining regu 
put questions to the witnesses, ahd to took the ground toat the hills and = *e make a reply. As a further example *atl0?s’ especially the establishment o. 
bring forward new charges if they had : benches of Dominion-’ cteek should not of the use made of the names of un- . m^ers license fee,, payable, montlii> 
any. He allowed both the représenta- be closed. He was overruled by the ! known persons, Sir Hibbert Tapper a<lvan^c, were severely criticised. It 
tives of the Miners’ Association and 1 he majority of thé coùhcîl, yet thev Nuggèt ! charged (p. 802)) that Gougan & Pea- A,a® P°mted by the Colonial Office 
editors if the Nugget the widest latitude, undertook to hold him responsible for : body, brokers, of Dawson, gave one îi?at.a _montlu)'license fee had been « 
The Klondike Miner, which is ti no file Xction ot the majority and for the Clarence Talmadge a slip of paper for °« 0’v'°v the noits m 1854 at Ba-
sense a government organ,“Said ti *ts is- ccffisleqnénceé resiUttag thetettrom.' Any which he paid $10, and Which admitted J*;?- . a^la’-.ubfîe tae miners cama
sue of Marti- 3, 1898—in which issue, Member of parliament ' can obtain rthe ! him to the gold commissioner’s office. «®1“8,on with toe.police and wit
by the way, it severely -criticises some of correspondence- 'which passed between In answer to this Mr. Fawcett says: „„„ sa tr00p?- ®lr James s son-m-i-i
the government’s reguiafions: Major Walsh and Mr. FaWcetf on this “I never heard in 'my life of Talmadge, ?as e,^C”Svda<>f recelv™S favors tie»

It is petoaps not putting it too strongly subject by moving for it. There' was or of Gougin & Peabody. Such a „.e„4ll„ 0Iua ,-°UryPyi>r Î™e expeay
to -say that five-sixths of all that has no corruption or corrupt intent what- j charge has never appeared, so far as I ..ZL,”0 ■ ?nts ant n' J'
been told is rumor and knowledge; that ever on the part of anyone. The Nug- ] know, in the Nugget. No such charge Justice Cam
a much larger percentage Was ndt rele- «et editors at toe Ogilvie enquiry was made by the Miners’ Association, ,d ?«tltlops svnt t0 it
vaut or material to the issue; and that were not aible, therefore, to produce any the Nugget editors or anyone else at Li “ to, a stranger m t
the gentlemen carrying on the prtftecu- evidence of corruption on Mr. Fa*- Mr Ogilvie’s enquiry or any where else S^’in toe ^ th^Hud-
tion almost invariably asked leading and 06118 $>«t- ^at I know of.” In other cases, where ™be \ t
suggestive questions; putting the words Charge 5 of the Nugget list, that Mr. the names of persons who really exisr ®ay pvnpa?y at ^a" 1,
desired into rhe witnesses’ months O ipr- Fawçett prepared lists of vacant are given, the circumstances are found CleJ^. of a co®1 mine, so that,. a> t
tions -ailing for witnesses’ dniniOns and 8'round which he distributed amongst i t(> be twisted out of all shape. For 1)etltlons stated disputes arising in th 
conclurions ïnsteaTof facta and ans fri6nds- <””»d “«t be maintained by j instance Sir Hibbert (p. 787 and p. 802) ™Urso of h'8 ba8™688 as a Hnfisnn ' 
weta giving’omnions find coneiiikions con- the NuS«et editors at the Ogilvie en- j relates the complaint of a Miss Cash- J^yJ?6“pa“y employee, might haft 
stituted a very large part of the testi- quiry' 11 was untrue on its face for ™atl. who, it is said, staked a claim on c,t. 5tled.by hl“ m hl< eapacitj a- 

,as mony. 'Should7 these matte ew haw the sim^e reason that, with thousands French Hill and had to convey a half oolonif^nffi6 °V a”TOUTer Islanli 1 
to be thrashed over in a court of Justice of men Prospecting all over the Yukon interest in it to Belle Mulroony before < a °ffice ,ltself
uot°^n. wordtoi ten « « ffteev. ta the country, it was impossible for Mr. Faw- Capt. Norwood, inspector of mines, i !?anda.Ious neglect of the interests
cut Saminatiou will bf^rmitted to zi cett °r any other officiaI t0 know where would record it for her. The facts are I ™ “'"T* and of the cololly at h,rc'>'
as e idence ’ ^ S th® vacant grounds were, or indeed that Miss Casihman owned a claim, not 1 T ,[a<:tS . „ . . s

«• ù.dtaiai « i U i whether there were any vacant grounds, on French Hill, but on Bonanza Hill s „ tkat when British Columbia >
Evidently a judicial enquiry would not the region not having been surveyed. A Portion of it was claimed by an ad- ! a, Crown Colony und6r tho co,ltrnl

eUrttta?7Hvedt i tu e^xrtrt"‘î*^na itor Otiurge 6 of toe Nugget list, that a toll j joining claim o*ner. She did not stake I the °^onlal Office, things did not run «»
S . 8 T' Of fee for admission to Mr. Fawcett’s i this claim but got it by purchTJe anu i Sm0(>tbly as Mr’ Bw<1cn supposes. I

tic inquisition. All that the représenta- office was exacted from the public, has ] applied to Opt. Norwood to detemine 1 ma,y be. added that at no «me m ^
lives of the Miners Association succeed- been investigated by Mr. Ogilvie. (See the boundary between her datai and early hwtory of British Columbia '»

l'stabh8blnf ^,a8 that persons had paragraph111.) , that of the adjoining owner Capt Nor 1 80 large a *»sh of miners nni
pail money to a half-breed janitor at the There remains charge 4 of the Nug- wood and Mr. Harwell, Dominion tana 1 twk place t0 the Yuknn ™
goll commissioner s office. ^ In one case. g^t nst, that respecting the McDonald- surveyor, 'adjusted the boundary bv — 1897-98. Coming to onr own day. the
the money, as the witness who paid it Mtier case. A syn^isis of this case is establishing toe posts after taking evi- Bumber of entries recorded at Dawson
acknowledged, seems to have been slip- given in the Klondike Miner of March dence. Miss Caahman was dissatisfied tf>r “ue months, from May 1. 1898.J-
ped into toe janitor’s pocket without his g last. Briefly stated, an application i tHth their decision. This is an ordinary Ja”Qary 31, 1899. was larger than th_
knowledge. Other witnesses swore, how- for a claim on .Dominion eftek was ; ease for investigation at the gold com- a***,««ate recorded in all the mminS
ever, they hafi paid money directly to méfie by Mrs. Miner and Hrs. Kelly.11 missioner’s court. Mr. Barwell filed e®068 of the Province of British C-r
the janitor to alio* them in during the oiie Birt had’ staked and recorded toe statutory declarations that he had re- lumbla d“rln» the calendar year 1898.

-é^Uy TU*. ; Another uffiarge, that obe ctiiip ti 1887, but hadtiot Worked it establishCd the posts where they orig* Miss Shaw’s Letters.
Donelly had paid money to 6 Mounted' for nlnè months, arid it Was consequent- iually stood. fnr th„ Lon-
Policeman at the door of tiffi gold Cota- ly Varént. AleXattiri' MeDbnald had ! In other cases, charges made in error dori TWS ^whô vY-dred the Yukon-

Answer—The charges first asauffied ] misslooeFs office, which was published in advanced Birt $2)000 on the understand- are reiterated as ifthey stood unchal- ' gaverountetmnw atad^up^rt iu b"r
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Answer.—As i a matter of historical

ctiBnèc^y o^sM^cy^WLany^MnTprac^ ! written since this charge against him

SSBi
arate foistop sheets were formed into tal abstainer. Aside from his demal no 
files, each file dealing with the claims on one acquamted w.th him *111 credit the 
aortê particular creek. At the outset the story that he_was addicted to dnnk or 
files wore handed to all who desired to , that ag Sir Hibbert states, he ordered 
aed'them, which led to their bring torn an Englishman, bearing a letter from 
and rtttftiatédi When the rash set in; it Lord Stratheona,- onbof hls office while 
Was mCbriVenient for the clerks to on- “drunk and besotted. The charge con- 

* ttiue handing out the files to the crowd, eernmg h» relations with the woman Lu- 
sinee they were constantly using them, cille Emotti is emphatically contradicted 
When an application for a Claim was , by Major Walsh, 
made, the clerks had to consult the files Partisanship of Offitials.
to see if the claim had or had not been f)—:All ot ntost of’toe officials connect- 
airéàdy taken. The deika found, how- ed With the Yukon weft partisans of the 
ever, that speculators demanded to see present government, 
toe original files simply for toe purpose | Answer-Major Walsh was appointed 
of getting' at toe vacant claims. Hav- commissioner on account of his former 
ing obtained this information, they sold excellent service in the Mounted Police, 
it ti the street, in some instances boast- ; ^T- FuWcett was appointed gold com
ing toat they had procured it through missioner on toe recommendation of the 
“having a pull at the office.” Much con- surveyor-general, in whose department 
fusion resulted at first from the want of had been for years. Capt. Harper, 
surveys and plans, which often rendered wbo was in charge of the postoffice, had 
it impossible for the officials to give in- • for yearg been an officer of the Mounted 
formation to bona fide applicants. Later, ; Police-, Judge Maguire, the judge of the 
new offices were built and more survey- Yukon, was appointed tt> the Bench of 

Employed. When the government (he Northwest Territories by Sir John 
proposed to employ surveyors to survey , Macdonald. -Collector Davis, a member 
claims, Hon. George E. -Foster objected. cf the Yukon Council, had been a Con- 
In his opinion the person staking a claim servative member of parliament. Capt. 
ought to do his own surveying. Had this Constantine, the officer who commanded 
practice been adopted, the confusion ( (he Mounted Police until May, 1898, 
would have been intolerable. | jat one time employed by the Norquay

| government in -Manitoba ; he had been 
un officer c-f the Mountsd Police for 

] some years before going to the Yukon.

The Miners’ Charges.

ors

c-haw'l "'f-*1was
of

Liquor Permits.
5—“To my knowledge,” said Sir Hib

ber*-, baye &s*/fiir 1 Mr. Wade, who went up as law officer,
eral solimtorg to the Tn+pfjor ! was a Winnipeg lawyer, whose standing
merely obtaining fro V, 1 and character were vouched for by Mr.
vailYeta Ihl -Territorie,^ In Mother ! William J. Tupper, Sir Hibbert’s broth- 
liquor 'a tke Te 1 „ heeler er- These were the principal officials in
place Sir Wibheri: said tlhat i the Yukon, at the time when Sir Hibbert
and a frieml ot ^rs (the governments. - aUegeg that it wag ^ by “unscrnpal-

îu6 dty «nil cnl- 0118 scoundrels,” who “robbed and tryan-
<>ftoe Bar^wasabe o g I nized” and “acted in every respect dis-
î6Ct a fee 61 wtar to nhtqin 1 honorably and corruptly.” Yet if Major
fro^lMntrter a^tt for his client Wf*b apdMy: tba

to toad liquor into toV Yukon.” re8t mU8t «* classed 38 Conservatives.
Answer—Asked by the Minister of the Alleged Delay in Investigating. 

Interior for the names of the lawyer and 9—The minister did not take steps to
client referred to, Sir Hibbert declined inquire into the charges made against 
to give them, Obviously, the minister officials until “driven to do so by pub- 
ought not to be held responsible for what lie opinion;” 
may have taken place without his know-

are given here merely w
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letters to the chargea against govern- j Yukon, constitute 90.per cent, of the g% ' V . ,r
uient officials. ! population. This army of strangers 1(1

Answer.—This is true. On the other had counted upon carrying home all IvU li.l ,%U<«wO 111 
hand. Miss Shaw did not profess-to have the gold they found, and resented the j ”
satisfied herself toy enquiry that the -.-Lctiee ^o%tbp goveramemt in levying | 
charges were true. She did not pretend * royalty Of oent. for the bene- j
to have heard what the officials a ecus- fit of the Canadian treasury, that is 
t d had to say for themselves. Her ac- to say, of the Canadian people, tne \ 
count of the state of things in the Yu- owners of the Yukon. r
koii, so far as it related to the conduct 
of officials, was obtained at second hand j 
from street gossip, from the Nugget, 1 
from what appeared in eastern papers 
hostile to the government.

m■ ■ > M.ElTimtiin of the Grirthan soldiers here.but there 
seems to be no Other alternative; and 
as rioting and Wtoodshed are of almost 
daily occurrence in this district, and 
have been for months, and as the na
tive officials cannot or will nbt do any
thing to remedy matters, we are unable 
to do any work in the country, and 
our lives are in daily danger here in the 
city, and so we will welcome the restora
tion of quiet, no matter by whom 
brought about.

: WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

j LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

Vanadium, though widely distributed in j *
moderate quantity, has attracted little at- 1 BRANDIES •
the high melting point of about 2,000 .te- 1 BONNOIT’8 ,*** AND STANDARD BRANDS»
gvoes C., is somewhat lighter , than zinc, ZVNKH2A A perfect preventative against Cor
ns idizes slowly in. the air and violently in ™ melon and Bitting in Marine Boll ere.
nitric acid, and is little affected by sulphur
ic and hydrochloric acids and alkaline soin- g 
t*ons. It has been prepared with difficulty p 
l>y reduction from the •tichloride In hydro
gen. Until now attempts tp deposit it elec- t 
trolytically have been unsatlsfactoy, but m 
Mr. Sherard Cowper-Colcs has at last suc
ceeded in getting brilliant deposits from a 
solution containing 1 ounce of the metal
to the gallon, prepared by boiling 1.76, parts ,,,, _____ . ,, . „ ...
of vanadlc anhydride In 2 parts of caustic gr?WS
soda and 100 parts of water, afterward ad- " , .Lm^ n ^ ^ byJf°n"
ding 82 parts of hydrochloric add. Vana- 8ul Aymf 81 u°v* *<»<««<»> to northern 
dlum is found to increase the tens.le «"“«vatorles and honses Lnder cnltlva-
strength and ductll'tv of iron, copper and ‘lo“ “ rea„c^ “ ^ '1, 5 ,eet’ pr0"
aluminum. The present use of the metal '*?*!* ilfT'1"!? 6ut
is almost exclusively confined to converting lr‘hat fthe lp“Tf3'
aniline Into fixed black dyes, and the color- W °*’n h™w ”ut ^‘s "„d de-
Ing of glass, but Important new applies- \ planting In soil” '** * *’
tlons are expected to follow Its practical before planting in soil.
electro-deposition. The usual explanation that the bine color

A new mirror, ha^g advantages where J

"hmi'rt a TTh^LondonToval SodLtv bv «ayfetgh, who is inclined rothffikteat it 
submitted to the * may be due to dlspera'on of the tight by

^ of tbbair iHe.t.
stretching upon it the thin film left on the Taybid ; liquids are cleared by Spring by 
sutface of wafer, after a few. drop?, of a pacing through them a small electric cur- 
sqlut'on of pyroxyllne In amylficetate have rent of considerable voltage, it is assume!

, la=en,All0W£d to spread them and evaporate that a certain election condition causes According to the ffiinWs who airrived
the flint being then carefully silvered. A the particles to remain suspended, and from Dawson by the Stefitrier Cottagemirror two inches, In. diameter can be made that the passage of" the current changes City, 'S of the
of less than ten grains In weig . 'his condition, leaving the particles, free nanzà, El Dorado, Slilphtir, Dominion

,0. 8ett,e- l and othet rich creeks of tM? Strict

to the richness of îhis‘ rdét, Wit riotiiihg 
defliiite. is known.
, Quartz locations have been filed over 
placer lofàtlohi, ah.fi thri promised re
sult is an intetedting contest as to what 

1 rights quart* ‘Uft&Yors* théfèby acfjfflre. 
Placer clainfanfs obtain but h' lease
hold for placer mtninfr' purposes', and 
it is' tiaiffiefi thkt tfltkifft Id&tots Will 
have the tight tb enter tipofi tile' land tor 
the purpose of developing the' ledges 
while the placer locator Is yét at work 
in the gravel. . - '■*' ' " '

The Dawson electric light plant* is a 
failure so fkr as the Winter" of 1868^99 
is concerned, due* to the fact that the 
steam plant was inadequate td 'supply 
the necessary power. Iri the beginning 
It promise*^»'be ohe of tte itfdet profit
able enterprises. One thousand tights 

' fit $25 per month had been contracted

t.The Government Position. Two Catholic Christiaus Burned 
to Death is a Publica

Bonfire.

18. In closing his speech in reply to 
Sir Hibbert Topper, Mr. Siftun said: !

At the *** ought not to sit down without j 
time Miss Shaw was in Dawson, the referring to the fact that throughout |
Nugget was particularly active iu fabri- r10 speech °f the hon. gentleman there j 
eating charges against officials. The nasbeen a continuous trend of sug- 
Times is, of course, a newspaper of g^tlon that there was some improper Others Tortured tO Death by 
great influence and respectability. But or corrupt connection between myself , -, . pQrtv
it is not infallible. A few years ago it or some member or members of the gov- j Chinese MobS-German Party 
brought grave charges against Mr. Par- ernment and the Klondike district. Ij Attacked,
nell. A royal commission was appoint- ^ ant to say that I chadenge the leader j 
ed to investigate them. The Times of the Opposition, I challenge the mem- j
produced letters purporting to have been hers of his party in this House, I chal- |
written by Mr. Parnell in which he had len"e the members of his party outside
approved of the Phoenix Park mur- this House, I challenge the press of his .
dors. It was shown, however, that the Party> to produce their private detec- ous anti-foreign outrages in Shantung, 
chief witness called by the Times had tives, to come here upon their response The Ichoufu correspondent of the North 
himself forged these letters: he con- ’hility, and press their charges. I chal- , China Daily News writes:
ft ssed his guilt, fled and committed lçnge the member for Pictou, or any j To the southwest, twenty miles from
suicide. There is no intention here of other man in this House, to lay upon us, there have been a number of riots, 
reflecting upon the good faith of Miss the table the Charges that he has 11 but no one punished for anything as 
Shaw. It is manifest, however, that make and is ready to substantiate by j. yet. A Catholic priest who is just in 
her testimony as to the corruption of evidence, and he shall get his investiga- | from the vicinity to-day says that bis

tion, and I think I will be able to con- ' life has only been saved through the

GIENTIFIG INFORMATION.
. An Epitome of latest Scientific
à Facts and Theories. à i

-----O—

According to news received by the 
Empress of China there have been seri-

■ j

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS C0.E"DEP,V»^.
.V»fitOI»A ACENTS, WHWF fiT,, VICTORtA. B.C.

I

Hews Notes 
from Dawson

the second passing It on to a third, and go
on.government officials should be received , . ... .

with a large measure t>f caution since vince the hon. gentleman, whoever he fleetni^ss of his horse ; and that for 
she allows that she did not set on foot may he, that discretion on his part would I three months he has had to keep the
an independent enquiry, but accepted have been the better part of valor.” hqrse saddled day and night, so that he
common rumor on the principle, appar- Besides Challenging his own accusers might be abJe to flee, at any hour, 
ently, that where there was so much to come forward, Mr. Siftion will be only Three Catholic Christians have been 
smoke, there must be fire. too ready, as said, to investigate charges killed in Feihien, about 40 miles to the

Mr. Treadgold, of the Mining Jour- preferred against his departmental o-ffi- we^t of us. 
iml of London, Eng., who spent some cel's. In the Yukon, Mr. O^lvie has ^ them have been killed at Shen-
time in the Yukon last year, has writ- plenary authority to Investigate and pun- shan> 20 miles southwest, of whom two
ten a report (quoted by Mr. SUfton, p. ish; the door of has office is open to any “Were burped to death in t a public
1HI0-910) iu which he goes into the sub- one who has a grievance or complaint. t*mfir€- This is a different affair from 
ject more minutely than Miss Shaw. His report on the recent enquiry, to- one I wyote of in my last letter.
Mr. Treadgold does not approve of* gether with t8e testimony, will reach v y1 v •6 c“* was 'burned, and two 
some of the government regulations or Ottawa in a feW days. When it arrives “ad their eyes put out by the fiendish 
of the management of some of the gov- the gbveroment will be in a position to ’m-be
ernment offices, but he puts aside as determine whether a fresh enquiry, by . . . .. , ...
frivolous “the loud talk on the outside another tribunal, is desirable and neces- east ot, ns, who, ffisgwmbered the.bodies 
a. well as in the Klondike about official sary, or not. Meanwhile the government P™ Catholics, and burned them oyer 
corruption.” He “saw but, little that confidently asks the public to condemn the fire, burning the living child etc.,
cannot be very easily madê smooth by those who, merely in order to manufac- b?v™g, received no punishment of any

’ —'re to Ottawa, and a few ture nartv cabital are brinaine fianada .>»*▼«; been emboldened to attempt
/qffitemisTod«nW-anthority
" UP°n the 8ffaira °f “ wkb,e Yukon affinffiis^. invented ^^Mr FprsSX"^^^

• !°nne^Ul,^ht of f

is reasonable to suppose that .who have done their best to who were on their way to this city, l>alted hearinlt Aevls^t by Mr. I- • TWO MEN" A3ÏD A. KLOOTCH. 1
as widespread corruption among de*troy respect for .the law.apd to pro- stopped at Waugkiachtiani, -the head- . a-A «Mil 

government officials, inasmuch as com- ®?°.ta aa agitation for the subversion of quarters of the rioters m that vicinity, receiver, adapted to be inserted Into the , A Hard-Luck Story From Ddtigtas ;
mon report at Dawson, and the cotres- British, authority. for their breakfast. Everything .was I^a?agc o* the ear, ̂ ^anected jV^jriree Island,
pondence of a great many newspapers, 1 -.t : ~ v I,perfectly quiet and peaceful. There .with a smalt transmitter worn ivpo e : p
together with the statements of a great ■■ A ' j. aflà'k. ,was no disturtiance, and after settling a”5 ,w 15 a Iff*?7' hd ' 1 island hv the
many persons returning from the Yu- ill for their breakfast they started on their coil carried In the pOiiket. _ t ir%e5!!,eï>t^tla|8;f
irir ra.ii11 s„r« ovicangc oaac •̂

ltnesses cannot .be mistaken. is , , , about two M «rom tue ,mage, however, ;jjy mammals, and the number of spe- villain of the piece is Johnnv Danawak-
3"”**M,e” *“-w —*•' — , gyj*ajg- ùSZdSS.

Srhemei to Lose Hiq were rapidly surrounding them. Some , Johnny. Il^es’ anld. 18
i S<meme*rtQjs0Se His ot them carried the ordinary native The regular markings often seen on send not^rtiçular^either whdther the object

Wife. guns, .and some carried the big two-men hills and beaches have doubtless often ex- °F ^s soHc^ude and lovd is^ married or
guns. They were evidently bent on died the wonder of even casual observers, zsipgle—his devotion reaches out to- the 
misdhief, but the Germans did not at in a study of various wave phenomena, de- 0 ^ecî °*,^IS a®ections just the same, 
first realize how serious the situation tailed to the Royiti Geographical Society, a „r.„.er^X
was. Mr. Moots, who has been an offi- Mr Vaughan Cornish has given special at .vY.1^18 a. ^QO re“
eial interpreter, stepped; and talked . to tention to the rippl'ng of sand by the wind, neaJ-J°“^nyi gof. «ferwe^v;refe«mtly,
the people, urging them to keep the and he finds that the shape of such riples and, as the stwash regards beauty, he is 
peace. He assured thorn that they j* always approximately the same for all saK* td have ttie most beautiful klootch 
Were not Catholics, or indeed mission- wave-lengths from 1 to 145 Inches, and Is in that.part of Alaska. The 'beàuties of 
dries, but travellers going quietly, to , the same in desert sand as in that of the this. Ipditin inaidpri; Kilte caused many 
Ichoufu. They continued .to close up seashore. He has succeeded In reproducing tp lddB op her. vfîth cpyotous eyes, 
on them and then opened fire. The them artlfic'itily by fhe action of a steadv , , Now, Willis .occasiiinally gets into 
Germans did nil they could to induce bt& ppoh; ordinary mixed sand., But sand trouble, A la James Chickens. ,Such an 
tBiem to, desist without-bloodshed, but from which the B»er portion had been sep- ucçi,fient befel him a few weeks ago ahu 
without avail. They had taken refuge crated did not give the phenomenon, and. the Unfortunate map had to go to jail 
behind some graves while parleying, but it . thus appears that the tipples depend and lesye his. prefty wife to the tender 
as the -only response to their entreaties 'npijf fife presence of poïdcles floe enough .mercies of a ç»ld apd, cruel world. uen 
was a general fusilade from their as- to be tossed away by the eddy that forms his time was completed he burrfed home 
sailants, and as branches from the trees in the lee-of the larger grains, «imd-dvnes tq grçèt bis klqpt'ch, biif, lb! 'the "fire, was 
were falling about them, cut off by the are built up by the wind on similar prlnei- oilt and no Anna axtaited him. For some 
bullets- or by shot from the enehties* pies. , time site had been living in the domicile
guns, they saw that the situation was v - intact >15 of T<rotiilyJ * "h l',J" “ ‘
desperate, and determined to sell their :>n interesting inyaptlgatlon of the sta- ‘ Wniis did not allow his passions to 
lives dearly. They were All armed with bliltyrof mot'en.of a bicyde bas been made master him He did ndt io and bnv a 
revolvers, and began--returning the fire ,by Mr. F. J,r W, Whipple, of Tr?nlty Col- nor did lie get oB tos War paint. He
of their foes. As their revnlvers made lege, Cambridge, <EBg. ,, He flndp. four, crlti- wanaered straight off to Judge Malcom 
comparatively, little pm»,.-and gave off eal velocities (Moneyed with this, stebH'ty. d aot e„t a ^-arrant fp, the arrest of 
almost no smoke, .the Chinese set up a these velocities with a typical machine up- f(>r breaking a commandimt. notshout of dentite.,-1 and. came on- more bearing to by about 12A 10-4 AS and T.4 ^ * Moses; but ff yg Douglas falaud 
boldly for a little .time, until they no- ite-tes per hour, but hçlag not easly eal* conrfs
ticefi one and another of, their company epltied for .any given maetilne. At greater " . caused the judge to believe
falling, and tiien they I>egan to realize velocities than the. first, motion, la ur.sta- ^ Tohnhv could ik be probeented that the foreign reyo^s were doing ;ble, reqnlring turning of the first wheel XL 'Iw when the warrant waTuwtd 
execution, if not. making a noise, and toward the side.of tolling or bead'ng the hlone and wfieij t e tfiey began to giyAwàÿ. Th° Germans body away from It, Between fhe first and M. WSS alSO
then sprang to their feet, ran toward wcepd velooltles; th« motion Is stable, even IOJLJne af1^8C ?-s ^ A ■ . f •
their assailants twenty steps, and, .«fill* without moving the .body, or uftag .-the Sw *?%**%£?
ing to the ground, renewed firing. This handles; and, between fhe sgcpnd and third ;ajP4f ^ntençed to, ,fifty-nine days’ con
movement they repeated two . or three it is stable Whbh the hodjr .'s slightly fitmment in jail.
times, whei the Chinese turned and fled, -moved in the same direction as the fall. , . They.are la the hostile, (t.e„ a hut like 
In the meahtiine thhlr servants ahfi bar- -Between the second and fourth it is sta- , fi packing, rose wfth -barfefi 
rowmeh had scattered, and of their six ble. with i-ery slight movement, ot the ban ;P«w,.;rapd Willis is nearly brofti^ogen.
barrow loads of effects all but' one bar- dies. _ ; He did not want to see his Anna behind
row load had been carried- off. With ---- the bars, it was Johnny, and Johnny
this they made for IchoUfu, about 2d ' An Illustration of the pit fa Is l hat con alone, 
miles, on foot, reaching here about sun- scientific students is #1 kf bf.
set, hating been followed by their : Martln Fkker- a Geman bactertologis .
foes all the way, hut without suffering Among various sources of error in work
froth another attack. At the tiitte they Avlth bacteria is the glass of,the vessels 
themselves did not know how severely used- as different kinds, of glass impart 
they bad punished the, enemy, hut word varyng degrees of alkalinity to water, and 
comes to-day'that three Chinese are it ite;< found, that aome baeteria-notsW 
dead and three others so badly wounded tbofcg'of eh^ra-are favorably affected by 
that recovery is not expected. And »>«»'«^ty,; Th^: hovel cause seems respon- 

the strange thing is that this mopp- for marked and Important diserepan-
ing the misifing goods and barrows and cle6-
ZZ “5 !^”ght.iB t*y a P»^y Bf About a century ^7 prickly pears web

, , that vicinity,_ who had sue- introduced Ihtd Austral1» by the governor.
r V freCOrrlDg - them <Wltb Je atId the climate proved so favorable tlutt 

loss of but a few unimportant articles) theÿ haw 8pread wonderfully, becoming 
,th®. notara- brought Uiem at 6ucb weed ^ that they have caused

once to the city. Whether they did this mtteh abandonment of good land; It Is how 
from respect, or whether they feared the f„und that six species of these plante have 
three plucky Germans would return and b e naturalized weeds In that country, 
destroy their village, I do not know.

The Germans, with an escort of The surface and .bottom of the ocean, as 
eavalry furnished by the native officials, Ik generally understood, differ materially 
are starting back to the seacoast to- in temperature.

all at once we sent this to you and ask day, where the German bunboat Gefion, of dtep-sea temperatures have been ar- 
^1 • j x 4<T^„ that will do so for us. It looks as if he w ith the Governor of Tsintao on board, ranged on equal projection maps, from
L °n L- P1*68”6^' said had been straying past the lines and hi,s is awaiting their return, and then we which it is estimated, states Sir John Mur-

-icLiOOK in ms speech, Mr. t awcett death was caused by a bullet; most likely have reason to expect that a body of ray, that over 90 per cent, of the sea floor, 
as not made mistakes, or if anyone a Mauser striking him near the left ear German soldiers will at once land and is occupied by water cooler than 40 de-

sinii ar y plaeed would not have made an(j carrying away a part of the back of march into the interior here, and at- grecs F., 3 per cent, being under 30 de-
ii stakes, then he should be given the jjis iiead. We buried- the body as well : tempt to restore order. The expedition grees, while, on the 127,100,000 square

-*yf, o the irolden uate. If 1 were i ag we could near the road, going on to j had come to Antungwei for this pur- miles deeper than 100 fathoms no annual
4.e ranadlan government 1 should j Malabon the sattie evening. If you can j pose, if it was found on investigation vacations of temperature have been ob-

u 1 °- } tï substantial recognition teq anyone that knows him of this will I. that the native officials were unable of served, except possibly at the line of ipeet-
' 1s.glv^n to Mr. b awcett for the great T0U do it for us. We are all very | themselves to restore peace. They ing of the gulf stream and Labrador cur-

ice he has rendered this country. sorry. We are almost sure he wras a ! claim that they have no desire for con- rents. On the 10,100,000 square miles of 
min w!tD^8’ 8WOre r1*- vgilvie s ®n- white man, not very tall, with dark hair, Quest here, and no purpose of perman- ocean between the shore and a depth of 
orxra+uî * ebruary^tùat he was a Gon- and we suppose that the body must have ent occupation, but of course that is mo fathoms, the bottom temperature shows 

lai« owotlx to WOT* UP 8Can< been in the sun and rain for some days, always said under such circumstances, annual variations. A study of the surface
1ivpgPaStdn 1 write this hoping you will excuse me and !t js not always easy to let go. The waters leads to the estimate that over the 

W spapers m Eastern Cabada ^ liberty for writing this to you, but I ! ^0(141 officials about here who are com- entire ocean the area wanned to more than
^ Xn™TnwhTZ*°7 ZoTTn did not know wh^t elL to do aVwe can’t ; ^ent to handle the people and punish 4ç degrees is never less than 75 per cent.

» ». W-, ««ikî:^æ""*æî^p“'bpI"” srst.
■»». trsK.t s '■> .1 •irsrrr.s - -« - -

'm the cruel disappointment Which “g**?'"? „ they have fought with the mo-be In „ A new elephone repeater, by which the
ll,laU-V gold-seekers have experienced in ,v .ZhrtWmLw .w that thair efforts td preserve order, in case voie» could be. reproduced at the opposite
"H- country; from the harsh conditions There ls, subt,e >uma[ . tbat , of the death of a rioter the soldiers hav ri'de of a continent louder tÿan when it

life incidental to every new mining sentence, the j 'been arrested for murder (!), and as th .started, has been suggested by Asher in
, tup. and more particularly to a camp ctyed. Mr. Arnold is mft droo^h , K ! rèsûlt of one such affair four have lain .England. Thej. apparatus ls the motograph 
' I • Dawson, where 26;000 people rush- *®*®L>n,^Ianda this morning jn jail f<)r months, and would have been devised by Edison a score of years ago,

m the space of a few weeks'; and , , J?'*1 , ^ S18 ? . to executed long befbr^ thtov but for our us'ng the electric current to control
rom the enforcement ot law and taxa- wife and his debts is perfectly | representations to our consul, who has .the vibrations of the diaphragm, the sound

T;!0n 111 a. frontier community unaccus- putrid. For the information of the P<m1C0 ; greatly interested himself on their: be- being produced dynkmicsUy by. the motor 
?p°d to such restraints. | it should be stated that he is now cul-. half. turning the .cylinder. This woflVd repeat a
The aliens, mostly Americana, in the titrating a beard. « For some reason we regret the coming message Into** seôonà circuit without loss,

Quartz Locations Piled Over 
Placera-iXé, Interesting 

Question.

even

■
Stampedera to Snljphnr Creek 

Lotions.

The perpetrators of the outrage to the

mp.
Common Report.

Answer.—It may well be that- during 
the height of the gold fever some of the 
officials -employed i by . the government 
were guilty of corrupt or improper prac- i 
tices. The Minister does not pretend ! 
for a moment to say that 'Ho official did | 
wrong. Human nature being what it ' 
is. it would be a miracle if all had re
sisted the temptations besetting them. 
The Minister will be only too ready 
to investigate any charges that may be 
preferred. He merely asks that they

Headers of the Times will remember 
tin article some time ago dealing with 
the escapades of. Mr. Arnold in Manila, 
and how he wished to be considered dead 
to escape bis wife. A. late issue of the 

„ Manila Times ..received by the- R.MiS.
shail be made sufficiently definite to per- Empress of China has the following: 
mit of then- being investigated to the Ahout the middle of Febrwry a letter 
^“om- The government employee. was ia Hongkong, which was
rheT^cu ^d ™n toTow w^tTe written by Mr.. Arnold Manila. Mr. 
has ïo answer.P In the YnkomM^- Ogfl! Arnold stated, intthat letter that he was
vie has been given an absolutely free !“ Tz.FiwCwî
hand in dealing with officials, with m ctrcHmstances that he had to live m
power to suspend and remove without a. aatlVe, ^ on oftemeal aday, con- 
trial any whom he may suspect of cor- , anting of rice and a banana; that he was 
ruption. ! tëRy weak, and unless he could find

411 , , , oca rtrkTk v I sotk^thîng to de by wltiell he could eern
>1 inro’ fah v f’000 pers<)ns ehave some money, he should go to the front 

Î,/ Yuko11 refon- S?me and see if a rebel's ballet would find

afraid, as Sir Hibbert Tupper says, of
being punished by the government in Sîî.IyV'
some way if they were to come for- lT>fantry, Stationed here, Mr. Arnold 
ward as witnesses, it is not easy to un- afrewed up ^«cmnt courage to date 
derstand why the many who have left jobbers, and in consequence met his 
should be afrdid to testify against the de*th }?)■ The gentian m question 
officials, if they know of anything dis- c-ime from^ Japan to Hongkong with a 
creditable having been done. Yet the mour months married Wife and remam- 
bulk of the chargea brought forward so ed at a boarding house a few days and 
far in parliament àufi odtffide- abé ttferib- 'then he left for Manila. He brought 
ed to persons whose names are with- i kim every scrap of clothing and
held. In every case "where a charge has everything he could 'possibly lay hands 
been fathered toy a responsible person, ujK>n, and left his young wife to the 
it has been investigated either by the mercy; of strangers, not forgetting be- 
Minister or by Mr. Ogilvie, and found fore leaving to - try and borrow some 
to be exaggerated, distorted, or utterly money. On receiving the letter from

Manila announcing his death, a friend 
The Nttgfeet newspaper has been the Who knew him when he (Arnold) was on 

chief agency in disseminating chargés, thé Japàn Times,-started a subscription 
The persons controlling that paper are and sent-- the wife to her friends at 
Americans. From the first they have Singapore. No punishment Would be 
attacked • the ' Canadian administration severe enough to ittffiet -upon such a 
cf the Yukon and all connected with it. wretch; arid it is to be sincerely hoped 
The Nugget started in its career as,
to use- its -own phrasé; thé “Miners’ , _
Friend.” By playing this Vole it hoped ; “The Trenches,
to swell its subscription' list?, and to “Calodcan, P.I.
show that the miners stood in need of “T> M-----—, P—— H——, Hongkong:
a friend like itself, it undertook to “M-----, Excuse me for taking the lib-
make them believe that the government erty of writing to you, 1 fear that I have 
officials were all oppressors and thieves, some sad news to inform yori bf. While 
There Is no doubt that the Nugget was advancing, upon thé rebels’ position on 
encouraged in its Coursé toy the know- Tuesday, Feb. 21st, at the right of, the 
ledge that its charges, no matter how Kansas regiment, we came across the 
infamous, were being Circulated for body of a man who was dressed as a 
party purposes in Eastern Canada. Am- civilian in a light cloth suit- with his 
ericans in the Yukon, who have had no linen marked A .A. The remains were 
occasion to pose as professional cham- much decayed. He bad a dark, mustache 
pions of the miner, have borne testimony and in the .pocket the -boys found an en- 
to the splendid service performed- by the velope I enclose. herewith bearing , the 
government -officials, including the po- name you will- see. As we were afraid 
lice. When Mr, Fawcett was leaving that tlie lady .might be his wife or moth-
D:l wsfin th#v nth pr Hnv n hanmioi woe ...__j___ h ^ v, „

for.
1The tramroad enterprise to’ the Forks 
is also a failure, beoad» the" courts

tsigwssaaiss?ers* charges down from'3.9- tb 25 'cents 
to as" low as ’2% ceffts' per pound-,' yet 
the collection of three-fontbhs of a cent 
peti pOUnd toll was opposed; and the 

-warrant ot law for its exaction was 
held not tb exist. Therefore; it Ailed. 
The firewood business has been-to all 
Intents and purposes" a failure. Wood at 
$15 to $20 a cord has not paid the pro
fit to justify enormous outlays- made by 
synffieates amd individuals. •

■ -Both telephone systems seem pros
perous, however. Telephones ar from 
$40 to $00 a month look profitable; ' 

Three, companies have been formed 
to supply Dawson- with rpure water dur
ing, the summer months. One of. these 

, has been granted a franchise to dis
tribute, the waters of a creek on- the 
spring, and the third has applied for a 
franchise to distribute. water procured 
from wells sunk àt thé river side. Of 
the latter company G. W. Vrin Meter 
of Ban Francisco is the pVothoter. It 
is bis theory that at abodt forty feet 
he will strike a vein of pure water. If 

' hé goes deeper he expects tb strike an 
artesian vein. : '

Mr. Van Meter is the patentée of the 
riiost successful thawing machine in, 
use iri these regions; and if sufccessfni 
in obtaining thé franchise, if Is" his in- 
teritibh to begin to sink at oride, using 
his thawing machine. He «Rl build up 
àrbnhfi thé ffiôUtti of this Well*'with the 
earth removed, which, When frozen, will 
be Cbvered with sawdust to prevent 
"thawing. In' this Way he expects to 
provide a bulwark impervious to sur
face water and keep hfs supply ptire and 
uncontaminated. ' -!-<J 

Many large institutions, hospitals, 
hotels, etc.; are providing for thrift- sum- 

There will be no tub mer water supply by cordtrig up' the 
river icé under cover. The franchise 
price of water is 10 cents' per gallon, as 
granted to the companies named.

The problem of Dawson's water sup
ply is too closely connected with the 
health of the community to be ignored. 
The winter’s accretions upon marsh 
and hillside are a threatening char
acter. The miasma-breeding 
upon which the city is situated, it is 
predicted, Will make the death rate 
higher than in any city of equal popu
lation in the world.

Moss, the prizefighter, arrested for 
burglary, was convicted on five counts, 
sentenced tb seven years' and has a sen
tence of twenty-eight years suspended 
to ensure his permanent absence from 
Canadian soil upon his release.

Wallace M. Clark of Dawson started 
for Barney Creek, on American ter
ritory, to represent a claim held by him 

May 15th. in joint ownership with Others on the 
started 24th of- February. On the night of the 

the 28th he was lost in a blizzard, and when 
found next day had both hands frozen. 
He was taken to the winter quarters 
of the Alaska Exploration Company’s 
steamer, Arnold, Where, by skillful 
treatment and good care, His hands 
were saved. The miners of Seventy- 

A Montreal telegram says It la rumored - mile district recognizing his misfor- 
tliat several important changes will short- tune, will waive non-representation and 
ly be .made, in thé staff of the C- P. K. lay his claim, which is a valuable one, 
Co. The changes will bç necessitated by oyer for six months, 
the promotion, of Mr. Mdlilcoll, general «............. — . ,. . s

,isS'ir»6Stiis#$*Sa âÿÊÈÉÊÊÊÊ$$Èand" mankind tie veteel.^I. C. and À. W. ^ m|ffiberoortlte human specléé, m-1B0,-

If»
I

untrue.

m
OUR, ANNUAL HOLIDAY.ç-. ' •1 -t-r 4—

Preparing the Aquatic Events—The
Collectors Out oti Their Rounds.

-----o-—
The regatta coffiriilttee of the Queen’s 

birthday celebration committee met last 
evening and arranged a preliminary pro
gramme for the boat races at the 

"Gorge. It- was decided to reduce the 
number of rivents So that the regatta 
may be brought to a close earlier than 
was the carie last year. The naval races 
will be the principal feature, the Indian 
races probably running them close in 
general favor.
•faces, no Peterboro’ canoe races, nor 

’ will there be any prize awarded for 
•the best decorated boat A boy’s double 
scull race, open to all schools, and a 
four-oared lapstreak race for the cham
pionship of British Columbia, a double 

.scull, dingy race-With lady coxswains for 
officers of Her Majesty’s forces and a 
similar event open, will be included. The 
steam or naphtha launch race was taboo
ed as being too dangerous on the Gorge 

'course.
An appropriation ’of $1,000 will be 

asked for from the general committee. 
Captains Gaudin and Clark and Mr. D. 
Caftmell will superintend the towing ar
rangements, find Mr. Case of H. M. 
dockyards will look after the arrange
ments at the starting point. Mr. H. 
Dallas Hëltncken announced that the 
J. B. A. A. Will erect their tent as 
usual on the shore. The sub-committee 

.will meet again on 

.The collecting 
in this morning 
city systematically, and judging from 
the encouragement received' there is 
every likelihood that the committee will 
.have a larger sum at their disposal than 
last year.

he* will meet with his deserts. 
Copy of letter:

now

"

m
lice. When Mr, Fawcett was leaving 
Dawson the other day, a banquet was Pv, an(j We didn’t want to startle her 
given to him at the Dawson Club, at 
which Mr. A. C. McCook, the United
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prieved again until August next, since 
the second warrant of execution, :seot 
on by special messenger from Ottawa, 

jK- and fBt'WafdeiT tra spee'dHÿ as possible,
* ■ arrived just four days after March 2,

llAWQnn the date limit of the first reprieve. The 
UHilWvll mischance in this instance is due to the !

• ! lost mail of November 15 last, which [ 
— I carried to Ottawa official report of the

, j first reprieve and its cause. ' !
Faith Fenton, the Toronto Globe ; The affair throughout reads like a A 

_ > , . — , _ , I chapter in a dime novel. But the Yu- ,Correspondent Sends an in- ^ bon records are full of incident for the !
teresting Letter.

He Wanted 
Human Flesh

Hews From
j*. -I—- v-r.-J

rebel lines, and the rebels sang a war 
after the explosion of each shell.

Gaunt again- returned to the attack 
heavy and Continuous firing on both 
ft.llowed, during which the attackers 
fered further losses. Gannt succeeded 
crawling to within 50 yards of the fort ! 
found it too strong 
friendly supports were unreliable

The party "then retired in

Hews of China
—erwü-- ■ - -txtrrvt s- ■■veorTf. ~

and Japan
tants and creating general havoc. The 
Filipino deputation made it: deer they 
had not heard that the island of Pala
wan- had " hew ceded by SpaiiPfo the 
United States, and they accordingly 
promised that the flag should be low
ered When they returned to the shore, 
the ensign .was immediately lowered and 
the Archer’s work was accomplished. 
The brigands who held the hills at the 
rear of the settlement were said to have 
caused the inhabitants a great deal of 
annoyance; but their depredations had 
been considerably lessened since the 
British ensign was hoisted. It was no
ticed 1 that when the Archer anchored 
they hastily retired; and during the few 
days the Archer remained there no 
trouble was experienced from them. 
When the cruiser left there was no 
trouble. The only inhabitants were na
tives; there was no European in the 
place.

?
I

to capture .

goo<]
with fohr men killed and eighteen « 
ed, of which number three

Strange Story of a Win- 
dego From the Far 

North.

Famine Refagees Massing 
the Towns-Corrupt 

Officials.

at were m,.
wounded. The rebel loss was 
tained, but was probably small. The 
ranga and Porpoise shelled the posit, 
sundown, but the result of the firing ;< 
known.

Gaunt’s brigade and a portion ,,f 
friendly supports stood the fire spiei,,; 
During the engagement Gaunt 
in capturing a German flag, which 
flying over the first fort.

On the return of the landing t, 
Captain Stuart, of the Tauranga. sic, ; 
“Well done, Gaunt’s brigade,’’ 
Americans and British cheered the r- 
lug party, whose vivandiers (sutlers) 
proudly carrying their captured G 
colors.

nutwriter of startling yellow backs.
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.

o
A meeting Held yesterday Afternoon— 

The Colonist’s Report.Wash Up Forecast--It Is Placed 
in the Vicinity of Twelve 

Millions.

His Companions Forced to Kill 
Him For Their Own 

Protection.

British Bark Lost-Palawan Na
tives as Empire Builders-- 

Chinese Rebellions.

o
As no notification was received at the j 

j Times office that a meeting of the coun- i 
| cil of the Board of Trade was to be | 
j held yesterday afternoon, no reporter ;
I was present from the Times. The fol- 
.lowing report of the proceedings is 

brought us the first hint of spring. Only > clipped from the Colonist of this 
a: hint, conveyed to us, we hardly know j ;ng: 
how, by a tone in the cloud tints, a ] *<r
softness in the air, a promise in the held a short meeting yesterday after
sun-warmth, but it has touched each noon, at which a number of minor mat- der. Particulars of the strange crime and 
and all, so that we have said over one i tei.s ’weTe disposed of. The principal the pccul’ar scenes leading up to It were 
to another the magic word, Spring. j thing was the acceptance of an invita- obtained from Mr. J. A. Beauchamp, who

The weather since mid-February has | tion fr(>ra the citizens’ Committee of arrived in Winnipeg on Friday from Lesser
been variable and unusually windy for ; pjfty to the members of the board to slaTe Lake, where he is manager of Line 
the windless Yukon Valley. The ther- ; he present this evening at the confer- & Heard's fur store, 
mometer has ranged daily from zero , ence with the representatives of the 
at midday to 30 below at night a con- Port Angeles Eastern railway, 
siderable drop. But the past few days meeting will be held at the city hall at the Lesser Slave lake, near Smoky river, 
have been as delightful as any eastern g o’clock, and the press was asked by About March 25 a halfbreed named Ana- 
March could be, bright and warm, the ; the chairman to make the matter pub- >'bBu -Louison became seized of the idea 
thermometer hovering about 10 and 14 ’ jjCj go that as many members -of the that he was possessed of a devil. One of 
degrees above zero, and a shy little , board as possible could attend. H8 symptoms was a chunk of Ice in his
midday “drip, drip,” sounding from j “A number of formal communications stomach. He finally worked b'mself up In
sunny nooks. . >' * , , ] were received and filed, and so was a tlle belief that hls appetite could only be

It will not last, of course'.. It would lengthy letter signed by H. F. Evahs*, 'satisfied on human flesh, and pointing to 
be mild March weather even for On- " of Rossland, enclosing resolutions pasV the children he said he regarded them Just 
tario. We shall drop down into' brief t ed by the Provincial Rights Association the same as moose to be killed and eaten, 
frost world 1 again. But we have had against the granting to D. C. Corbin of Ue then said to the others, “If you don’t 

- one hint, and spring is coming. the Kettle River charter. Mr. Evans kpI me to-night I will kill you.” The
regretted the retrogade step taken by other Indians became terribly afraid of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade thls Windego and two of them seized Mm

while a third took a hatehet and -smashed 
hls skull.

15.—To-day hasDawson, MarchThe Filibusterer Abbey.
The Hongkong Daily Press reports 

that on the 1st April a writ was served 
bn W. F. Sylvester, of the firm of Louis 
Spitzel & Co’., of Tientsin, by an offi
cer of the United States consulate-gen
eral, on board the Messageries Mari
times steamer Caledonia. The writ was 
in a suit filed with the United Consular 
Court at Canton March 17th, 1899, E. 
B. Crew versus W. F. Sylvester. E. B. 
Crew seeks to recover the sum of .15,- 
000 taels alleged to be due under a bond 
to the petitioner from the defendant, 
which provided that the American steam
er Abbey should convey direct to the 
port of Singapore, and to no other place, 
500 Mauser rifles and 500,000 Mauser 
cartridges. -On the strength of this bond 
a customs permit was granted. The 
shipment, however, was not landed - as 
agreed in Singapore, but proceeded to 
the island of. Luzon. The steamer Ab
bey was seized on or about the 25th Sep
tember last, and is at present in the 
hands of the United States naval au
thorities. . r ’ -

About a week ago a brief dispatch from 
thç Winnipeg Free Press’ Edmonton cor
respondent recorded the arrival there of 

The council of the Board of Trade some mounted police from the north with
two Indian prisoners charged with n.ur-

A Lawsuit. Over tl^e Seized Fil
ibuster Abbey-Trouble 

in Korea.

morn-

German Despatch.
Berlin, April 27. — An official de

flated Apia, Samoa, April 18, has 
received here.

A budget of interesting news was re
ceived from the Orient by the R. M. S. 
Empress of Chjpn. C. Edwards, an 
gineer whp arrived by her after a trip 
through the famine stricken districts 
near the Yellow river, paints an awful 
picture of thé suffering refugees. He 
said: You talk about your mushroom

It says that afto 
arrival of the last mail the I 
States cruiser Ph'ladelphia, flagshl 
Admiral Kautz, left Apia and proceed, 
to the American treaty port of i>:i:v 
Pango, while the British warships 
tinned the bombardment of the eoa<: 
lages on the northern coast of Upolu. 
slight engagements occurred oir land. Th 
despatch adds: “On April 17 there wa< 
coll’eiOB three miles from Apia, which end 
ed in the retreat of the Annii people 
number killed and wounded was about Tu 
No Europeans were Injured. A British Je 
tactiment lying in reserve took no 
the fight.”

en-
1' ufA group of about twenty-five Cree In- 

This dlans are oamped about fifty miles west of

ml

towns in the Western United States, 
South Africa and Klondike, but they’re 
not a circumstance to 'a Chinese mush
room town. The report got out at Tsing- 
kiangpu that money, rice, or both were 
to be given out and it travelled far and 
wide. The wandering beggars going 
south returned and from aU the neigh
boring hsiens the refugees poured into 
that town at the rate" of. 2,000 a day, 
some said, butidhe official total estimated 
100,000 people, and one can believe it 
from the sight. A11 this mob of human
ity collected in ten days. Acres of land 
to the south of the city were covered 
with them and at a distance,' the boise 
and talk sounded like;the hum of a hive 
Of bees. Nothing like it in twelve years 
past! Relief was slow in coming and 
naturally this floating element got des
iderate. Bands of them: roved around 
at night and pillaged where- they could. 
Some more bold started 4p one of the 
gates of the city, sweeping stores as they 
went. The magistrate came on to quiet
en them, but they thronged around hls 
chair and became so urgent .that blank 
cartridges had to be fired to drive them 
off. After this they were not allowed to 
pass the city gates and, even the mud 
wall (suburban) gates were, guarded to 
prevent any but women and children 
entering. The result was that many men 
living in the suburbs wefe roughly han
dled at these gates and indeed had a hard i 
time to gain access to -the city.

It is positively stated that Tls. 00,- 
000 were granted besides a lot of rice. 
Well, the upshot Was, that the mountain 
groaned and brought forth a mouse, for 
each refugee was allowed one. pint of 
rice and promised 100- cash each, pro
vided they returned home at once, and, 
by stopping at a certain place 25 li away, 
they would get the promised money. 
The majority went, whether to stay or 
not is another thing but many were left 
and are being decimated with smallpox, 
famine, fever, and the monster Well 
known in that section, of country—star
vation. The officiais are roundly de
nounced fee, not being1 more liberal 
(though the Taotai has a great reputa
tion for generosity), and the underlings 
in charge of the money tickets have 
given false ones, jnst to get rid of the 
poor starving wretches, to-•sa y nothing 
of the other reason. Some-Bay one ticket 
in, every four or five was counterfeit. 
Such a people! Oh. China, when will 
thy corruption cease?

“The foreigners have been able to dls-

Thv

part in

No Grippe in the Yukon.
' There are advantages in a residence ! jn endorsing the road.

Not Damaged in the Fight. in the Yukon. We have known noth- | “The letter received some time ago by
According to accounts from Hongkong, mg of grippe, with its concomitant j the board from W. P. Wilson, director 

says the L. & O. Express, the Isla de pneumonia. That is a growth of raw of the Philadelphia commercial museum,
Cuba and the Isla de Luzon, which were winds and damp, variable temperature, j inviting the Board of Trade to name two Being still afraid that be might come at
set fire to and sunk by the Spaniards at The later winter months are too still, ,1 members on the international board of them’ because they have a great fear of a
the battle of Manila, ami have been to° dry and clear and exhilarating, ap-j-the museum, was taken up. person possessed of an evil spirit, they
raised and brought over thère to the Parently to suit Monsieur La Grippe. ; “The president and secretary wete fastened the door-and went aivay. After
Kowloon dock, do not exhibit any evi- H might as well be stated also that we chosen for the honor. the lapse of two days they returned and
denee of American gunnery at Manila bave “-either smallpox nor typhoid fever j “There was a letter from the city clerk took the body and burled it. They return- 
last year, as we were led to believe. One in Dawson, both of which diseases have ! stating that the city was willing to to the eaml> prepared to kill another,
of these ships has not the slightest dam- i*-™ attributed to us by the eastern grant $150 towards a descriptive H'obably to prop'tlate the Great Spirit. In
age from shot or.shell, and the other press- There has never been a case of pamphlet of the southern end of Van- th<‘ meantime one of, the Indians bad
was struck in two places only, once in I former in the Yukon, in as far as couver Island; provided 20,000 copies earrled word fifty miles to the mounted Settlers, because of their refusal t<
the conning-tower and once in the ship’s Faii be discovered. The fever we have ' were distributed. This letter was in pn,,ce poet at Lesser Slave lake and Cor- form to his1 rigid regulations; and
galley by shot from guns of* small calibre. • u’ an<* probably shall have response to one from the board embody- porn* Charles Phillips and Constable Wàr- addition placing military defences <>u his:
Everything in the way of personal pro- summer comes. But since No- ! ing the suggestion from the agent-general immediately started for the scene of property, with" thé full knowledge and
l>erty had been removed, thus proving Tem”er has k^11 entirely ln abey* j in London that Victoria should get up 1he tragedy. Those at the post were of consent of the French authorities, there- 
that the determination to abandon them anae’ t L j « pamphlet for distribution in the opl?ion that the two brave riders of the by becoming a menace and a danger v>
had been come to before the fight. Tor- The exact truth is that at the. pre- ; Old Country as an advertisement. Mr, ?'a ng would never come beck, but that the good government and the peace of 
pedoes were found on board, some of f “‘moment Dawson is remarkably ; S Letoer and Mr. D. R. Ker will see ™ey ’T'L.f ^ ^ to the '"2 Canada, owing to the invulnerable posi-
them in firing position, and quantities of jjeaithy. The disease of the winter nas what the board can do towards helping th ** Indians who had grown blood tiori the island occupies for strategic pur-
shot, shell and ammunition were then scurvy. The hospitals bave been out the scheme. Travelling nlwht .. „ poses, has been entirely exploded,
being removed. So little damage did ful1 of patlents thus afflicted; and 1 The suggestion came up of organiz- ^ Travelling night and day the police got A retnrn has j™.. H

5$^5KW suTsracsc11 ™îrrrrr
i join^aVfp toAtiintnd the^uko°n"d teTtwo^mu^^ste^ mg some extracts, whU?'Z teokT^n

The miners are already beginning to ] “Mr. A. G. McCandless before àd- cutloner» a»d a third who had assisted Enghsh newspapers on the subject. The 
talk about the wash-up. and to estimate jourament said that it had been stated them- Then whlle Constable Warren held ^.an,t of, , 18 ”as that Solicitor-General 
in advance the value of their dumps, j to him by some of the press that no them lip at the P°lnt of hls revolver, Cor- 7* “^Patrick made a report to Mr. Cham-
From best authority—that of various notice was sent to the papers often poral phl,,1Ps handcuffed two Indians, berlam. The charge was made in the
mining inspectors who spend their time i when there were meetings of the conn- I;nmed Napecocls and Palllew, and took n<‘wsPaPers that Mr. Menier had abused 
up and down the creeks—I understand j cil. It was only a matter of courtesy nway a tMrd 118 w'tne8s, named Chac-cn- his rights by ejecting certain parties 
that the promise is exceedingly good, j be remarked, that the press should have chac’ Napeeocto is the one who cut off from the island who had vested rights 
and that twelve millions is computed as i notice of meetings, and he moved ac- Lmi1 sen’s head. The report that cannibal- there. Mr. Fitzpatrick gave a history 
the lowest total estimate qf the June ' Cordingly that the secretary be instruct- lsm wa8 actuaJ,-v practised turns out to be °f the island since it was taken pesses- 
out put. ed that in future he must notify the ,,ntrlM>- The Police returned to the post sion of in 1635 by Jacques Cartier in the

The chief interest still centres a found j various newspapers of all "meetings of wfth *he,r Prisoners and an Interpreter was name of the King of France, down to 
Dominion Creek. It is especially’ good 1 either council or board. The secretary despatched to Edmonton in charge of them the time Menier got it for £25,000 in 
between the Discovery claims and as I could send out the notices Mr Mc- a days Inter, namely, on April 5. The 1895 from thpi-English company which 
far as 20 miles below Lower Discovery. | Candless said, at the same time as he P0 06 sleigh bad four horses and the dis- then held it.- '1 Tte"island has not formed 
Only two blank claims have been found sent the members theirs. ‘ tance from Lesser Slave lake to Athabas- any part of the public domain of Canada
in this wide range. Hpnker is more “Mr. Erskine seconded -the ’ motion ca r/9nd|ng. about 200 miles, was made in the provinces since it tvas granted in
“spotty,” as the term is. The gold vein which carried, and the meeting ad- ,n tbe remarkal>ly fa8t tlme of three days, 1680 by the King of France to Siour
is freakish, and skips about a good journed.” i whlch is said to be a record. The prison- Louis Joiliet, to which grant the pres-
deal. But the benches on the right ------1------------— ! ers were eha'ned up every night. Mr. ent owner traces his title.
band side, *hich have been only re- RICH GOLD DISCOVERIES .Beauchamp travelled behind them all the Mr. Fitzpatrick goes on to show that
cently staked, are excellent, and pro- ---- o----  " way wltJl do*s as he was coming *ut on m. Menier never contended that the
mise to rival Gold Hill. New Mining District Found at Cane “ne of ?ls 1regulnr trlps’ The nlnety mlle8 island was in anv respect exempt from

The ownei^’of a claim near Upper Nome Near Golovin Bay . Ïk0D1 Edmonton brought that inherent sovereign power which is
Discovery on Dominion had a surprise ---- 0---- ' | them to their destination on the 10th Inst, possessed by the crown over all land
last week, when they went through a letter from D. B. Earle, manager of , within Her Majesty’s dominions. Mr.
what they supposed to be bed rock and the North American Transportation and in resnonflimr to tho a n^i n rnl, eilJery Diohe or any of his agents claim any im-
stniek a second gravel pay streak Trading Co. at St. Michad, dated De^- Lris delàv b munity from the federal laws which
working^’above* îbü'’" "D- Kiltleeee. lenr, , „„„ ".,e™*eL »?" « lliul »■« «• groier,,.

false-bed’rock SJtk 'v lette’ arrive(l at St. Michael November1 THE 8HEILL MGtJNDS. I purposes .which Her Majesty’s govern-
ofJnthpr^Z h- 18 a de- 28W He returned from Cape Nome, sev- , , ---- O— I ment might seem advisable. It was not

7°” entv-five miles west from Golovin hay, Interee* n8 Paper Read at Last Night’s fortified by its present proprietors with
Prospect of Quartz Mining, and reports great finds in the vicinity of I Meeting of the Natural History field guns or artillery of any description.

Cape Nome, about five miles from shore, I ’ Society. nor did its owner prohibit fishing within
and plenty of it. So far only two creeks 1 ---- 0---- three miles of the coast.
have been worked, but with the most sat- 1 Ç. Hastings, who has made a special Mr. Menier promulgated a number of 
isfactory"results. Coarse gold was found 8tl‘dy °f the shell mounds of the Indians rules to be observed by his tenants. L'n- 
two feet from the surface. On the first ^ ooast' gove a very interesting paper der these rules the island was said to tie
discoveries six men rocked out $1,70(1 ln before the Natural History Society Monday I progressing. Some of the regulations re-
three days. Kittleson’s claims are now nlght 0,1 1,18 Pet theme. Mr. Hastings garding the killing of wild animals, tbe 
paying, frozen as they are, $1,000 a day described a visit paid last summer, 'n com- cutting of wood, etc., were repeatedlv
on those same creeks. pany with a party of American scientists, violated by, the settlers, at Fox Bay. The

“About ten Laplanders came down to f large mound on the Fraser river, proprietor, therefore, applied to the pm-
witn Kittleston, and all had plentv of “n<1 tbe discoveries made therein. The vinc-e of Quebec for four constables t >
dust. Kjellson, the new superintendent ™°“nii wf8 about 50 feet In length, about serve notices on the offending parties to
in charge of the government deer herds ", lî61 w de and about eight feet In depth. ieaVe the island. This was in June, 
and a practical miner of much experi- Ü,11 W?re fo”nd nearly 200 skeletons, be- L898, but an agreement was signed by 
ence, was one of the party, and he is much !mnLmJnL8e '‘-rh166^ °5 ^>°e 7eat>°nS an'l the offenders by which they were to re- 
elated over the rich find. .Mr. Lyng of T W°8 “5 main on island when the constables
the Alaska Commercial Company, and M V ?’ "hl't the *<>p was arrived to eject them. Subsequently tin
Mr. Englestad, a noted trader and a- ^ ,8,6,aLthe settlers considered they were not snt-
plorer of that region, at Cape Nome. and tLt here thty buried their Ladite isfactol'ily treated under the agreement,
both confirm the reports of rich finds in their weapons of the chase and of warfare, whereupon the proprietor took poeeedim-
that section. The Cape Nome mining .lis- j„ the flows of the tepees. An estimate of m the conrf «'determine his rights. Th>- 
tnct has been formed, taking in q square the great ages of these deposits may be ca8® 18 now pending, 
of twenty-five miles, with Dr. ’ Kittleson formed from the fact that^ trees from ten „ Th(>se settlers,” says Mr. Fitzpatrick. 

„ ... TT as recorder. Many claims have already to twelve Inches m diameter were grow- are poor’ ind the government of the
Gathering Up the Mail. been staked out, and considerable work ing on the site of the mounds and that prov’’nce of Quebec, m order to have full

The Northwest Mounted Police, who 18 bein" done-” they were probablÿ the second growth. justice done to them, has retained <*mm-
nRRYFTTH c»RK accomplish anything they undertake, Another important discovery on Gol- It was decided to accept Dr. Klrkeris 861 to aet m their behalf’ and has under-

H. M. S. Archer’s Strange Mission. " and they are not afraid of undertaking ovin bay has also been reported from Invitation to visit Esqu’malt on Saturday taken to bear all the costs of their de-
H. M. S. Archer, which left Singapore i A Foreign Office Official Proves Another big things, have gathered up the de- the same source. Six miles up the Casa week and open some of the cairn» there, fonce-’’

on February 20th under sealed orders, I Forgery—patv du Clam to be layed and halting incoming mail of all de £aga* a tributary of the Neukluk riv- The results from these cairns have not The correspondence concludes wurh a
has returned. Tbe Straits Time® says- ' F . the past months, and swept it with er- *5 a pan from the frozen ground he- been as satisfactory as from the shell letter addressed to the Colonial Secre-
There was a general belief when the ship I Kxamineo. — swift1 run of doge and men clean down fore bedrock is rêâchéd. is a common mounds, occasional skeletons being recover- tary bv Rev. Edward J. Stobo, secretary
sailed that her destination was the island : Paris, April 27.—The publication by the t0. Dawson. The splendid dog teams, thing. ed, but nc weapons. It is surmised that of the Evangelical Aliiance of Quebec,
of Palawan whence it was thought Figaro of the supplemental deposition made "lth thelr laden stod6> same in day by A very rich strike is reported as hav- they are the work of a contemporary but in which he draws attention to Menier -
there might have been some native dis- before the united chamber of the court of day' bnngmg m mail of September, Oc- mg been made on the Tubucktolick liv- distinct tribe of Indians, attempt to oust from Anticosti “a sm i
turbance. That belief has been con- cassation by M. Paleolqgue, one of the January and February—a fum- er. emptying into Norton bay, some ' -|UTlvf, Tx. Protestant community, GO or 70 per-
firmed, since it aroears that the Archer permanent officials of the foreign office, bl.ed heap—but welcome as the first claims yielding $40 to the pan. Other re- I 1HE FIGHTING IN SAMOA. sons.” He states that he is tne treasnr-
went direct to Palawan. Her orders "hose evidence establishes a new forg- May flowers will be in the Yukon. ports of rich finds sound like fables and Another Battle itetw^T Frienaiie» - , er of a legal defence fund raised to con-were received by telegraph, and te^y ery, has created a great sensation. . How quickly the news spread, and would have to be verified before they j Rebel^Warshins SMI tL p! 1 tv8t rights to the land, and w,
were that she was to proLti as quicltiy A rumor c’rculated early this evening how the men gathered! To sort it all could be given out. On Ophir creek, on ! Warship» Shell the Position. be m London Apr|, 24thj when he w:!l
as possible to that island where it was that Ool. Paty du Clam had been arrested a day or two Was impossible; to claim 4, above Discovery, $48,000 was ! Auckland, N.Z., April 27.—Advices from be plpased to explain the matter to Mr-
stated, the British flag had been’hoisted turns out to be °ntrne, but It is under- keep the letter hungry men waiting taken out. in nineteen days by the Dusty Apia, Samoa, give particulars of a second fCh.rmberlain “if desired.”
by the natives.. The Archer’s mission 81004 that at his own request he will be r1*3’ ““"“g » tmr^efncient.EOTt- D’aitiond Company, working seventeen battle fought at Vnilele between friendly! , , —:—r—wa» to haul it down. O? areivC «amtoed »a Saturday. master Hartmann, is deservedly men. On 29 above Discovery on Opbir natives and rebels on April 17. The fight A“ <T'Soa wa8 “ a'TsL R
off a small settlement on the Pahv The Temp8 w*11 ar™ounce to-morrow popular,-compromised by taking altern- creek $17 is being taken out a day per ing was desperate, the rebels hoiding i" 1" SupreD^ C°,lrt “t th,e„L"‘ j,
wan coast, the Britilh r^l ensten was that the court of cassation has applied atp days t°r sorting mod delivering, nnn, who digs out frozen gravel, thaw- strong fortifications, which were ineff.-et !“ Z cnmrivht
seen to be firing and the shThad to the m,nl8ter of the colonlee to dellyer V7 J°ther day 18 day at pre" mg it out by the heat of a coal oil tie shelled by the sh’ps. I v' ®’ I>. Hurst, holding that cop,ripht
been et mdm, 5’ i„_„tv f ti.not the document which was found in French sel>t, and every other day the long1 lines stove and afterward rocking it On The friendlies advanced to the attack 1 a book’ tbe contents of which have hseveral Fi&L^aï?Ibmad a^^had Gulana ,n 1897 amoDg °ther Dreyfus docu' tb%8Pn8hinp until their tun, Macdonald cr^ a tributa^to the An w„h Fa„o.ele .-dZ! on the Lft :
__ r, e a » dn”a ments and sent to the colonial office under comes, and they are admitted, to leave vik1 river eighty miles from St Michael Gaunt In the centre with 120 men copyrighted, iq Inval d. The case Invo.x

would be his duty to tio so. Some nelaver mnooence or ureyius. » re exœiienr time. _ xour was made in Northwest Alaska, all the retreated to a second and stronger fort „„„ .
ensued, in tbe course of which it be- Samuel B. Downey, deputy Internal rev- mail bearing the Ottawa °stamD “of wny from ^ to to the pan has been î*!OUal,1'’i0 ZitZi Tbe Tunmasangacame apparent that the inhabitants of cue collector at ^LanraVter, Pa., was Febru^ L and the B!w!on stZ> of taken out in gravel next'te bedroc* on rZ flrln^ Vc an! Vi
the town had hoisted the British flag be- arrested yerterday charged with informing March 9. Thirty dayà means quick elsmis along the creek The hls reMver '^ The tec ad
cause they thonght it might afford them Jacobs and Kendig, the cigar makers ar- passage in view of thé transcontinen- aU COarSe apd <>f the hvghest t0 attaek the »Bc fort inti
protection from bands of brigands who rested for counterfeiting, of the fact that tal passage, the water trip and the 600 g d _______________ found the position to strong and l«m severi

5Î g!, lsland’ and wbn Socret Service Agent Burns was after miles by dog sled. ; m thl8 world a man must e’ther be anvil ,a. men kiUed and wound'ed. Tc sheds
lad been repeatedly firing on the mhabi- them. j Those unfortunate crunigals ar* re-’j or hammer.-Longfellow. ‘ from the shipe burst close behind the

E Eli OF ANTICOSTI.
These three men then dragged 

the man to a hut and. bound h'm to the 
floor with stakes and out off hls head.

■

Fu'l P.rtlislirs ef Alleged Injustice lo Settlers 
Laid Before Parliament— Merely 

Gossip.

Ottawa, April 22.—The story thur M. 
Meniér, the chocolate king, who 
Anticosti island in the St. Lawrenc 
was ruthlessly transporting some of the

cou
vas iu

:

IMissionaries Captured.
The Seoul correspondent of the Japan 

Daily Mail says: It is reported that a 
mob in Kon ju, Tsungtieng province. 
Korea, has sacked a French mission
ary’s, residence, and carried him off. 
Korean government has ordered the local 
troops to restire order and recover the 
captured missionay, whose fate is as yet 
unknown.

The French minister at Seoul has de
manded of the Korean government the 
immediate suppression, of the existing 
disturbance and rescue of the captive 
French missionary from the hands of 
the rioters. The government has sent- 
instructions to local troops to subdue the 
mob. It is reported that the number of 
the rioters amounts to several thousands, 
but this is still doubtful.

Year’s Wash-up Estimated.

-ne

Rebellions in Kwangsi.
The Wuehcrw correspondent of the

tribute ISO tiao of c«h, but that only Mre^T/thf ptefeti^Mtwitay re^Zd 
reaches one section of the refugees. ] information from Wat Lath Chau that 
Famine fever comes along every year the rebellion has broken out again in 
(thanks to being along the march of the that part „f the Kwàngsi province, 
refugees), but this year it > getting in Whe„ last year, the rebellion of July 
its work about two months ahead of and August was suppressed witfti ruth- 
time. Thq pleasure of distributing relief lpsg g^ty, its leader, In Dap Ting, re- 
is greatly marred by" the sight of the tired into the Tai Kwai mountains. He 
enffermg and the malodorous surround- hag now> ,t appeara> the fie]d
,ng8’ again, and is threatening'Wat Lam and

Pak Lan.
The ôutlook is rendered more'serious 

tecause drought, cattle plague, and the 
increased cost of food are producing 
widespread discontent; also, 
large quantities of arms ànd ammuni
tion have recently been imported into 
Kwangsi. .

The trade of the West River is al
ready beginning to suffer interruption.

Wreck of a Bark.
From Hongkong news is given of the 
wreck of the British, bark. Çiwÿd. a 
boat’s crew containing ti. Jonc», her 
mate, and nine of the crew, came into 
Hongkong on April 3rd, two days before 
the Empress sailed. The captain's boat 
was picked up on the same day by the 
Japanese steamer Futami Maru, and the 
men were brought to Hongkong. All 
were saved. The Ciwyd, which was a 
vessel of 1,064 tons, commanded by Cap
tain Thomas, left Hongkong, on March 
30th with a cargo of. rice for-Pisco, in 
Peru. All went well until 2 o’clock on 
Saturday morning, April 1st, when the 
vessel struck on the Pratas shoal. A 
strong breeze was blowing at the time 
and a heavy sea running. The crew 
stood by the ship until daylight, when It 
was found that nothing could be done, 
and she was abandoned, 
boat sailed 120 miles, when fog and 
calms were encountered, and the rest of 
the journey was made by rowing. The 
enrvivors state that the ship is likely 
to become a total wreck owing to the 
heavy sea running when they left her.

Quartz mining is likely to develop if 
a certain specimen which we saw as
sayed last week be any indication of 
the general value of quartz in the 
Yukon.

This bit of rock was found within 40 
miles of Dawson, and assayéd $1,500 to 
the ton—a forune to the men who 
the claim. It is yet to be proved, how
ever, whether this richness is general to 
any extent or a matter of a few rare 
spots.

The Mining Recorder’s office is as busy 
these days as in the big stampede sea
son of July and August last. The 
many men who staked claims at this 
time last year are in from the creeks 
to renew them, and long lines of wait
ing figures from outside the office at an 
early hour in the morning to remain 
without apparent diminishment until 
closing time.

The same may be said of the post- 
office.

because

own

More Treaty Ports.
The Chinese government is consider

ing the advisability of opening Chang
sha, Shang-tan, and Chan'g-teh to for
eign commerce.

The -construction by Russians of a 
road leading into- Chinese- territory has 
already been reported. A despatch re
ceived in Tokyo from a European source 
says that Russian soldiers, numbering 
300, have entered Chinese territory..

Germany has preferred several de
mands to China with regard to. the 
Iehow affair. She asks for mining and 
railway concessions and the right of col
lecting likin duty in Shar<gtung province.

The mate’s

i

■

Signor Marconi, the electrician, whose ex
periments In wireless telegraphy are at
tracting international attention, has sin 
cessfully communicated from South Fore 
land, Kent, England, to the French armeJ 
despatch vessel Ibis while sailing In the 
English channel.
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General 0 
Ultim

r Nothing but Uncondit: 
render of Filipinoi 

Be Accepted.

The Natives Ask for a 
of Hostilities to An 

a Settlement.

United States Commam 
to Recognise the 1 

Congress.

Two Hundred Men Vi 
in the Recent Fij 

at Quingan.
-

New York, May 2.—Manila e 
the Evening World say:

“The insurgent peace comml 
left Manila on Saturday \J 
Otis’ ultimatum that he would! 
ing from the rebels but unedj 
render, returned with new prl 
a cessation, of hostilities. Tl 
agents of Aguinaldo came inti 
under a flag of truce and rl 
plea for à cessation of hostill 
u linal settlement. #

“It is believed the insurgents 
ready to throw themselves on 1 
Americans.

“General Ot:s will meet th« 
ers some time to-day.’’

Washington, May 2.—Tbe foil 
gram was received from AdJ 
to-day:

“Manila, May 2.—To the Seel 
Navy, Washington: I cannot] 
information concerning Gilmol 
now. As soon as this inform 
tained I will telegraph. Inford 

‘ ed me to-dav from Guam, I 
20th. that the inhabitants an 
contented with the United ] 
(Signed) Dewey.” ^

Losses in the Spanish]
Washington, May 2.—A. memj 

been prepared by the wari 
comparing; the losses In tÿcj 

vw'WiuTflve years of the civil wj 
gregate strength of troops enra 
the war with Spain was ai 

. 275,000, covering the period t]
April 1899 Inclusive. During tl 
deaths from all causes numbej 

per cent. The mean stres 
first year of the civil war i 
with an aggregate loss by da 
169, being 6 4-5 per Cent. j

Manila, May 3, 12:10 p. ml 
ence, lasting two hours, too] 
day between Major-General (| 
envoys who came from Ge| 
bearing a proposal for the d 
hostilities.

General Otis adhered to hd 
recognize the so-called govern] 
insurgents. The Filipinos no] 
truce of three months to enal 
do t<> summon the congress ] 
the insurgent leaders on tu 
lands. The envoys admitted] 
tien of General Otis that Ad 
little control over affairs | 
island of Luzon.

When the question ,of the] 
Spanish prisoners in the had 
pinos was mentioned, Major ] 
guilles said he considered tl 
same category with the Ami 
United States being the su] 
Spain in dominion over the 1 
acquiring by treaty all Spa] 
and obligations. ]

After the close of the conn 
General Otis, the Filipino ed 
consultation with the United j 
ippine commission.

The Captured Ameriq
Washington, May 3.—A dea 

Admiral Dewey gives the nan 
of the Yorktown’s crew ca 
the insurgents and held prl 
San Piedro. The admiral ] 
making further inquiries as j 
of the other seven.

Sent by Aguinaldo,
Manila, May 3, 8 p. m.—I 

envoys, Major Manuel Arg 
Lieutenant Bernalha, have 
the pretence under which th 
General -Otis that they 
General Luna, and to-day 
that they came direct from
himself.

General Otis said to make 
would be to recognize the so- 
ernment of the Filipinos.

Major Arguelles said Aguir 
he would be overpowered in 
would be able to continue tb 
months, and he would do so 
were given what Major 
termed “peace with diginty.”

Mr. Schurman, president of 
”<1 States Philippine commi 
Jiresses the opinion that the 
accorded General Otis to t] 
envoys will have a good mora 
tending to convince Aguinald 
sentativ.es that the America 
ties mean to give the Filip 
government, and not the Sp 
. Uortainly it has had a 
affluence in inducing them 

_( tbe amenities of war, and to 
Americans furnishing food i 
can prisoners.

The exodus of natives fr< 
surgent lines continues. By 
the roads where it was requir 
on the river canoes, and plo’ 
south of Malolos, the Ameriei

SSJsp’ ■’Î
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